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WHITAKER WRIGHT =s IW^ht spent roost ot hle t,me to his ГгЬар,ЯіГУ to the ^nefl кГ

5 £"™Г: ІГІ.Ій.Г'ГÎV^S No °»ubt but That
SfclSSfiSSS sSS^Margaret Neal
K$T W’fc,‘ W“ "" ™”ЄШЕ Wrl,b,

Few millionaires lived In the same „TY eminent counsel would be *n-

ЖпГ^гГь^Лп^ at, £Hrrr H
ture palace, In the drawing room It ™ *° maka a vigoroU8 defense

c;pyr °* ,thV?moUB “Uf- LONDO*. March 1*.—The paper, this 
ttL ♦ LoU,i* XV' « took morning, in commenting on the arrest
AtTctodUdminî? he°mp a №* palace' taker Wright, compliment the
At Qodalming he owned a country detectives, express their satisfaction 
seat. In beautifying which 800 workmen that Wright was not permitted to 
SK; « contains costly foun- evade arrest, and hota ttaFK wîtt 
Шпв and statuary brought from Italy, not be a repetition of the Iona л-і„„

sa***^who fled 10
гл^Ь-кг^гії: s±s •&“££ zjsLskz.T& srtw.8? "-а,- - «~®- « ■-.« ».... „„„„*

the request Of the London police Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock. have been employed to prevent th. le those ^ .5' and S,; ІЇІГ011/ tor some butter coloring. Sand Cove road. At once proceeded to
Wright was taken at once to police fh?n.e*tot *he vl,ctlms of the crash was fairs of the London and Globe Cor- are Inclined to the^ belfe^thet 'h*8 Faii-^ШеП°1, w УдWbaL2r°Ufht her to the road- accompanied by Harvey

headquarters and then to the Tombs the ,late Marquis of Dufferln Ava, for- poration from being investigated. death was due l-1^ •bel>ef _har deceased take a hand- Wells. Found her lying partially on
Police court, where he was arraigned meTly S?lmor General °f Canada  °«ng Investigated. ( e«W* Was^ftm to v^tence. The affair kerchief from her bosom and put It to her face beside a large rockthatWM
before a magistrate and turned over and Brltlsh ambassador at Paris. He Mil IT I* MCU/p tragedy immmnrh^t^i! th® C2Jlt0n thm.lhf' »vDld not clearly Bee it, but there. Failed, to arouse her after re-
to the U. 8. authorities. He was then c.°Daented_to be chairman of the Lon-1 WIUI '* NEWS, tta*wom«r, „™ tb® JTOun,?s | üîi^îî.V42?fe was.money In It. Mrs. peated efforts. Got her In а ПШ» no-
taken to the Ludlow street lall don and Globe, and had 26,000 shares _ — 0 ,, »??i5tol?5r to tho8e ,oUn<^ dld ûot ваУ 8he had any money sition and fotind her cane п&гНяП*

With Wright on the steamship was a the different сопірапіев. With Lord ^ Oraofd to sand. Battalion dltlons there fs'nn®1!^ ot ех1в«пж con- ^ her. Did not know that she was under her dress. Ther<Twas tvi-
tall, good-looking young woman who on the board of directors were ^ Ammunition to Quell mot*. that №ev mîvîft hi f°.r JS?® bellef ^ t0 ?,aVe money' Deceased dence of a struggle. She might have
said that she was the niece oTthe pri- { also Ue,ut' Qen- Qough-Calthorp, who OTTAWA Мя^Г7Г_л0 * , cidentaUv Betw^T *®ЄП ,n”lcted ac" £f аУеГу wt>man for her увага rolled over from the pc»?tim she h£
soner. Her name was on the nassen- ! ~as colonel of the Fifth Dragoon AWA' March M—Certificates of , .®”“иУ- Between ten and eleven She never mentioned anyone going to first fallen in. There was no mud on
Her list as Miss F. Browne. Wright ®uarJ8. and Lord Edward William Pel- Uitary qualification have been grant- R11(^ b ,y <“* rnab by ‘be name of ber home and annoying her. her. Saw blood on her faca Carried
when told he was under arrest showed bam-CIlnton, master of the late Queen’s ed Dieuts. D. A. Clark and D. A, Mor- driving on tb^wav WW| he^wi'T“nesa *ald 8he had her to Lewin’s bam. a
no evidence of excitement, and said household, and son of the fifth Duke rl“°-J2nd batt.. at captains. he noticed lÆ,? Falrvllle when beard deceaseds sister say she had horse to a sleigh and took herto Dn
that he was a friend of King Edward °fJTcfla, orders notify that all appll- f«,tpathbvthc ac~ae„a Thtwa.^.T .ЄР®П once , at borne. Corbett’s. Did not know her. Aroused
His principal concern was to avoid M,“b American money was lost in cations to Undergo Royal Military Col- drore raDfflrb, Thfwu?® r<îad‘ He whin .“'TL®’"; and 06=111:76,1 the doctor and Mr. Murphy. Later
publicity, and he asked that his ar- *he failure of the Wright companies, lege examinations must reach head- gave the alliîn ‘ Where he when getting out of bed. ' sent her to the hospltaL Mumhy ld^
rest be kept from the newspapers. Tbere waa a great outcry against the quarters not later than April 30th. YaS sum‘ FRANK O-’RILBT tifled her. P 7 idea
Wright and his companion were en- attltade of the authorities In not pro- In future troops called upon to heart ь„лЛ,°^ 5-лЬ ,-,ЄуЄа’ face andl —„ As none of the other witnesses sura,
tered on the original passenger list as 6ecutlnF Wright and his fellow direct- <№*« riots will be served with gallery how the cluld not aee І Г^д .Realded at Beacons- moned were present, Coroner Berry-
M. Andreoni and Mile. Andreoni. That ?” of th.e London and Globe, and щ I Practice cartridges instead of 303 co™ caused bv і fen !mi°OUlfa have been I drivin^^h iA.MLa“C,astér' Wae out man decided to adjourn the eimuiry
Wright did not expect to be arrested J naary last a Petition was circulated ^te ball ammunition. severei » # 1 88 t?e woman fell d^‘v1”* Friday, 13th inst_ Went He Impressed upon the jurors the9»erih.
ls shown by the fact that soonTfter ?n the London Stock Exchange, signed _____________________ a he№t. Later jbe Sand Cove road. While drlv- ousness of the case and the lmnortl^ee
the steamship left Havre he told the many influential men, demanding I MClDlun srrti »>>■«*------- wh^rA°fllt*kWaS tak^ to the hospital, I down about 10 o clock saw a figure It was to FàirviUe, the city of St John
purser' that a mistake had been made th<* prG8ecutIon ot Wright, as it was NEARING SETTLEMENT, ft°^curre^ at el*ht o’clock of the road about three- and the province to have the matte?
In signing the tickets outln the mme C°”Slde”d ftat the credlt of the c“y H1Tm,T -----------, D,®ath Waa due to &®.” °rL a “U* below or west of cleared up, and hinted ttat thereTo^.
of Andreoni. His name was accord- and of «le London Stock Exchange de- HADIFAX, March 18.—It is Mated thd" Л th?-.b,?al?^0r fracture of I Thought it was an Intoxicat- be evidence forthcoming of a very sert-
ingly changed, and appeared on the a thorough investigation. l^hat ***; ЧриЬ1е between the P. W. АЛ* _nn^a®5 °f *he eku11- The matter was I ®d °n returning between 10.16 ous nature. They had heard evidence
additional list as J. W. Wright and Wright was traced to Paris by the a^d1, C’ ^ management is nesting a to Coroner Berryman, who is I 10-^> 88 w the figure In same po- enough to warrant- a verdict but he
that of the woman as Miss F. Browne .bankJ10tea which he cashed there at aett'ement. A gentleman who is in a I 2™“ !!',''“*?'"'“ for “ ‘n4“est. Mtion. Drove by about twenty yards deemed It in the best interests of alî

Wright is thus described In the cable ‘be offices of the French steamship line f°alp0Ili0 know 8аУ® the executive of I walkeffrL,'L*“ .Ca" ,Ь® traced- th= „iV M^eCid?d to go back- Found to allow the case to stand over till the
message from the London police- “Ab- ?d elsewhere. When he left his conn- p- was to session at Stel&r-1 ®d her home to Falrvllle Frl- Jbe oil lady; she was breathing very police had had more time
sconder charged on warrant with fraud 8eat at Godaiming he travelled by fMday. and they had a com- І .®?Ю? Purchases and heavily. Tried to arouse her by shak- The enquiry was then adjourned till
to a large amount, Whitaker Wright. 3Tay of Southampton and Havre to I munlcatlon from the minister of rail- I arted about 8 o clock to walk back. I her by the shoulder but could not Wednesday, 25th Inst
manager of London and Globe Financé Parl8’ Yesterday the detectives got waya which was satisfactory. It Is I H®veral Persons saw her passing along g8t “У response. She was not cover- <  -------
corporation of this city; age 50 years- the c,ue ae to his movements through understood a meeting win be held In. 1 e ,road’ and 8he appeared In her ed with blood, her clothes were not A resident of Falrvllle
height, 5 feet 10 or 11 Inches’; complex^ the numbers of the bank notes he had a daya between the two parties, | У8"81 "Prightly condition. She was disarranged and she did not have the man yesterday that he strongly sua- 
lon florid; hair and moustache dark- ca8hed, after they had been vainly I 'Then everything Is expected to he set- I between 75 and 80 years old and had I appearance of one who had been In a P*°ied two fellows who gave their
large head, small eyes, receding fore^ watchtog -for days the principal British tied to the satisfaction of the men. ( for 8ome, tIme lived alone. If there sfrhkkle. It was bright moonlight names as Chas. Owens and Hugh
head: small chin, with fleshy roll un- E?rt8- M,8S Browne Joined him at , on,-.-.' I ?, c?1,me ceFtoltted the motive Is and he could see clearly. Tried to lift Owens ot being connected with the
derneath; stout build and weighing Havre on the eve Of their sailing. It I A 00013 MAN S WORK RBCOG- I Inexplicable. I her, but she was very heavy. Had a recent Falrvllle mystery. About three
about 283 pounds. Wears gold-rimmed . I6W>rlsd that she has a lafge sum I NIZBD. I — T . , I ft'1fnd with him, so thought It best to weeks ago they were arrested for vag
uasses, with gold chain attached ot money ln her pessesslon. - v ------- IJ**' „?bn 18 now the proud possessor notify the Falrvllle police. Drove to rancy, but the next morning were
Speaks with a slight Amerteanac- ------- R1=bardaon announced -« ,<lean?h 1̂™urder my«ery. and that, the livery stable and got some one to tfven their liberty. They «rid ^
cent.’’ Mr. Wright ln the course of a long ЛІ*0®,. *2 ^ Т81»^ church !g®’ tb 8a8®- Promises to re- notify the authorities. they belonged near Georgetown, P. E.

Wright and the young woman occu- conversation with a reporter for the ?a be„?advbeen erranted two! <Lth> rt^, ,™,Є81 ?me Pfn‘tent In answer to a question asked by the f-- and that they had worked in the-
bied one ot the finest deck suites on Herald said: I ^nrt^hiJ a?*eD“ and would reveal hi. rr?m.feal8 “ tocumbent td foreman witness said that the woman tomber woods at Lepreaux during a
the Seamehip. Wright was sitting at “I.cannot express to you щу amaze- ^t(fr of TZtv l^ Btogland- The Лі ^ а уе^оіа ZÎL* !* to a 80mewhat natural po- Pact of the winter, They were seei to
a desk in hie cabin when fnnnri hv ♦>,« ment at ^Tt іа я«и j _r n PrÆ^nity epoke in fe^IJngr x,:...££** old on the 23rd of next | sition. Saw a mark on her face, but FairvlIle оц Friday last. It is said
detectives. When addressed by name a"d tho8e who are rwponsible for It extendedtn him , b , Г®°| *■*— 1 'jjS»MLW№ilHft<ftber ^ was blood or that they got meals at Mrs. Neal’s
he at once admitted his Identity, and Will be made to suffer to the full ex- Л® hlm. ln tb? а1»08‘ four I m J? РгШвЦиі witnesses ntol. MSughTehe wore a jacket. Did bouse and slept to a cottage at Duck
on being told that he was undera^ tent of the law. The entire charge by the corpora-1 t^,8®p?88 "P^ d°wn the I not see anything of her cane or Cove. One of the cottageTthere w^a
rest at the request of the London po- agalnst me Is technical, arid ln this I that л„нЛЛ ЛГЄ8?1°п' He an”°“nced I while amehtimf1* J*** not noticed, 1 sateheL Do not believe she was sens!- found open,, the staple having been
lice, said; P country no one would éver think ot ЇЇ! ьЄ - ,лЧ?ПСЄ the charse 8,9 erecting ahd Me to the fact that he was arousing PuUed. Inside were three rugs

"That was a business transaction. I making It. wortht^LT u b® entrusted to his I Л?Ч0те re8t' ber’ ?ld not examine the ground One was taller than the other arid
understood that -the matter was all set- "lt 1 had believed It possible that understoST?w Macdona-ld. It is that 8l” °f 018 °u'to“ bouse, around her. wore dark clothes and a soft felt hat.
tied to parliament. This is a surprise 8nch a charge would he made, I would mriÜ *2* ?*п' Blohardson will L . ,™°”L*bana nine day’s Won- JOHN BARNETT ' He wae “bout 28 years of age. The
to me. I am willing to go with you. °f course have left home, but after tQ Bngland еоргоьІьі^шЧь^ a?d was next examlnJéuT^ « 9ther’ wh° “ld tha‘ he was “brother;
AU I want is to get away from here having devoted the last two years to , "d tba‘ TrlnRy supplemented the| case to point, the «^Ї^'л 22 lh® evenln«l Was shorter, younger, had dirk bushy
with as Uttle noise as possible. Don™ assisting the official liquidator of the Ї2І2 abaenda with a purse «uffl- , “f. “'f’ M?f*aret Neal. P“s the last wit- ; hair and wore a dark coat, light panto
let the newspapers know anything G1°be company, and the crown officers t0r,°oy8r а« the expenses of the ^ pigeon-holed by ?2”ab®t'!“” “j0 an? H o’clock that ; and a dark felt hat. They somewhat
about this." having niade the statement in narlia- trlp* , Richardson has well | * ® authorities and forgotten by the I ™r® an old woman lying on the resembled

They then went on deck and the “ent that it was not possible tovreaa earned this brief rest, and it Is the I ?®l” I21„P2bJlc ”Чиі 80,me similar case I ®and Cove road. Notified the poUce
woman, Miss Browne waa told ouletlv any charge against me I felt free to I ®arne8t hope of all Trinity people that I bri2** 11 the public eye. I 2®088 00 .duty. Did not accompany BOUGHT THE В. H. FOSTER,
by Wright of his arrest Wright then take a two months’ trip’to British Col- I 2® ,?dU geturn fully restored to robust I ,ho?rf2e?JBefryn’an *?’ however, bound оШсег, hut later on saw the body. BOSTON, March 14.—The St John, N. 
told the police that he was ready to umbta to Inspect certain mining pro- 22alth; “dлМг8- Richardson will 2^n b „îf®a‘caee Л111 по‘ be unsolved fbew*8 unconscious. Noticed that her ®-. «ebooner В H. Foster, which was
go, and, with an officer on either side Pertles there, to visit California, where I 1 tot England on Saturday. 1on. 2‘8 can throw | ®У"л^” .22,°2еп and ,thaî there was abandoned by her crew off Thatcher’s
of him waiirart iinwn th. mnraa« I have some interests япд I _ 1 " " — І апУ ‘**ht on it As, soon as notified of I blood around her mouth. It was near Island several weeks ago and was tow-
tv as taken before Magistrate Barlow home by way of Australia where I A GALLANT CANADIAN OFFICER. the woman's death he began searching Daniel Murphy’s that witness saw the ed Into Boston by the steamer Howard, 
Two u s marshals appeared wtth a have Interests of various klnds Lieu. R W Я win , _ , enqu_,8le8- and before twelve hours had old ^oman. Had been personally ас- °f the Merchants’ & Miners’ Une, afteé

warrant for Wright’s direst charging "It Is now more than two years since Burrili of Wemoutk\ S fbGba,rle8 I ba88ed had had a post mortem exam- qualnted with her and recognized her she had been hoarded by a lifesavinghim With betog'^ro^^fromTs- the Globe company fai.ed° Se”^ S ^опі’ь.’“іеІГ ЙЙ£? “2 ГЬ*П br0Ught lnto ^‘^t. І UnMtot« marehri to ^ t *
tlce and he was formally turned over » publictoquly more than a year ago, His battery, 39th R. F. A., is stationed abilit£ heNpoUce 40 tbe best of his DR. THOS. H. LUNNBT, w Cmneron o?SLhjÔhn го2*м?ПЮаП'шшш. щттттщттшшгі wmm
blue veil She declined to такі '^nv P "______ ^2* 2a2t°T’ .5emafnlng ln carried money with her on her visits p2?n® 4Ьаі she was coming from Fair- on wUl temporarily repair the Foster

a., 1° 807 Brighton attached to the 130th Bat-1 to Falrvllle and elsewhere vllIe- she was unconscious when ad- here and will then take her to SL
Irer ririt MenrtR 4 AriLhb«, h°me DONDON, March IS. - Whitaker î®17 .about two years He was The evidence of the physician who mltted> breathing slow and labored, John. WlWM
2Ие had blen^xamine^she lift to^â Wrieht’8 wlfe 18 living in comparative J2an.^darei to South Africa, joining made the post mortem, and given at toe pulf® 8l0Wi to faot she was to a gen-
gage naa been examined she left in a seclusion near Qodalming. She was the 5?th R* ^A* Battery, and returned I first sitting of the coronsr'e anni,iw n+ eral state of collapse- and
untown'hoteL18 the drlVer 40 g0 40 an interviewed this evening. She looked 40 K‘Ikenny ln November last, after Falrvllle last evening, showed4conelu- gain9d consciousness. The nurse re-

p own hote. Ш with anxiety. She reiterated her absence to South Africa of nearly sively that death was due to a fracture por4ed the detalU of her condition to
belief that he was on toe way to Egypt I year" | of the skull, and a terrible one at that, f Шпі- s.h6 was an old lady, fairly stout
for the sake of his health, the doctors LIVERPOOL LUMBim «лтпгт I Aleo that the “brown leather bag" in a2d Г®11 "““Sished; had a circular ring
having declared that a rest was im- I ■. * I which she was supposed to carry her I a^°u^ ва-ch eye slightly discolored, a
peratlve. His one desire, She said, has ConMnsed from r.rnworth and Jardina’» ™°,ney- and which a witness swore she ®^elliag °“ th® rtgbtelde of the head 8L John ^ ^ht , Boetnn
been to do something for the unfortu- Circular. had seen her with that evening, has a2°ve the temple. There were no cuts on ; BrovmvtilevtoC P Г®24ЬІ2
nate shareholders, and the worry told T __________ ' .------------- not yet been found. the outside. Saw no other injuries ex- : Sf. „Л2І® reached
severely on his health. Bsreb 2--The «п-lral» from Concerning tola bag or satchel lt may cept those on the head. Did not no- ! C2?4rai; t

When told that Whitaker Wright I Bfl0“h .Northv America during the past be said that the police have and are 41ce 4he Oonditlon of her clothing. She 1 R- gelais tad
tad been arrested to New York she 2^th blT“ 2®*° 7.«7 tons register, against making the most thorough search for dled about 8 30 or » o’clock Saturday і ^
frlentatn P^SewhIepereuad^tommto ™°^ ^ *** ‘**”*™*™** which ‘іьГ^иГііГс^ ta* teaceffi^Thte was ordered іГтІке‘аврмІ- Ггіс® o°nU‘and McMam

“dtta,4aBt0monufP^«®h™n T^e Bbuiln^f* !that several of the summer cottages Witness then read extensively from “stoess.
character, я» arriva* tav? been general- th®re have been entered, and to one a his notes made while conducting the CATTLE AND SHEEP,
ly moderate; stocks on the whole ditto; I suit of clothes exchanged for an to- P°st-mortem. After a lengthy teohnl- * ____

bieh, and are well ferlor one. Just when this change of 041 description of the Injuries toe cor- Saturday’s trains from the west 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Soruce wearing apparel Was made lt not ?Ber ,req2®*4?d h*ro to explain to the brought to St. John 1,182 cattle and 117

and Pine Deals.— The arrivals during the known. kud may or may not have any lury ln English what the examination sheep for shipment to the U It- of
0OTes»nn<taw^mmto^Mtb?22 “ bearing on the present case; still lt «vealed, to which the witness replied this number 871 cattle came over the LХв №urdU??V.-1UI?S2; таУ b® looked upon “ a clue. . , by saying that there w„ a fracture C. R. and were sent a^s toe h^or 

have been satisfactory, and there ie Uttle CORONER’S ШОТПГЯТ ®ku11 6n the right aide and a on the barge, 200 for the Lake Ontario
obange in veiuetoreport Stooke are suf- T+ . ТГ f n;<JUE8T- very bad one at that, one that would Saturday night and 171 forth! wffl?

. safesaf*e>,,j* àSSSIvsâS EFïl^’iïr2““-“1
Blrch.-^ûr logs from 8b John, N. B„ the f ™J^°.nelled the following The organs of the body were ln a

b.et?.,f!tlrly “««є™»*, the de- i5fy jto the Falrvllle fire station: Rob- normal condition.te’vST hare I LongUJohn ІП rep,y 40 a Wrilon arited by toe
arrived freely and the deliveries hare fair" Taylor George Burns, coroner If a woman seventy or eighty
S?ckPm*imo’ie priees "* Tery low- “d R?5®.rt A™frong a”d jM- Mills. I years of age, weU preserved, should 
*8b John fe merchantable epruce deal, b^ brough^nv^ t de<?“ed Thad ,atl- 4bat fall caused by apoplexy or

I were quoted Feb. 28 at £7 7s. edVto £7 *ÎV№ caeket by trn“ BOme einillar cause, was he of the opin-
ІЙ1 жв4 NoT,a Bcoua at £7 to £7 dîfta,^fr ■Beattea7 of Carleton, and ion that suoh bruises as this woman
Iffii mdrJal"y° ,81“ *° r<port 01 «“t- ЄЇ1”11,^иГь0ЛЬ2а, beef *wom to the sustained could be Inflteted the^S

ung ana pstings. hearse was backed Into toe fire station ness said he did not think they could.
ÎP^jbe Riff ^ere given an opportun- Even If she struck a rock lt was im- 
Ну °f viewing the remains. The latter probable. The bones over the ear had

Home from Boston—They Talk About w®re tben 4ak*n 10 the deceased’s late , been completely smashed in. Two cups flour, 3-4 goi. •Time Table Changes. , bom® а^МеІлгеп’, beach. The Inter- Iffie coroner then «Iked « such in- cup, sour mllk"l отЇГП^ГжеіІ
J. B. Price, general superintendent r ke place today. Juries oould have been Inflicted by beaten, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 clip English

of L C. R.; Ж Tiffin, traffic manager then went upstairs some person striking a blow with a currants cleaned,
of I. C. R.; Jas. Oborne, superintendent 2?4b® 17Ч1 ®ott44.£°°m- where the evl- round stick or something of that na- Process: gift flour and salt Into mlx- 
of the Atlantic division of C. P. R„ and 21"®* "v® witnesses was heard tore, from behind, and the immediate tog bowl, add gradually sour mtlkor
C. B. Foster, district passenger agent нп%ЛЇ^^2 had answer wsi that they certainly could cream to which soda has been
of C. P. R., arrived to St. John from 1111 Wednegday. the 2$th tost. b* solved, add eggs and currants. Serve
Boston on Saturday afternoon. Messrs. MRS. MART ANN MARTIN, , У14аеея. Fas of tile opinion that the with powdered sugar or maple syrup.

iss т!г«г йїїзїїй;1"1 °- т,~ “
--- --------------------------------------------------------------------

summer time Uble. The only matter Lastsaw her alive on Mikv.v.rZ I in «РІУ to a question by -a juror, 
qf local interest in connection with 13th tost., when she . left wltnese’’ Witness said that one good blow wouldtheir trip wm that the morning Bos- house about 8 о"сіД Wa. tot^ have raueed the starting of toe blood

g I ten train would probably arrive to St. usual good health at that time Had end dleoolorat!on- There was no abra-^nVr^ft r“,e; thttn “ dld 1884 a oa»s knd a si^ll broiî? ІеаиЙ іЛжЛ“ввМ»-
^ h^1®l ROBERT LAWSON,

tir14* ber when she loft the bouta; (or і constable in the parish ot Lancaster,

9r

IT IS MURDER ! m 'S' tt John, N. B., Marsh 16,190 'Arrested on Arrival in New 
York.
^■ІОМЙМЦ^ ' •

Most Colossal and Reckless Promoter 
U - England Has Ever Seen.

A RECORD BREAKER.'Book. Mrs.
lil?»

will be the salvation ot then» 
open for them the door ot 

баїв with that terribly common, 
ind dangerous disease—Catareh. л.
Dr. Sproule, is acknowledged so [
luthorlty on catarrhal trooblw.

has felt the world should be 
formation with which LO light 
1 Insidious troubla Hla recent 
'tscovery of a wonderful now 

for Catarrh, decided hlm ti 
pok for free distribution.1 Й 
M origin, danger», and cure of 
p best artists have Illustrât»*
1 all who desire ha will forward 
without charge.

Saturday, our second anniversary, the business done was the greatest we 

have ever yet done in one day. This is a very satisfactory beginning of the 

spring’s trade. Our anniversary last year beat all previous records, but that 

record has been broken many times since then. Our second year’s business 

has been one of continual growth—a magnificent increase over the first year’s 

business—for this we wish to thank thoss who have patronised us so" gener

ously, and to aesure them that we are in a poeition this year to give them
better values than
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A BIG WASHOUT,never re-
fuey.

The Boston train that ordinarily ar
rives to St. Jbhn at U.45 p. m.. was 
cancelled last night on account of a 
washout on toe Maine Central near 
Lincoln, it*.

Nothing was known on La Lorraine 
as to the identity ot the pair. They 
made no friends and Wright appeared 
to public but little. The La Lorraine 
left Havre about 6 p. m. on March 7. 
Wright and his companion came down 
to Havre on the train, arriving about 
3.30 to toe afternoon. They went at 
ance to their rooms. During the trip 
«cross Miss Brpwne did not leave her 
room until the vessel was one day from 
port, when she appeared on deck.
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'In One Pound Packages
FOR POTATO BUGS AND

FOR SPRAYING TREES.
Now is the time to book your orders.
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:wo cases—as a reward 
tlppine question is sa 
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■ -• , "f’HANDSOME GIFT.

MONCTON. March ll.-Rxv. и. B. 
Hooper, pastor of St. George’s church, 
who to leaving for a three months’ trip ~ 
to California for the benefit of his 
health, was today presented by his 
congregation with a purse of 3460.
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RAILWAY OFFICIAL*

> Ж1;-’The prices will likely be higher as the 
season advances. Our prices are the lowest 
We also have the best SPRAYERS on the 
matket. Get our prices.
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a ,ene® 01 the tojury Nothing would please 

they аг» doing to the country. No ter than to know that 
endeavor should be wanting to bring atlon would come within 
home also to the minds of the British time of 
People the necessity of reciprocating appeal, 
the new feeling which we desire to 
create throughout the country.
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IN CANADA.
feder- 

i the iife-
.____ . make a last
have come to South Africa 

at some inconvenience to myself. I 
‘Have по репошй motives and no pollti-

in th 1 QLAD TO N0TIC® Штато£,0оГ tootoаргмепї, ма°ту

in the address the reiteration of Arm time of active service Is necessarily 
ind, “nalterable attachment to the coming to a close. X have tried to ful- 
British connection.* and I accept that* Û1 my great mission in an Imperial 
assurance without reserve. It there spirit. The fact that X have said things 
has been In the past In some quarters Which are pleasing to both sides is a 
an aspiration after a South African guarantee that I have spoken franklv 
Kingdom or republic entirely Inde- and without reserve. I shall tro .»,«
P^”^nt ot the Brltlah Empire—(cries hopeful—(hear, hear)—hopeful and eon- 
Jf ,No- no")—I am glad to think that “dent regarding the rest of South Af- 
it has already disappeared from all rtca, and I am sanguine even here 
quarters, for such an ideal was both Upon you a great responsibility lies 
nUschievous and impracticable. Re- Tou are engaged In building up
gardlng local affairs, Mr. Chamberlain tt new nation. What that na-

the colonial secretary by Mr. Merfl- ™°°*ided’ 1 have nelther the desire tlon will be depends largely
man. who then presented the right 5?w*r *° interfere. But re- "P°n what you do now. not on
hon. gentleman with an address. In th past' what «food can be the past. You have a clean sheet, and
the course of a speech, in presenting J*7 ,!’akln6 up °ld Questions, I ask you to give up all kinds of ani-
the address, Mr. Merriman pointed out I?'»? 7, J1 asr,ee ou*fht t0 be allow- ™°8“у which can prevent co-operation
that the members of the deputation f,le,.down7, 11 would be much *or tbe common good, and also for that
and their descendants would remain In D U®, lf the whole country were pre- imperial dominion which

do. His the land when nothing remained of Paf®d to accept the declaration of weU as ours.” (Cheers).
Kimberley and Johannesburg. They ce f* tbe commencement of a new At the close of the speech, Mr. Mer-
did not, he continued, want the Colony ,ПЄУ book, from which have ™an thanked the right hon. gentle-
to be divided, and they did not want *?®n e!lmlnated many past causes of man for the tone of his reply and the
to have violent penal laws directed dlyergence, and containing the foun- ^utiments he had expressed,
against some of their fellow-subjects ІТ5“.,8Г.Є1‘ prosperity in sincere J™8, morning Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- 
because the latter were totally opposed heartfelt union. While agreeing Jain visited the Girls' School at Ronde-
to their political views. They were wlth you ln Principle, I am afraid that b°8ch- Several hundred girls gathered

as a well aware that the political power in 18 not entirely In accord-j „d®E tbe oaks around the plartform. „ Complaints are frequently heard as
the Colony was ln the hands of their aiJ£® lt- “r. Graham, the president of the cen- 1? the way in which the I. C. R. is
own government After assuring Mr. л Turning to the first point of the ad- v"a committee of the League of Chil- The other day some gentlemen who
Chamberlain that they desired to show ar~?8' ~fr' Chamberlain continued: ?re_n of the Empire, in welcoming Mr. came °ut to Halifax on the last mail
respect to bis office, and to avoid any t T , <vp,utatlon seems disposed to and Mr3' Chamberlain said that chil- steamer, the Tunisian, asked a Sun re
appearance of sullen abstention and „„„ r®b®I!1?",to° Ilghtly- The rebel- dren from various parts of the country P°rier lf he would call attention to the
aloofness on their part, Mr. Merriman ,, undoubtedly caused the prolongs- W8re Present. following facts: When the Tunisian
preceded to read the address. th® war and the misery and Mr Chamberlain, In an address to p®Kan to near Halifax those who knew

jarring Tlje address, after welcoming the suffering of which you complain. I, for the children, Impressed upon them the that the I- C. R. was - the railway 
notes, which Mr. Chamberlain easily colonial secretary, stated that the °pe' am bound always to treat tt as a necessity of comprehending their du- whlch ran into that city, and which

, stilled. It is untrue, of course, to say signatories desired to reiterate their th,fh 0‘Serious importance. I admit tles and obligations to the empire. He ^oula have to be gone over, to get to
that the British section of the popu- flrm and unalterable attachment to „ ,1 , ,® ,t es °* raoe and kinship were ^as afrald that ln the past people had st- John and points west, . naturally
lation is fleeting, and that the Dutch the British connection, recognizing the „іП, , . ml8lead men. and on the been a little too Ignorant of the dr- began t o look for I.
farmers have been the permanent part rights and privileges which belonged (ь° Є 18 ln their favor that few of cumstances and conditions of the coun- tables on the steamer, but none were

. of the community since our occupation to them as citizens of a great and „ _ re, 18 cr°ssed the border till they tries which comprised the empire. It to be found. On the other hand, there
, of the Cape took place so far back as tree commonwealth. They were anx- 5orc®r by tbe Invaders to do so. ’waa the first business of everyone to *raa “ abundance of C. P. R. and

the year 1806. Long before the dis- l°us to remove certain erroneous thousand revolted, which was Impress upon the minds ot the. young Grand Trunk time-tables. Why was
covery of diamonds or gold, and even views. It was their duty to endeavor 6 pr°P°'"tion when estimated on *be conditions and the aspirations of this ? When the ship docked at Hall-
before the making of raUways the to rebuild the shattered fabric of so- „ .ba®ia ot ties of kinship, and more the empire, which he hoped in the fo- fax a number of C. P. R. officials came
numbers, language and Influence of ciety on the foundation of existing 3°i?ed the enemy but for “!re, thay would do so much to mould. °n board, but the I. C. R. S-epresenta-
the British settlers had progressed to facts. Before the wax they had en- al fT' Jou complain that sus- Th8lr flr8t duty was to their homes tives were conspicuous by their ab-
an amazing extent. The names of the deavored to persuade the Transvaal , exl8ts. but you ought to admit aJ*d Parents, and their second was to I 8ence- Thé C. P. R. officials were will-
towns and the numbers of the lnhabl- government to make concessions, and a! reasonable men we have some ;be country in which they lived, but lng t0 afford all sorts of information
tante prove that fact. when the war began they had tried to і IT,, Ior su»Plclon. Having granted tbey bad a wider duty, a larger patri- «ceded for the guidance of strangers,

The address also contained certain Prevent the inhabitants of the colony і 0,t„lff^ernmentL the colony for a f”8”1, a «obier task to fulfil In doing and they showed a readiness to do 
debateable topics, notably on the work- from showing sympathy In the form Sv ?!', we had 80me right to hope ►tbelr Part to make the empire worthy anything to facilitate the movement 
lng of martial law. which in many of active resistance. Though а сег- ІГ^іЛ , . that few would Join in °‘ its traditions.—Reuter's Special Ser- of the passengers. No L C. R. man
cases, as I know, left cruel and un- tain number of their fellow-subjects to the government. vlce- offered to do anything. It was an-
necessary trouble to the civil adminis- had most unhappily forgotten their і a8sertlon that racial k ------------------------------ , nounced by the C. P. R. people that a
tration. duty and joined the enemy, the bulk Mr 0,8 Jameson raid POLITICS AND PRAYER. train would be despatched from Haji-

Mr. Hofmeyr went straight to the had remained tranquil. They accept- Mi’»m remarked: ______ ..... 51* *°T st- John as soon as possible.
root of Mr. Chamberlain's diffleuty" in ed the peace concluded at Vereeniging m „..Ж" t0 8ay., dlffer from you. », ■ I ™ tbe wharf it was ascertained that
his speech, which he read from a writ- as the commencement of a new era t «*nt these differences (Published by request) I tbe I. C. R. would send a train out
ten document With his personal ie- and they looked forward to seeing ї,ьУ'я Уе»'4 ago, about the Continuing his course of expository „th the malls- It would on reaching
ceptlon Mr. Chamberlain is more than South Africa united under the British annexation of the eermons upon the Lord's Prayer, last Moncto” ®° north. As it was no chance
satisfied, but his keen Insight has flag, regarding this as the aim and ob- i th» , ,e,V" thl8 may be, Sunday evening at St. John's church, wa8 offered the passengers to pro-
shown him that the root of future mis- lect of every good citizen. They re- 01 raclal dlvlsions or po- the Rev. J. deSoyres dealt with the re- C8ed ЬУ this train. The Tunisian dock-
chiefs lies In boycotting and racial an- gretted the agitation tor the suspen- і —,8 u?on raclal llnes i« Jation of Christianity to social progress ed at 10 P- a«d it was four hours 
tagonism. Mr. Hofmeyr's explanation si on of the conctitutlon which was і a. („°,k deplored; In conection with the words: "Thy after thls when the mail train got
of much of the social ostracism I know not supported by a majority of British 1 tne 8tatement that the pro- Kingdom come . . ln earth.” He re- I away' A 1ааУ and gentleman coming
to be valid to a certain extent, but the subjects. They would not enter upon par*y,bad challenged a cam- marked that Jesus Christ, while de- *° st- John boarded this special hardly
evil exists in a widespread form. In a political campaign on racial lines. ! Lu П rac al llne8’ Mr- Chamberlain nouncing the religious bigotry of the knowing whether they could get here 
one town in the western province the Thexe was nothing ln the origin re-і т і™ , я . .. Pharisees, never denounced political I have to remain over at Moncton,
income of a professional man has been Hgion, or temperament of the ’ two ' am , n"a,,*° “-У that I have seen abuses. The financial system of the These people were sent down from 
reduded from thousands to hundreds, races which should keep them apart * °f the feel ng t0 which you Publicans ln His time, was the worst Moncton to St. John by special Sun-
In another Midlands town an active Before the piratical attack on the " hu nvn-n, conceivable, yet He does not refer to I day, reaching here at 10 p. m. Why
loyalist has been practically ruined. Transvaal in 1895, little was heard of ON TVHE CONTRARY, It. Christianity elevated from within, I ?ould not tbe other 25 or 30 passengers
The pro-Boer English papers say that raclal divisions, and the selection of 1 have seen In many speeches the de- through falth- tbe criterion of the bave known that this was possible ? 
boycotting Is extinct, but Mr. Hot- the prime mover In that rebellious : 8lre that racial division should cease c°nsc'ence- Zaccheus Is converted and bad to remain In Halifax till the
meyr admitted the evil, after allowing disregard of the imperial authority • to ехШ- and that the representatives lSan „Z1® extortlon and corruption. У;;/;,11, train left and did not get here
for all paUlations, and promised that as head of a political party: of the two European races should SLÎ Christianity had Its direct and tm Monday morning. These gentle-
the South African party would ad- ln the colony seemed singularly ' nombine for the good of the country „ ltlve teaching. The Sermon on the I 'nen thought the L C. R. should seek
dress an appeal to the people and unfortunate. They were sanguine' -Thcre 18 nothing in the origin tern- 40unt' unle8S we regard it as a piece У° accommodate the cabin passengers 
would co-operate to the fullest extent however, that time and rest would Pera™ent, or religion of the two races ot. mere 8Ple«dId rhetoric, laid down bJ the mail boats, which are subsidlz-
in the party's power to promote a good restore matters. The address ото- t0 keep them apart. Time and rest pr nc,p)ee which ln their essence con- I ®d by the government which controls
understanding and the happiness and ceeded to complain of the command- wU1 Increase their natural tendency to de™ned all baseness and corruption, the railway They should have time- 
prosperity of both European sections eering which had taken place under fusi<m lf no artificial obstacle Is placed a«d proclaimed the character of Chris- I the boats surely It was
of the population under the flag which martial law alleging that the trie!* *” the way. tlan action. And the Lord’s Prayer, as their duty to have trains to bring the

—™“ мяя, a Щ
~ .b. ™ thin* that Mr. Chamber- £*£ ГХЇІ' SS ІГ^ІЙГ %£, Й EB S* T 1‘ТН”
tain wanted, and lt will have great ef- had been followed, no complaints I majority of the Dutch opposed It. In uais Is ffidlvldno^ ^
fects. I have reason to believe that would have arisen. The signatories | ™y judgment the matter Is now an ab- commLnitiM In thli', b»»L» Christian Methodist Church
the central authority of the bond Is appealed for an official Investigation 1 "dutely closed issue. I hope, however, corporate capac- D.oorateI !w кГ„Г„г ї..,Г
guiltless of boycotting, but it Is doubt- Into the administration of martial law, 1 that when considering the past, you Th» win-s»,-. r. л TTi , ' y * t ly'
ful whether the local branches are and referring to the native question 1 who express great attachment to the no to™ , ,d was no Utopia,
equally, free from blame. said they deprecated compulsion, and j liberties you enjoy, will make allow- christitn must h^»nS" » , лМ®5Є»ї 13'_Rev' Dr- Wllllam

Mr. Chamberlain's reply greatly advocated a continuance of the policy I ance for those who In another state hlm th» г«»»і!нЬ a? Toptlm 8t fo^ t0 ®ur?’ head ofthe American Methodist
pleased the delegates, as they told me, hitherto pursued by the Cape legist f were deprived of their privileges not- —” t- - l t -0f- Je8U8 is f ,,G°8" 7L° * amoag tbÇ Italians, was received
>ater at a dinner given to the special live assembly. In conclusion, they1 withstanding the fact that they con- th»t rv»*”! H-e believes In private audience by King Victor
correspondents of the Cape Times and fervently hoped that British South Af-, ‘ributed largely to the prosperity of H* bene" today and afterwards re-
Cape Argus last night. Mr. Malan, rica would become united on the model і that state. !1 ®reation «m o®lv1ed the decoration of the order of
editor of Ons Land, and Mr. Cart- of Australia and Canada. j Regarding the native question, he L^e ^ô utГоп ^ ^ nf ?faurlce and si- L^^irus as a token
Wright, of the South African News. | said: ®4re evolution of the ages. Christ's | of hie majesty's appreciation of Dr.
both of whom were Imprisoned during JAN HOFMEYR j 1 "I have no authority to pronounce тії» .L*' Л" =°?tra8ted with those of Burt’a labors extending over 17 years.

іжгагет; ab,i№B-era,сі~.-г-щЧїЛ£Е sS“ -
rtrictl^bürinesYleslto^of derstandlng*. they thought that the w^eiTtbTho™ th^1"' ТЬЄГ 2! “aster's. Ald“th“ wer^“ ren^thSed 

as'so^h^Afrlca h^nlTenj^ed Шсі ^'on°ed b^Mri^a^rltinThi! totlf “»b ““’d" of^that*ВігіпТкі^/от

would sulk and refuse to meet Mr. ' -af neX®r bad any 80Clal stand- Mr Merriman (interruntineV ,rw* таі8 teaching, so clear and so glori-
Chamberlain have been falsified. It Is Id, motest against the ttik of forced la- ons' had ln ear,,er days found but few і^ЕдиВІ|^Ц |̂|ИДИВі
now known that Mr. de Waal prevent- rin® tbe ”ar which no Eng- bor „ B tne talK 01 Iorced la adherents. Scriptural arguments were І'ШЬЙММЩїї&йШШЖ
ed a hosttie demonstration being made stance* w»r»U«<,.™!n1lra!% other In- Mr Chamberlain: "No responsible 8иргЮ8е<1 to be raised against it ln I ^ІШВИВайЯИддДмИМїїТЯ
at Graaff Reinet, where the colonial ex-members person ever advocated forced Obor in 8«=b sayings as “My Kingdom Is not of І
secretary's reception, despite reports tbe ' 1° had» ad?Pî" South Africa." Resuming hi, peecK thle world'" Certainly that Kingdom
to the contrary, was surprisingly Й, “ manrner towards their the right hon said "A dld not take lts orlgl« from the world,
loyal. Here Mr. Chamberlain, not- atanced in v Hofmeyr conference on the native question Is nor contend with the world's means of
withstanding the outspokenness of his traint^had hLn іГт,*іpassenge?'8 ln about to take place at Bloemfontein warfare- That was the meaning of 
first speech, has treated the Afrikand- гЛЛь 1 f°rvspeaking Qne the Дер, Towards toderatlon ‘he rep'y to Pilate. Or when a possibly
ere with courtesy and repressed loyal- іаг* »»nLri»nî£L Bwh^hbhad h£t? aiml" will have been Ptaken If the decision d*saPP°‘nted Utlgant appealed to the 
1st extravagance. l ' 7h‘cheyer 8‘d8 was of the сошегепсГів unanimous eL- Savlour w!th a« "ex parte” complaint

Nothing better is conceivable than f? , f °L8U,®h 5°adu®t’ tb®y, condemn- treme views will not be allowed to 86 t0 bls grievance about a family in-
the bearlrig of Mr. and Mrs. Chamber- Л, ,attar!y a."d comPletely. They obstruct the work of the conference ” heritance' the reply of Jesus,—"Who
lain and the governor. Sir W. Heiy- ^»,Лn0. crime, ^nâ Referring to the administration of made Me a Judge or divider,” found its I | poor nerve action. Without good
Hutchinson, towards the Afrikanders, ^ГсПІ^ег ConriudV* Mr° НпГ martlal law Mr Cham^rla.n ^d it i" ,?be eenera' war^g I nerves neither brain, nor stomach,
Md we see the result, Offie scene in the „eyr sald Concluding, Mr. Hof- was unfair to speak of British officers  ̂ °* i°,Vet.?*S' lnor liver, nor heart, nor kidneys,
grounds of Government House on Feb. ”eyr Eala- м violent and ignorant and ouoted Tben there were objections |„„n _.rV _ — uneys,
2L ms, Mr. Chamberlain and the gov- We are prepared to address an ap- Lord Alverstone's opinion tha^ maL- ”lsed agaln8t the assertion that God's J , L Newe food must
emor etadlng, with Mrs. Chamberlain peal to our People to try and promote tial law was administered with few beneficent purpose worked for the ame- K De suc“ that lt; will be absorbed by
and the Hon. Lady Hely-Hutchinson a good understanding and the happl- exceptions with firmness and intelll- “oratlon ot humanity, and that the T the nerve ends.
(seated, on a dais, and 150 Boer dele- ”ess a«d prosperity of aU sections of gence, ’ &ae “evolution” was none other than f South American Nervine th»
gates in front, will become historic. the Population. -War and rebellion " th» rlvht hon that Almighty Will in action. Unbe- [ CTeatest tnn,„ . * ,Mr. Chamberlain shook hands with Mr- Chamberlain,' in reply, thanked gentleman added "must involve mis- Ueyers might point to the catastrophes I fLnen.i» ' a cure for
each of the delegates as they depart- tbe deputation for coming to see him. ery and suffering and the innocent and miseries which brought suffering L dysPePsm *11 stomach ail
ed. The deepest interest now attaches He continued: suffers with the guilty. I express my and deatruction; they might demand I • ments.
f®. Chamberlain's parting words, I need no outside suggestion to re- sincerest sympathy with those who рЛїої thaltbl* ™oral Progress
which will be spoken at TueMay's cognize the hardiness, both morally have suffered unjustly. You must all 7 °thexthan a changeful cycle of al- 
banquet. and physically, of the deputation. I be prepared to accept the grievances retr°gresslon- In

CAPE TOWN, Sunday Afternoon. regret that Mr' “errlman thought it to which you refer. If they could be „.d lkst^ hv hi* »ÎS»a Т»л v,?. d’«
л»» , , necessary to make, an Invidious com- redressed, that might be a reason for Y bis creed ànd h s confident

theLrnLl*«i LfüdCOUa le,tder4 01 parl80n between countrymen and such an Inquiry as Is suggested in the T^l<V adTlt; that, 4®
tte progresse, informs me that Mr. townsmen. I am convinced that the address. But it is absolutely impos- hitherto has ignored or neglect-
»»»8.8ассе88 °« Saturâay has necessities of town and country are sibie. The result would be to opTn up 1ьп Л пТ»»і °, , Z°T\ But
®T®at d dJfbc“ltles for ‘be party. In really one. The town's best customer a lion's mouth as In ancient Venice, „ЛЛЛ d®“y the existence of real pro-
view of the promised Afrikander cir- is country, and the latter in Its turn into which every charge would be h mattera 88 slavery, the
L^Hdor^thUtng тї°Г co”clllatlon’ he Produces necessaries for the town: poured for the satisfaction of every f Zuhi lr^morallty.
considers that the progressives are and I hope aU will avoid personal Private vengeance. To venture upon . ™0rallty' ^bllc
bound to Issue a similar manifesto to jealousies. I consider Mr. Hofmeyr's such a proceeding, which would last ,,?ІЛ.» лЛ. 5 л іЛ° err0[ apd Pre*

B,LP??rt®”' H® апі1с1ра1е8 defec- statement admirable In spirit and several years, would be to do so in Tbo8e ™b° declare
!he- agressive ranks, as the more calculated to make for that peace the absence of the accused and In the та.. ,foe™Unadi0 Justify their claims. I WANTED—Local agente and salesmen to

Dutch electors who supported the and goodwill which nil»ht tn absence of records 8laverV °t the colored races Is vlr- I *«11 ornamental and fruit trees. Liberal
party against the extreme views of the prevail Lmragst all clasL»! tuaIly abolished, and in time the I work li Retired. It costs you
Afrikanders wàt, now that they have anything that has been “aid AND FOR WHAT PURPOSE? ^hrbap8^or8e existing serfdom of nursIr^co'^App^^pelBam 
declared for loyalty and conciliation, or done up to the present—(cheers)— There nonld h» nn „„im™, „ . whtte children in some places will 1
regards^Saturdlii'i InteLvtow'h^" H® and 1 accept 11 a* a most hopeful and Implore you to accept the assurance "rohibtiion "nti^Lerance"^'^^^61 wANTEDT^Âgënts to buy Sample come- Special cheers were given for
мГсЬатЬегіяіп »пЛ ьГь”л ,Є{1ГлЄЄП happy augury the future. As long of my deep regret that 'oyaltsts pass- J & SoU “d take erdens for enlarging her a«d '« the greetings ot the deputa-
a, 'crowntoL the соїтм eecremrv  ̂ ?' per8fcutl0n exfsts, It will be fatal ively loyal, or even sympathisera with literature and ZLriti cLrio^Tmmorti^ ^otograph8. For Information ^tie tlon from Birmingham, which went out
mtazion and exceedmg anvthfnL thaï ‘o reun on whatever side most repro- the enemy, should have suffered un- ,ty In high pfa^ once tCght natural P' °* Box »». St. John N. B. to meet the party In the Solent, she

ÎZÎg? anytnine that bates it. I must confirm Mr. Hof- reasonable persecution or nenaltv- but ппЛІГки JTAJnai“rai 97 was specially mentioned. Referring tohad been hoped from It. meyr's assertion that in some cases do not press your сїа"т to Ao^n the “AiK publicity And «the' ZuZ--------  ‘hi, In the course of his reply to the
CAPE TOWN. Saturday. ^f,1® Batt®* To throw all the diffl- leal corruption which a œntuïy^agA FOR SALE. Birmingham delegates. Mr. Chamber-

s.“““»u>iл,мш. a,saяяїйssa «-me-»»>».««»«present. У Wer® country «lstrlcts-a feeling which It secretary continued: wd Ita duties pu“Tn practlA ^ L°nn,uin,,?g ton7. T Bz"T- est assistance to me. Indeed. I hardly
Th. dermtotinr. —I , - . I Should be the desire and duty of every “I should like to see federation T Tn „ ’« Pructlce. I lent soil »n farm. A barguln. Term. easy, know how I could have got through
Я*. deputation was Introduced tolaatriotic man to dn Wa utoort to r** • «ГІД дв° “A ‘XKJl j[J timhSïSA  ̂ SSf { ««-1 undertoolt but tor her

His Meetings With the Bond Leaders 
in South Africa.

generation. I British Westcountrymi 
Dominion

Rain Tozer’s Interesting L 
2. the Plymouth, England, Ne 

Dated Prom St, John ai 
With Maritime Men and 1 
Affairs.

WrtA

Important Speeches—A Conciliation Appeal to 
Issued—British Statesmans Mission Makes 

for Peace and Good Will.

■ Be

spread this truly scriptural doctrine 

tad £пЄ,“ГВ °f ^e "Christian Soc-
Dr. Moule, the eminent Evangelical 

theologian. Joined the society at the 
time of his elevation to the bishopric of 
Durham, and has expressed his deep 
sense of its value. For it Is not by 
new SChem®s of social upheaval that 
the Kingdom will come, but by that ef
fort to “make disciples,” who shall in
deed do the will of the Heavenly 
Father, as they pray and work for the 
great end, that in earth, as In heaven, 
God s will may be done, and His King- 
dom come.

ST. JOHN. N. Ю-. Jan. 27.- 
«** remarkable, or it may be < 
Ural—I am not sufficiently ac 
with the trend of denominatlo 
throughout the west of En 
Justify my venturing a definite 
on the subject—but the fact 
that close upon sixty per cen 
Cornishmen, Devonians, and S 
shiremen, considered collect 
have met since I arrived in 
over a fortnight ago are of> t 
conformist persuasion. Yest 
was afforded excellent opportu 
making Inquiries as to the 
that are uppermost In the vart 
vinces of the dominion, for du 
day I came Into contact w 
Church of England clergymen, 
Inent Methodist minister, a 
Catholic priest, and, oddly 
two rather Important represe 
of the Canadian section of the 
tion Army—broad-minded men. 
of them, and interesting to lis 
From what they told me I 
shall be right in stating that tl 
conformist creed Is well to th 
in New Brunswick and also 
foundland—the colony of Nev 
land is, of course, not Included 
dominion—while in the provini 
Ontario and Quebec, especial! 
bee, Roman Catholics

VWA

(Capo Town Cor. of London Daily 
Telegraph.)

CAPE TOWN, Sunday Morning.
Mr. Chamberlain's triumph is 

complete, and he has achieved by his 
mission to South Africa all that It was 
possible for a statesman t 
meeting on Saturday with 1 
the South African party from all 
parts of the colony may be regarded 
as putting a finishing stroke to the 
treaty signed at Vereeniging on May 
81 last.

j:now

Is yours as

[embers of ■
I. C. R. management.

FtMr. Hofmeyr's and Mr. 
Chamberlain's acceptance of it 
most hopeful and happy augury forms 
the moral complement to Vereeniging, 
making, as Mr. Chamberlain said, 

• • more for peace and goodwill them
anything else that has been said or 
done up to the present $ime.

Mr. Merriman, in presenting the 
delegates, introduced

A
run.

BAL!
OF

Hozehoiinsome
tian

A lisC. R. time-

1res prepot
and next in proportion to Roma: 
dies come Presbyterians and l 
lets In almost equal numbers, 
everywhere else the Church o 
land is first: Roman Cathollcis 
ond, Methodism third, though I 
act statistics I need not trouble 
filet upon 
Morning News. All over the w 
Salvation Army is in

Cro P»
- Cbug fis;
fdcbltts.

50 readers of the

* use4

P/v’e ? ZSiCte 
a bottiÇï-

a more і 
flourishing condition, but in the 
States it has a far larger fol 
than is the case in Canada. A 
members of the British clergy ] 
met out here, however, are unai 
In declaring that in Devon and 
wall, in England, Nonconformist 
been In the majority “so 
memory of man runneth not t 
contrary," a fact that no doub 
counts to some extent for the 
number of Nonconformist Wesl 
trymen to be found scattered thr 
out Canada now.

Everywhere you hear the sam 
.''Ssiid us out domestic servants. 
Halifax, in Truro, In Frederictc 
St. John, in short in every city c 
portaace the well-to-do and the n 
class alike are clamoring for i 
servants to be sent out to them, 
ln some cities the cry is louder 
In others. Here In St. John 
dearth of 'likely’ servants is a’ 
lng.” Those were the words usi 
an influential St. John citizen 
whom I had half an hour’s con) 
tlon In the cosy Union Club thl 
ternoon, a club of which I have 
teously been elected an hon 
member by Lleuti-Colo^d Mar 
of the St. John Daily Sun and 
newspapers. The housewives oi 

. John, it I may so term them, h 
know which way to turn for don 
help, my Informant assured me, 
If weekly consignments even of’ 
able “young generals" were to be 
out they would readUy be snappe 
and willingly paid higher wages 
many of them receive In the 
Country. But far more

1
'і

long th

BAIBD & PETERS, St John.
SELLING AGENTS.

.

I - ROMPTLY SECURED!
We solicit the business of Manufacturers, Ea. 

gtneers and others who realize the advisability of 
having their Patent business transacted by tic. 
perts. Preliminary advice free. Charges mode
rate. Oar Inventors' Help, 126 pages,sent upon 
request. Marion St Marion, New York Life Bldg. 
Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. O S. A.

MR, CHAMBERLAIN

Given a Royal Welcome at South 
ampton. v;

DA
Warned the People Not to Be Too 

Optlmtstie About the Dutch.

A GREAT HONOR.
LONDON, March 14.—"Southampton 

welcomes home Britain’s empire states* 
man,” in huge letters surrounded and 
entwined with Union Jacks and Stars 
and Stripes, was the motto that first 
greeted Colonial Secretary Chamber
lain and Mrs. Chamberlain on landing 
at Southampton this morning from 
South Africa.

The travellers had a magnificent 
greeting. The quays were elaborately, 
decorated, the ships were dressed rain
bow fashion and rounds of cheering and 
the blowing of horns and sirens greet
ed the liner Nortnan as she passed up 
Southampton water, with Mr, and Mrs. 
Chamberlain, accompanied by Lord 
Selbourae, first lord of the admiralty, 
standing on the promenade deck.

So soon as the steamer was warped 
to her dock Mr. Chamberlain's family 
went on board the Norman. They 
were shortly afterwards followed by 
the mayor and corporation of Soutb- 

l ampton, who welcomed the travellers.
I The mayor's daughter then handed a 
j bouquet to Mrs. Chamberlain and a 
! procession was formed, with the mayor 
and Mrs. Chamberlain leading,. and 
Mr. Chamberlain and the mayor's 
daughter coming after them, and 
walked through cheering crowds to the 
reception hall.

Mr. Chamberlain has bronzed, but he 
looked very thin and appeared to 
have aged considerably. The colonial 
secretary showed evident pleasure at 
the heartiness of the welcome. The 
party then entered carriages and drove 
through the thronged and decorated 
streets to Hartley Hall, the scene of 
so many previous functions connected 
with the South African war.

than "young generals," he tells 
would be healthy and intelligent 1 
Hsh girls who have been raised In 
ricultural districts, the daughters 
sisters of agricultural laborers an 
small farmers. The grade of domi 
servant obtainable out here at pre 
is very low indeed, yet the scab 
payment, high already, is rising, 
is likely to rise a good deal hij 
now that nearly all the cities In 1 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are f< 
lng their way to the front so stead 
"The servant girl who comes out t 
from England may at first miss 
blandishments of her sailor boy i 
soldier man, and the cook 
a little for the strong arm of her І 
constable," my St. John acquaints 
ended drily, "but both will presei 
find plenty to compensate them for 
loss of these luxuries It they are 

-merely able but thoroughly willing 
work. In eight cases out of ten 
imported domestic servant when o 
she has got over her bome-sickr 
and possibly her sea-sickness, fi 
that she is dealt with far 
lently when in a situation with a d 
adian family than she has been acd 
tomed to be treated in England, d 
vlded, that is, that she does 1 
‘scamp’ her work. As I have sa 
however, the class of servant we wl 
out here Is the class that Is counl 
bred, the girl who Is healthy, senslM 
and who has a sound constitution, 1 
the weakling, the dolt, and the undj 
sized 'slavey' are bound to be at a d 
count In any country that I» yois 
and enterprising."

"The adaptability of the Cornlshml 
Who comes to settle out here," a vel 
old Inhabitant of New Brunswil 
himself a Scotchman, volunteered я 
other day in course of conversât! a 
“Is really rather remarkable. FrJ 
first to last I must have come in 

. contact and had dèalings with hJ 
Creds upon hundreds of men who hal 
come out from England to settle I 
this country, and I may tell you qui 
frankly, as you are interested in tl 
matter, that I have seldom, lf eve 
found Englishmen who so quickly a] 
apted themselves to fresh surroun] 
Inga as your Cornishmen do, no ma 
ter of what class. They may be lJ 
dined to grumble at first—most EnJ 
Ushmen who come out here do gnimb] 
at first, some of them pretty freely' 
but your Cornishman seems, so 1 
Speak, to 'fit In' with the ways an 
diatoms of a new country In a bon 
half the time it would take, say, I 
Yorkshire man to do. and In less thaj 
a fifth of the time a Scotchman woul 
n*»d to become, aa lt were, 'acclimi 
tiled’—and, mind you, I am an Abe] 
assn man myself, so I ought to knoj 
what I am talking about. The DevoJ 
ior. adapts himself pretty soon too, bil 
not so soon as the Cornishman. Wh] 
(her lt is that the temperament of tn 
Cornishman and the Devonian Is moil 
Hlable, if I may so express lt, tha 
that of the native of counties furtha 
north and further east, I cannot sa] 
What I tell you is merely what I mj 
aalf have noticed again and again."

SUCH A DEAR OLD MAN 
came to see me the other morning,

B

may

-
:

I
і
1

І Г. ONE SPOONFUL
Will build for you good health/ 
through good nerves, by using .

South American Nervine

more

Almost all disease is the result of

Such a food is

There an address of welcome was 
presented to Mr. Chamberlain, who In 
the course of his reply warned the 
country not to over-estimate the re* 

Adolph Lk Borne, B. C. L. Montre- I suits he had actually achieved. 
d'a w«U known barrister,' writes : "І Ж j was hopeftÿ and even confident that

Es15i4S?E°T£dHh”"L‘ V1 the Dutch of South AfrIca wouid here"
icea Nervine, and am wholly recovered I

J
T J

He

after loyally,take their place as mem
bers of the empire to which they be
long, but it could not be expected 

1 that the long record of vacillation and 
weakness which led to the war would 
be wiped out in the twinkling of an
eye.

Subsequently Mr. Chamberlain and 
his party, took a train for London, 
where a large crowd awaited their ar
rival. Premier Balfour and practically 
the whole cabinet were present at 
Waterloo railroad station to meet Mr. 
Chamberlain. The greetings were 
everywhere most cordial. Mrs. Cham
berlain came In for a share of the wel-
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I
:ЗН:ЕЗ"£ГНЕ£ üvS------X ГН (®лттї letters FRFFIum;F«=

&SSggSSa« ^gÜÉSÉT тататвш ~ “4 ~~
eti; .Aria: fbe amount of information ■ЯИНвЯЯВЯШ—deb n_ ,. , " , Walter Welton Saunders, a leather
he possessed on both topics surprised ~ The Voyage From Southampton to epiJlg„of Dee- eth a concert ln the provincial schools ot so years’
me a good deal, a native ot Exeter ТЩ* aro verv few cleans- ,h« r. „ _ P Weld on the ftrst class saloon deck experience, died on Thursday. March
he appeared to be acquainted with the ino oneratinns In u.hlch the CàpO—Lift OB ft SOQth AfFlOAH a°d the whole was carried out with as U at hie residence on Main street,
whereabout, and posted In the move? о 0рЄГ£Ш°П5 ІП which Sunlight u -h r„,mnn. -_____ _ ***** execution as under a trained1 Wolfville, after a protracted Illness of
mente apparently of every Cornish- Soap «nnot be used to advant- UnW ТЬ® Cerem0DF Of CrOlllDg I manager. The opera employed would Paralysis, aged 60 years. He

K’"-. =8=- ,'* “•!» “>• borne bright SHM Г..ИDm.SO. UwX^.’Æ'ïï^Ж, Ж кад=,.’1„і*",„“,'ї,Г;  ̂

"had abandoned a wife and five chll- clean. jA-j ——— І Tth**' ,choeen sololst at Hon. Cecil J. Rev. В. M. Saunders, D. D„ Halifax,
„„ тл„„ . dren” in such and such a Cornish vll- ------- ц The Sun Is пегтіоел l * «. I , ,ea memorlal service, and now re- and Whitfield Saunders o'f Kingston.

ь î^n*,* ">« — Г*-*”8 "t-s ter* of **Re^^*wf * F. ^îtoblnaoii ”of ”ÂnU«

wlth thfTrend* ®u.mciently acquainted day before were “direct descendante ôus in New Brans’wîcl? W‘ E' Earle’ now ,n South Africa: ‘"® 'ifML The band- a Perman- eonlsh, Mrs. (Dr.) Marglson and Mrs.

^*stïïî?ï;ssrart*r s?ra” b~lvт-ї?r4««"- sx£Srrdsc"Jwsœss«was œі,»•iz°;»?usjss Fia ™ ,s3 jg ? ->-« TtIZZ:*:,„ 3E"”ppa,™,„.Cornu! slxty per “Pt. of the hood of Barnstaple, and had a rather most all CornUhmZn T h ь al‘ Cork- and were stlU enjoying ourselves and, danger of such an Interment will be at Ttemont on Sat-
Cornlshmen. Devonian,, and Somerset- Interesting story bearing upon his met out h,,» ь і* ,. I have In the South of Ireland when news undertak‘nS only being outdone by the urday.
shlremen. considered coUectlvely, I past career," and ao on and «o^orth to mott a “fril? J?J?i qu te dellghted 1 reached us ot the sailings of the Union i°mP ®^d ceremony with which It was Henry L Chandler, son of Stanley 
over ЛІ Æ 1 arrlVed ln CanLd, He talked frankly and freely an? і majorUy “f toeCa^XTZ fl the Castle Line .^Г wf « S Old Father Neptune Chandler, was found dead on *SS
conform, , tnleht a*° are of,the Non- let him run on, though the more he .„.ist on , Z*. ^ Comishmen walmer Castle, the besTsteamer of Й* dn from the depths below: merclal street, Boston. His remains
Wnf «1 І Persuasion. Yesterday I spoke the more firmly convinced І be- 1ТегтІпв a Devonian, and the line, sailed Nov 29 To catch her —ab“y- What ship Is that and were brought to Falmouth for Inters*
s.as afforded exceuent opportunities of came that whatever elsehemlghtte 1 "a" able t0 ,el1 hlm con- we had to makeallhaete L^avm. "тьІЧ. The caPtaln replied ment.
thakl"5 Inquiries as to the religions j he was no farmer, and that Intelking n?«lnf th West of island and its I Cork on the afternoon of the 28th wf вТ.ім, Walmer Ca8tle- bound for Andrew Wood died at his home all
vinL?r%U/i.Per.,m0et fn №e varloua Pro- I to hlm patronzingly as I had done on ppearance and condition and went by rail to Dublin, thence to Hnlv AfrIca wlth adventurers.” The Lakeville, aged 70 years,
vlnce, of the dominion, for during the ! our first meeting being under the to? ї?Ла>7 a.nd v,ews ot lta People ap- head by steamer and on to I !r,Wer camf’ "Hold on. sir. and I’ll The Rev. W. F. Parker formerly of
Church CofmFnM=°^ '°ntact with two I pression that he had lived all his life Minfdoft°,,,l£tere*t blm gTeatly' One by rail, reaching ’ there at 6 a m on FMhwv* Jlft over the llne" Then Yarmouth, now of Windsor, is assist-
«n??rhM(.?nf,Ia d clerBymen, a prom- I one one little plot of land, I had made £?* * l difference-between Cornish- the 29th. We can tell vou Jatber Neptune appeared from the tng the students In a number ot meet.
CathoimIetn?<1I?t mliUater- a Roman I a grave mistake. When at last hewas m“.?nd Hevontae* out here, and also about the route, as It was nearly all h??1 w,fbel°WA H® wae accompanied by tags on the Hill under the auspices of

pr,lest’ and’ oddly enough. I gone I inquired of a well-known res!? *5” parts of the w°r!d, that has made at night besides c.™ m £ ? W,Ie and attendants, his arrival the coUege Y. M. C. A.
of th?atf>fr *"lporlant representatives I dent here At he knew him <*Know „Г1Ск me Jather forcibly is this, that the British Isles are not observatories I belng. {“Pounced by a general salute Leverett Witter, who has been stay.
? h® Canadian section of the Salva-1 him?’’ he exclaimed with a ereat ""herea" the Corntshmen who have We drove through London f m ,the bug!ea- They were garbed a, tog for a few months at the home of
tlon Army-broad-mmded men. fII ,i, | laugh: "I guess ,™? HAe the Є" “ttled many yeara >" a colony, hours ,Х.0"ЙЄП °f the deep and “rrted =1™- his father. Henry Witter at

SaS# as B»7.r-r~Hs*4; r ssfssrsTsi »
2»ss*SfiKaipiK ,<£■•"•«.гаї.*;(й?^«^*?гїа£ї!йй: gpr|;^:5 üjyrs K.Hr J szsxs&tjs: s s rr d cr ES» S"? ;ь?т- jggjsL.1*dominion-while in the provinres of ■ ^enzance some sixteen years ago in or- I Peace and be buried in the cemeter- I was гяіпіпр- япл ’ 0n 11 eecon<*« followed by his officers In a Mrs R r. МрШгЬг K
Ontario and Quebec, especially Que- der t0 "£rt busipaaa out here as a le, where the bones of their forcfath- The ZlseZeT "T °f tb!rd’ Tbe paa«enger, followed wrig? І te .мї?
bee. Roman CathoUcs preponderate I er' He w°rked hard from the ers have lain for so many generations, anartws h»^ remained In private gl.ng and squirming like a shoal of Robert Shaw ' d- M ~
and next m proportion to Roman Cath- ^ “nd “ke moet men Mohave _ , ' ------- nateiy We ьял8 ?! reStlng altar- minnows, each carrying sea weed and tTto?home in St Jton’ returaed
dies come Presbyterians and Method- f0n?e out from the 0,d country with a Several ot the smaller towns and The Л,,Ьа5 a *f ble to ourselves. I shells presented by Father Neptune as Miss Bessie Fuller h*0. .
lets in almost equal numbers. Almost І ! "eUffenlng" of capital and a root- 80me ot ‘be hamlets I have visited Jy,® cofd enrt^rfr the,weather was souvenirs of the deep. As the crew her long trio t^Daw.^
everywhere else the Church of Ene- ed determination to succeed he has have namea that might well owe their * „®b'.d and °n,y a f«w stragglers I were met on the quarter deck a signal she wmfuîm t0 DaW80n °lty, where
land is first: Roman Catholicism sec-1 managed to amass a considerable little °rlgln tQ settlers from the Westcoun- ened^Tnd°nu d®^k‘ After *hl8 18 bright- I was given by the ancient sea god tod | At the Kinet n?8.
ond, Methodism third, though the ex- pile’ ComParlng his Views with those ,try' and I have In consequence made " t^d° ® by 0116 the passengers the good old ship was hoisted safely stitut^of ^rienee^P h the 1я"
act statistics I need not trouble to “- cf °ver a dozen other practical men lp<iulries concerning the names of these Sfd® ‘be‘^ appearanpe- °c. the 3rd over. Father Neptune then conferred I Tuesday e?enTn, °Я
flict upon readers of the Western wh08e oplniona may be deemed thor- place8- though In most cases without wp "’ cached Madeira, all I upon Captain Robinson and his crew a talk Haycock **ve
Morning News. AU over the world tC oughly trustworthy, I find that they «atlsfaotory result. "Smallegoyle" Bv this ї! У {,0Г, an excursion, the freedom of the sea, bade adieu to Long^shînd^rt composition of
Salvation Army Is m a more or 1ms coincide almost exactly. In the first s®enM to have a Westcountry ring І У, ^^ , th,® 80clal lce 18 broken, I the Walmer Castle and descended to from rerant' tbe conclusion
flourishing condition, but In the United * place- then- lt is safe to say that, aboat It and there Is a flavor of Dev- l . forgotten, and fellow-1 his own dominions. I weater- * “І® that tha
States It has a far larger following adapted as the province of Nova Sco- °"8hlre In such names as “Coombe-ln- are beginning to take an in- ! On Dec. ,10th a fancy dress ban was I the Z*? wearing away a#
than is the case In Canada. AU th* tla 18 for dairy farming, Is certainly Borland.’’ “Alphlngton.’ ’and “Gully- І! *®* i" ®ach other an.d what 1, given by first and second class рм? и„„ГГ а ж‘п “"s .T Z ** 
members of the British clergy I have cannot bear comparison in this respect tor" and so on. Devonians and de- 8 i"„e °n' . . t sengers In conjunction. There were wire ^LSI Л ™ ,îLJbé,threa
toet out here, however, are unanimous : Zith the provln=e of New Brunswick, rendants of Devonians are to be ,, м.Г,Г ,bad J*® veEsel anchored three hundred costumes. aU clever and llghttoTtoL^t,,. ^olf!1I4le ®lectrto
In declaring that in Devon and Corn-! “any “en have come out to New found In each ot the hàmletS namé* «rcd bv L n, л -, 1,Л|а‘®Г was =ov- original executions, and the whole the third o^î^l wL  ̂ i
wall, in England, Nonconformists have Br“nswlck from Devon and Cornwall, •»* are unable to enlighten me. though «?,wd of,*‘ttie h°at8 pWng presented a beautiful sight as the light ness and miS Z Zl Л
been to the majority “so long that the : and one reason that a larger »°me of them admit that the same °Г, ®lled wlth numberless na- fantastic spent the night. The first по^ЛГ л, пР^ У th® Ught8
memory of man runnpth not to the percentage have not achieved success ldea has occurred to them more thap „„®^an“factured ««clea for sale. A Prize was awarded to a Johannesburg тьГд гал™ ^
contrary," a fact that no doubt ac- 18 that the West countrymen more °nce. Thé only clue, If It can be call- n=H^ w. manned by three-quarter young woman, who planned and made its тмин ™ ^ CIub mad®
counts to some extent for the vast ! than “У other breed of Englishman is ed a clue, I have been able to obtain к°Уі’, anxloua to earn a briny on board a costume for herself mi ex- w MiL?!?®* .b®f^rt, a large
number of Nonconformist Westcoun- 1 prone t0 8uffer from the home-sickness a* to the origin of names that appar- b,y d\vül8 ,or tlckle8 (three-1 act representation of the Walmer I on 'nmZï r.Ü- j!! c°llege Hall
trymen to be found scattered through- ?8 80on as he arrives ln the colonies еп“У savor of the West of England 5f^y„tD e8)’. Those passer*Sers who I Castle. mmrri, hL!h.ri f en,tlre pro"
out Canada now. - ; tor the first time, with the result that bas been provided by a Devonian out J l ‘ ^ashore were coaxed Into The last three days were occupied bv snrm?L^Î. М,гі* ?f comln®

Everywhere you hear the same cry: і f® often ends by returning to his home here, who lived at one time in a place »гім т^,і?кЄГ ®?alr!!’, natlve embrold- a tournament In which all klnd,3 of tod Тпгоігім >har?!^,7 тЛ bfl8ht
."&md us out domestic servante.” In Ш gree-n Devoneblre, where he subse- called Wablgoon, ln the province of ®mWs blue and whlte, knitted laces, games possible on board a ste!mlr sriect о™ ^пЛеЛл ^® ^ree
Halifax, in Truro, to Fredericton, In' quantly mana8es drag out a more Ontario. He declares that die traced^3’ =haJ‘8. et=- Sreat variety, were competed with the zealandTam? Ме^,„п?пХ L?% G,e®
St. John, in short in every city of to- 2r lesa usele8s existence or possibly to- the origin of the name Wablgoon while „ Ü fr> In South Africa laid estness only known to British stxirte- BlrdJ werc' ? 8л °f >be
Portance the well-to-do and the middle * Unce8 hls «ends or relatives to sup- he lived In the place, and discovered “h. goodly 8tore of chalr8. settees, men. ”°rtS | a „f®' especially enjoyed, while
class alike are clamoring for maid- hlnV Perhaps I need hardly add that the town was founded by a small wm flteraiiv^u /“I, pr°.?enad® deck Dec’ lgth- ‘he last night on board our I bert by Miss Edlth’snurrten'0^ л**.”’
servants to be sent out to them. But tbat 8uoh a ™an- even If he had re- body of Devonian settlers many years. Plied with them. It to- good ship, a dinner was given to the ton’and a reading НгіП®л,С"
in. some cities the cry Is louder than ”la ned out here. would never have Hls theory—which I give for what It Ï!Î"g’ but encouraged loafing sports committee, the men who had togs by Miss міьм nZ P°m"
In others. Here In St. John "the done any good, and lt Is Just the stamp I Is worth—Is that when these Devonian ,d *nvtted rest. The owners were I with able and untiring effort done sol ?],of St- John>
dearth of ’likely’ servants Is appall? °f ™.an tbat} am advised on all sides emigrants first landed, and for some „me ™ ^ have ,hem uaed, lest much to promote pleLant and con- ure?of tihe varild^nd f®at“
tng. Those were the words used by L° dissuade from coming to Canada, time afterwards, they were for ever f£™® b ^ ahou‘d complain and have genial good fellowship among the pas- gramme * d d lntereatlng pro-
an Influential St. John citizen with і °„n tbe °tber ha"d- а"У young man or asking one another In their native ver- Їг,іЛЇ10І1мГ£Є<І, d°WD b®'°W decks a* 8engera- Toasts and speeches closed Mrc Gideon Strong лі»л v v
whom I had half an hour's conversa- eV€n m^^^-aged man of the agrlcul- nacular, “Wher* be gwine?" and that whlch ,8 very expensive on the programme. іт-ап^хуп^11 her home
tlon to the cosy Union Club thTsTf- *«?* cla8f’ ga‘rly good health when at last they Z rcttle petoa- ‘^Ji"®8; .. Etol^xt morning we came to sight iSn^ n herTls^ve^5' tlTd W®®k'3
ternoon, a club of which I have cour- and a cap‘taJ,bf not 1688 than a hun- nently they concluded the best name „ь  ̂ п кЛГ ®8 Were ,ormed to go of the coast line of South Africa and 11уе 0/ согсшїімГ и.. ь,^ a na'
teously been elected an honorary dred P°unda (£100), any enterprising to give to their settlement would be aî1 on 8eelng а» much as were soon caUed upon to bid adieu to S P StronT^fc“ldre” are
member by Lteut-Colonpl Markham ???DSJnaib that is, not afflicted with this phrase until then uttered by them ,tbl t,me allowed’ Like the excellent vessel on which we had rân'Ptoto*of
of the St. John Dally Sun and other ib ab8urd craving for home, should almost daily, “Wher’ be gwlnel" 47 tol6" °? the sea, Madeira has no spent so many happy weeks. F Beckwith Іпл^їг8^ C"
newspapers. The housewives nr «* ' be ab*e to make hls way to New Bruns- I I wharves and little or no shelter fori We have , Rcckwlth a,nd Mrs. W. H. CongdonJohn if I may so te^ them hardlv w,ck ,n tbe dairy farming, tadtoSV „ Г~~ ships, so we dropped anchor In to ^ thrte to no mo~ XTUUa™8' Jobn P- Lyons,
know which way to turn for domestic but he must be steady, also he must D. R. JACK S PAPER рр8аа roadstead about two miles from the advance of science than k? Brodkto?^®4, ,аП<1 МЛ8'.?noch Parker*
help, my Informant assured me and f® able aod ”“»”g to ’’rough it’’ for ------------- 8bore, and were landed In small boats, found to the ^ônoTZ^tl ofTh '^eei a' br°th®r and si8ter
U weekly consignments even of’ top? ,lbe fir8t year or 80 and be content to Read at Meeting Of the Нота Sentis îhen Z!?® ІП bulIock carts to a mlnla- ion in regard to long sea wyares ^lôt f ^ deceasedl 
able “young generals" were to be sent ,ive « th<> land For the first twelve ‘ ^tnfln drawa by three ponies over many уГГащш Ш wav
out they would readUy be snapped up mon‘bs at leaat be ,hould work as ap- Historical Society. what seemed like a toy track filled to round the world was rartto be under? i ________
and willingly paid higher wages than pn\ntlce on the farm of a successful ------------- f°bble «tones. In this we taken after the most serious consider- ** M' Mat*ttall Died at the Hospital
many of them receive in the Old and prosperoua dairy farmer, one of hls (Halifax Paper.) I reached the train which took us up to I atom and with the certainty of en- I Dasi Night
Country. But far more acceptable : ^ count7men for preference. This The paper read to«t evening In the legls- ‘be. 8ummit of the mountain. This countering numberless discomforts and і т w . „
than “young generals," he tells me. ; "*11 give him an opportunity also of !*lfr council chamber by Dr, David Rue- was llttle better than a small even perils by the way. Now the ad- .Burton Matatta11. of 8 Carleton
would be healthy and Intelligent Eng- ! Iooklns about him. and of seeing, so ««Ц Jack, of St John, on “Early Perlodlcala bay!8 *x°ur8l°n outfit with Its toy I vance of modern shipbuilding and the л?Т?® W<1? УЛЛ badly lnJured yester-
llsh girls who have been raised to ag-' t0 speak> how the land lies. During lLi5eh?a,r1!dmewlFr0Tln,eee-’' was greatly en- 3 ?Пе “РЛ?? on behind, and puffed science of navigation has stripped the " mlU at ^diner’s
ricultural districts, the daughters and : tbe wbole °f the time he is apprenticed ЙІ 5 th? ^ iSf. a fat man’ w,tb a toy ocean of the unpleasant attributes to? John C0Unty’ wbere be was
sisters of agricultural laborers and oi b= -;e=eive wages from hls employ- w.rTмУа.^і^^ГргіЖї8 jgSïg ® .?? ,!“ЛЯ t”!®' AU the way tached to it by our grandfather, and ^a wL ь к.»
small farmers. The grade of domestic er sufficient to enable him to set aside £ ®lake clotla^ Stewart, Hariy “p îb° Incline the children ran along- has transformed It into a playground о?44 by a belt and carried
servant obtainable out here at present a 8maU amount by the end of the first а Наггі^Г'.п^&M ?l,!h,et “Г’ ЛТ*"8 to. «o^ers and for those seeking health and rest. L ni*wh.° ь .h"1^®" to
is very low indeed, yet the scale of year- “d In most cases he will, during eral Longi^ ес”$іе5 to? chto^ The ore- pennies in retufa, and such WEEDED 2*? ***■ ?* Whicb ІЬеГ6 18 a compound
payment, high already, is rising and bIs apprenticeship, hear of Improved jhalnary business included the electionP ot I December flowers—camélias, clean- . EDED. fracture above the knee and which Is,
Is likely to rise a good deal higher homesteads being offered for sale at a a •'Peter. American consul fers and roses all in their greatest per-1 To тт^-ллеї— . besides, very much lacerated.
now that nearly all toe cities In New |?w flgure for the simple reason that Гв1мм“ї“,’ ta ?? ri- °л r®achlng tbe 8uramlt we KUMTORTHHea“tohl Po^rterc X ‘° th! ,B®” Lomond
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are forg- tbe majority of the sons and daugh- tlon that the ruleTte suspendei a^ttot Г У® 8erved an excellent hotel break- — d ” Powders. House and from there a telephone
leg their way to the front so steadllv ters of well-to-do dairy farmers out ?e .«lection be by acclamation instead of taati after which we were allowed to I „„„ . „„ , ”, was J!fnt to tbe С,1У tor the am.
“The servant girl Who comes out here і here are ^>"8 bitten more and more |Ld tor^Sto^Mate D°'o^Mil?/оЛГ ®УРІЛ®.а1 wln’ We had a superb view THB QDACKDUOK’S UNIQUE RE- bulanaV ^*e man was thenfrom England may at first miss the 1 ,witb “clty tever’" as It is aptly termed, Royal Engineers. MH«Talso gavT noüôe I thf ,to^n, and surrounding country. I ................ ‘ VENGE I fn? the.ЛйЄГ°У ЛЛ1*11 started
blandishments of her sailor boy and 1,1 °ther words With the longing- to A motion of .an. Inclusion, ln the by-laws of I The Island Is very mountainous, and '• ___ , *?r the clw to meet the ambulance on
soldier man, and the took may pine lelve the land and settle to the' town, St tee* ^5, Глпши .me»4og» Eohchal, the capital, Is terraced up the Mr Rounder started ont one л«» to th* way" He was taken to the hospital,
a little for the strong arm of her best prat*rabl$ to such towns as Montreal refrte'nce'm^^m^M. to? ае,оГЛЬе mountain almost to toe top. have a g^f time and the first tLg Wto^nv^îL0? « W* ,Є 
cons tattle,’’ my St. John acquaintance and Toronto in Canada, and New York, explained Chet it would only hold good, as- It,.iooks ®® lf each owner built a that he knew he was at a nlaee wher?' A!18* MatattaB * inJur“
ended drily, “but both will presently Bo8ton* Washington, and Philadelphia tx}m}£s 11 f° passed, for one meeting out solid stone wall at toe foot of his plot thev were ншліЛ ? „in hf? ’ les "ere worse than were at first sup.
find Plentyto compensatethemtorto? in the state,. In these and, rimiTar togMbe^mken^ter fiU®d ,n and ,eyeIIed up the whole tha? he wouto take a cMnce ,o“h? ‘““®dlate °perat,on wa®
loss of these luxuries lf they are not citlea tbey naturally receive higher that no papers would-be read, all the papem ?lece, t0 tbe top ot this fence, thus paid his money and drew a card And tlons^nr*?^.'.?1»? nea?ssapy РгаР****
merely able but thoroughly Willing to wages than co^ earn In the ^ouU be open -fuUy, freely and though- f<?rminS a garden. Flowers grow in what do you think? He drew the lwJUr^ î®e
work. In eight cases out of th» country, but then in the big cities the Z5bHj?L.to ZÏÜ?*1 a. cordIaJ invl* abundance and beautiful everywhere. nrir»i aL whl* л He drew the flret : ^ег® made« but the doctors then decide1троПеаПа^еЬ,иГГегеГі when” onto ^ “vtog and the toctde'ite? «? ЙГ^е.ЧІь, ‘ZStfSS&W ^rudmlringthe scene befo^tor ~ toto cUdttfto toatThe*” to£k M

■sarssawsssars: В£га.-І2 = зц-лг- - «|vlded, that Is, that she does not my informants, above all the settler licaUons at the very beginning of the ш- f stands on either side, and So he held the duck close under hls M,,Hgan v- Crockett Struck Off the
‘scamp’ her work. As T have said, out bere wbo through any cause what- nr îs/i?.s^ï™ 1,,„wlth these that each holding one of these ropes, guides arm and walked as fast as he отім” Docket—Court Adjourned Sine Die
however, the class of servant we want ZZ **** ^mS,®lf *" '°7 water 8bould AN InÏe^^opxper rcbhlert d°Wn й“. Z™*** over tbe "What are ^?ng to do with ^ the case of John 8. Currte “the
out here is the class that Is country dgbLexceedingly shy of mortgages of Dr Jac(, ‘щ exceedlnelv „„л ?" ride down wlu be me?” asked the quackduck. St. John Street Ratlw&y-e suit tea
bred, the girl whole healthy, sensible, inco^venlence° Її® гаЛ™І,?ь1е way’ save » »ummary!wlth in? П®Х*1._ “Take you home,” he replied. V *2-600 remuneration for services ren-
and who has a sound constitution, for »pconvemence, toe discomfort, Indeed, tereatlng rearing comment, of the period- '.And what then?” dered the company during their suit
the weakling, toe dolt, and toe under- ™ay Ье tem‘ itoA Lto.‘’ммиГпе^Лше^оїЛІ LIFE ON A SOUTH AFRICAN "Give you to my wife." with the late Dr. J. H. Morrlson-tha
sized slavey’ are bound to be at a dis- New nt,? c°n8®»uelIce- eommented upon the Wortey Object ri the LINER. “And what then?” ; jury returned a verdict Saturday mom-
andnen!nerpri,Vg?’ntrr that “ ,0Un8 who hegtos to mori” ag"a„d 0,™“ £« SSSS*» °” 5^ W ^UTthe^eU^toe p^ntifF*

“The adaptability of the Comlshman ^kt^hten'a S a^fh^neck X Co" EtTlettT ”«ba wmlelîd jou.” ' I Th. case of MflUgan” v. »St wag

who comes to settle out here,” a very thlt only a вгсоке^Г«ь^‘іп^- 51°РЛ ? І"* Ac,adl“ pr0Tla,:« should, mid hind, and day succeeded day with ''And what then?” «‘ruck off the docket. Mr. McKeown,
hLr^r,1 ,°f NeW, Brunswlck’ ever succeed ln s?LkL?ng “ WtU Met1 ЛЖ and со^сіХТшЛш beautlful br)gb‘ batoy weatoerЛьє ?.be will pick all your feather, off.” appearing for thTplalntiff, said thS
himself a Scotchman, volunteered the *' troductory remark» with the question^’'We glory of which penetrated everything And what then?" owing to his preoccupation during the
other day ln course of conversation, The father of one of the leading •” heir» of the ages past and ancestor» ot All passengers, even the seasick now “She will dress you." Past few weeks and to the neglect of

Is really rather remarkable. From photographers in this city of St. John Л* n, , v , answered roll call, and we find In all “And what then?" hls clerk it had been neglected to aerrg
flrst to last I must have come Into Is a Cornishman named Cllmo, who plea f“ a iriin of theP tore, mariun? m?v? over one thousand souls. A cosmopot- "8ba will stuff you and cook you." no*iceJat tbe trial,
contact and had dialings with hun- bom to Helston and emlgratedAo Can- lnce« into one province, to be known ea ttan crowd. There were British M "And what then?” Court adjourned sine die.
dreds upon hundreds of men who have ada when 26 years old. He is now 86. th!„e™'*1fca Acedia. t P .B jame80n Raldere Boe „.„Л-м." "She will put you on a big dish to ------- ---------------
come out from England to settle in I talked to him, or rather set him on thf^ДпкЙїеМ ent8' Boer delegates,’ Boer retogees. tbe centre of the table.” FISH FROM, MASSACHUSETTS,
this country, and I may tell you quite a talk to me yesterday, and he con- pleasure to listen to Dr. Jack, and "in oon- generals, colonels, majors doctors law- "And what then?” Several of our wholesale firms have
frankly, as you are Interested to the tinned talking ln a very Interesting wlth„ ? p”8lb,e “Jen or the three yers, merchants, chiefs the newlv rich "She will carve you." . Imported fresh haddock from Glouces-
ttatter, that I have seldom, if ever, way for close upon two hours. For t?e put t“e’ntr у?аг8 ‘.ет.гаГ'ЇІгиї' who had known the pick and shovel “And what then?" - ' ter and Boston, which are smoked
found Englishmen who so quickly ad- some years a typesetter, or as we call ttons and proposition» had beenriade by the and displayed diamonds galore on all "We WU1 eat you up." here and shipped as finnan baddies to
apted themselves to fresh surround- It In England, a compositor, on the government of Nova Scotia In regard to this occasions, numberless young men who All the time he was talking Mr tbe Canadian markets. Short & Ellis
Inge as your Comishmen do. no mat- London Morning Post, he grew ambi- wk'ind’Prlnce8^6^™?^0! NtL could do nothing In particular but ex- Quackduck had been wiggling and bave Imported 80,900 lbs.; D. & O.
ter Of what class. They may be In- tlous, as so many Fleet street men of had received any propoeitlînïrenjwheterid? p«cted to make a fortune at It in the wriggling and getting himself free Sproul 15'°°° lbs., and Syda * Cousins
cllned to grumble at first—most Eng- every grade have done before him, and J?-. B<* evldenclbg much Interest, while the unknown and far away, The whole fr°m Mr' Rounder'» grasp. So when U’000 lba- This shipment will elope up
llshmen who come out here do grumble left England for New York. For some ІІ^і/^еїйітїїіІ °ЛЛ "4!U.ln ,uch,."P was seasoned by more than the usual Mr- Rounder said: "We will eat you the season’s finnan haddle business at
at first, some of them pretty freely- Tears ill-luck seemed to pursue him, mede №pIta1' quota of brides and hri“„ “h. : up,” the duck had hi. win™ end m. Digby.-Courier.
hut your Cornishman seems, so to but It never quite overtook him, and JOT® op thanks. t latter, eleven In all, preparing for the і lfg* clear. —I------------- ------------------------------------------------
speak, to 'fit In’ with the ways and “Ow for thp last thirty years or so his jLk8t^™kft°«TJ??,e °* EhaBk* to nuptials to be solemnised as soon as I Then he gave a mighty spring and OOÏl t ВРРПТПй 
customs of a new country in about artistic photograph portraito-for he Is ? writhe fry m Гот* ІГ teS*,.*ï? tbe boat touched shore. As social bounded out of the man’s arms. With
half the time it would take, say, a an artist as well as a photographer gaged la the making and printing of рареїі Intercourse Is exchanged, each putting 1 a loud "quack!" he seised Mr. Rounder а .
Yorkshire man to do, and to less than have been well known In St. John and and periodicals the theme was ot much In- forth hls most interesting personal by the ankle and bit him as hard as! Af) ОПІАРг
a fifth of the time a Scotchman would the olttes within a radius of a good ^ bLut he^Ll1 toM^at^yet’te? Гй*іЇ^ unit* better material could not be h« could. The old gentleman Jumped VMJCtl

to become, as It were, 'accllma- many hundreds of miles of fit. John, by the sea would hare adequate magazine *oun<l, for a treatise on ethnology than n*0< came down on his Of AVfiFi ІОВ and Pity, Сш*6 Yon і»
Used'—-and, mind you, I am an Aber- At the time of hls arrival In the do- representation to preserve its historical and the travellers on qne -Of these great head on the pavement with a fearful Cdld and Car&PPh, Purify YttUP 
deen man myself, so I ought to know minion the art of photography was, of South African liners. I ban* ! Mr. Quackduck hung on tight bpeâth and Stop the tffenslve
what I am talking about. The Devon- «fur8e* ^u,te ftl Infancy, while In rtne, nubitohed from 1827 tS 1837*1%Mu8lc and games were in constant ?:nd b,t harder an<* harder, while Mr. DlfCharge.
lkr. adapts himself pretty soon too, but the8e P?rte rocb a tbln« a» a prof es- and Halifax to the interests of that denom- demand, and the supply was quite Rounder tumbled about on the ground r-v Dr Boehrnr Rn<re1zx ...
not so soon a. toe Cornishman. Whe- »Юпа1 photographer had seldom It ever ln.,tructor' p«b- equal to the demand. I trying to free himself and yelllng -Po- "Mv wffe and î ^
ther it is that toe temperament of toe been heard of. He gave me a truly ^.^«^.“іп^пііп. te. то I ~ “=e! Murder !" and everything Sa wUh dlstreulnx Ca^rh IT?**
Cornishman and the Devonian is more graphic description of toe destruction Hon. said that the paper showld £mch IM A W PUKC't M*s і could think of. i entoved trMdoîL <rtî?i7hr'l.i^t.Z JîZZ
pliable, if I may so express It, than by fire of practically the whole of the J» ,pre|?aratj°n" •»« » deal or work In W. CHASE S ЛС ' Presently Mr. Rounder slid down ln- ' toe maiadv slnre еГе
that of the native of counties further city of St. John some five and twenty ^т оІГЇГе. ln,ormaUon "3 CATARRH CURE *V0e ! to a hole to the pavement, and as he Dr Ame^s cZtlrchri PotdeT t?*
north and further east, I cannot say. Теагв ago. a copflagration Itt which he R«v. Dr Forrest supported the motion b sent direct to th At dld 80 the duck let SO of him and wad- action^was іпіг+япїІпАтіГ°^f}?*
What I tell you is merely what I my- was one of the chief sufferers. Oddly which upon being 9«t wu ei»Ud S • 4 A m£by *?ІщBW d,ed awa^ Î тоіГггГі^ ^ ^її. the
self have noticed again and again." enough, only a few weks ago hls entire m0D8|ir-____________________ H"**» «кмГйЇотлГ£ "He ohght to have known that a TttZr ten mlnutee

premises here were again completely емл. _____-____ _____________ ____, Д". V°P* «heppins. in te. raffle duck wasn’t good to eat any- ti.e n,
gutted by fire, but, as he remarks, <uSî*ÏÏdКГуhow’’’ “‘d the quackduck to some lit- Ce4t! ° Agnew 8 Pflla' 40 Doeea “
quite calmfr, 'they win soon be bfcilt lise tableu. tea oeataeer box. All druggiitt І]иЗі^еІЇїГ^имо'аі^вЙїа t to* Ь°У” Wh° had 8topped In the street
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ampton. ї*;Jsè
People Not to Be Too 
і About the Dutch.

!

---ЛУ
FATALLY INJURED.Uarch 14.—"Southampton! 

e Britain’s empire states» 
p letters surrounded and 

Union Jacks and Stars 
pas the motto that first 
al Secretary Chamber» 
Chamberlain on landing 

ion this morning front

jrs had a magnificent 
quays were elaborately, 

whips were dressed rain- 
id rounds of cheering and 
' horns and sirens greet- 
or'man as she passed ufl 
rater, with Mr. and Mrs. 
accompanied by Lord 
і lord of the admiralty, 
іе promenade deck, 
he steamer was warped 
t. Chamberlain's family 
d the Norman, 
afterwards followed by, 
1 corporation of South» 
velcomed the travellers, 
laughter then handed e 
гя. Chamberlain and a 
formed, with the mayor 

mberlain leading,, and 
tin and the mayor’s 
ling after them, and 
і cheering crowds to the

/
mes-

They

pain has bronzed, but he 
Ihin and appeared to 
Isiderably. The colonial 
red evident pleasure at 
of the welcome. Tha 

pred carriages and drove 
pronged and decorated 
lley Hall, the scene of 
pus functions connected 
l African war. 
press of welcome was 
[r. Chamberlain, who In 
pis reply warned the 
l over-estimate the re» 
Lctually achieved. He 
pd even confident that 
puth Africa would here- 
Lke their place as mem- 
pire to which they be- 
puld not be expected 
pcord of vacillation and 
p led to the war would 
in the twinkling of an

І

Mr. Chamberlain and 
a train for London, 
irowd awaited their ar» 
Balfour And practically 
itoet were present at 
iad station to meet Mr. 
1 The greetings 
st cordial. Mrs. Cham- 
for a share of the wel- 
cheers were given for 

greetings of the deputa- 
fngham, which went out 
irty in the Solent, she 
lentioned. Referring to 
rse of hls reply to the 
legates, Mr. Chapiher-

were

very much for lnclud- 
ou should, the name of 

Indeed true that her 
tas bteen of the great» 
> me. Indeed, I hardly 
old have got through 
undertook but for her

I
.. SUCH A DEAR OLD MAN 

came to see me the other morning, a
8 I
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adybrtisinq BA with the transaction. Ana all of them 
are anxious that the people should 
share their failing and forget the 
Rothesay crime.

NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY 

FRANCHISE. CHEMICAL ANALYSIS*L** par Inch for ordinary transient

CITY NEThe note of warning eounded by the 
Globe

Hon. Joseph H. Ridgeway, Secretary 
of the American AntirTreat Society, 
writes the following letter from the 
Grand Central Hotel, St. Paul, Minn..
“Itis with great pleasure that I en

dorse Peruna as , M
an honest medi- 1
cine, competent 
to do all it 
claims. I have 
used it several 
times and know 
of nothing that 
cures so com
pletely, and at, 
the same time 
builds up the ' 
system.
“I have rec

ommended it to Joseph Ridgeway. 
a number of my *'• • . ,
friends and always feel that I do them a 
service for I know how satisfactory the 
results invariably are. I only wish 
every family had a bottle—it would save 
much sickness and doctor bills.”—Joseph 
H. Ridgeway.

Wer Sale, Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
hmrtlon.

■pedal contracta made toe time ad
vertisement*.

■ample copie# cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is «1.00 a year, 
tot if 7Г* cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
the paper F*H be sent to any address
to Ca
peer.

—------------s-o-s---------------
THE CASE OF WHITAKER 

WRIGHT.

concerning the indiscriminate 
granting of railway charters is no 
doubt Occasioned by the notice given 
by Mr. O, N. Skinner in the last 
Gazette. It is a pretty large order

,

Reveals That “Pe-ru-na Is Calculated to 
Tone up the System, Restore the Func

tions and Procure Health.**
SO SAYS PROFs L. J. MILLER, CHEMIST.

Recent Eventa in and 
St. John)

A promise given to the imperial par
liament a tew days ago by the
sentative of the department of justice j which Mr. Skinner 
has been fulfilled by the arrest of 
Whitaker Wright, the great joint stock 
company manipulator. The operations 
of this remarkable speculator and 
fldence man are of interest to Can
ada for two reasons.

In the first place they included ex
tensive dealings in Canadian mining 
properties real and imaginary, notably 
in the British America Corporation 
and the Lé Roi gold mine. The Lon
don and Globe was the parent 
pany of a great many subsidiary enter
prises, and the chief operator kept his 
head above water largely by various 
deals and shuffles among these 
poratlons. Transfers of stock 
made back and forward, sales were 
effected from one concern to the other 
at prices which showed large profits 
where profits were most 
Enormous

repre
sets forth, and in-, 

eludes the revival of two or more char- [ 
ters which seem to have expired by 11 
the time limit. -The announcement I 
which appears to have been made by I 
Mr. Skinner himself is that some of I « 
these proposed Unes are intended to be I 
the route of the Grand Trunk Pacific I 

toward a winter port. The notices seem j 
to he broad enough to give the Grand I 
Trunk all the Une that would be ге- I 
Wired in this province tor -a route to I ' 
St. John, Halifax and Cape Breton.. } 

This is a good time for the provincial j 
legislature to consider whether railway I 
charters should be granted lndiscrim- I 
inately, or even with political discrim- I 

necessary, ination, to appUcants who do 
borrowings at fabulous 

rates of interest were made for short 
periods when no other method of tiding 
over a difficulty occurred. In general 
these operations and swindles Were 
very damaging to the credit of Can
adian mining investments, and they 
have made it more difficult to float 
British Columbia mining enterprises 
in the London market.

The other element of interest to Can-
_____  adians in this man's history is the fact

THE STIMT-W KTHTT.Y ЯЇТМ that he brought the grey hairs of Lord 
* 1 IJVAi j Dufferin in sorrow to the grave. Lord

I Dufferin was not easUy deceived in 
j diplomacy. That was his trade. But 
j this speculative visionary and 
scrupulous promoter was trusted by 
Lord Dufferin to an unlimited extent.

I Not only did Whitaker Wright wreck 
—- I the fortune of Lord Dufferin,and leave
When the Rothesay forgery was par- him poor, but he used his honored

tially exposed the names of two per- name to secure subscriptions from all 
eons were connected with the transac- ranks and conditions of men. It was 
|1°a’ °ne of these was Mr. C. J, this and not the loss of his own money 
Milligan in whose name, as it was which broke Lord Dufferin's heart, 
stated, the forged list was registered He knew that thousands of persons 
at the post office. The other was who had made investments 
Councillor and Revisor Gilliland, in strength of his 
whose hand the-genulne list was last

Together With Countrj 
fr»m Corresponde; 

end Exchanges.
6ch. M. J, Soley has beej 

parties In Liverpool N. S„ fo]

%Hull-1" United State# for one X.

■UN PRINTING COUPANT,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

і
It Is announced that A. E, 

will be a candidate for munii 
ors in Simonds.mcom- ЯВІNOTICE. Str. Kipling, at this port di 
molasses, will probably go 
La Have In ballast.$! СОГ-

were E'
When a subscriber 

wishes the address on 
the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 
OLD ADDRE&S should 
ALWAYS be sent with 
the new one.

Electric semaphores of 
are being erected at several 
along the line of the I. C. R. 
one to be Installed was at A

a n

not In
tend to build railways, but are only 
securing these franchises to sell to bona 
fide railway men. If a railway charter 
is a commodity worth a price in the 
market, the legislature should he 
tul about granting these charters. I 
Assuming that the Grand Trunk peo- j 
pie require New Brunswick charters to I 

reach the Atlantic coast, why should 
not the province of New Brunswick I 
deal directly with the Grand Trunk] 

company?

“Feel Better Than for Fire Tears.”
ritesJameS B" ТауІ0Г’ ®°Ьегіе, Іп4->

“I am at the present time entirely 
well. I can eat anything I ever could. 
I took five bottles of Peruna, and feel 
better now than I have for five years. 
I have doctored with other doctors off 
and on for fifteen years, so I can recom
mend your medicine

Dr. Hetherington has 
Chatham.

returd 
He says that up 1 

there is snow two or three fe 
while between Moncton and d 
scarcely any can be

!
---------

У.:*?-— і* care- seen.
Agnes Bonner, one of the ini 

the St. Vincent’s orphanage, <1 
urday morning. She was elévJ 
of age and was thé daughteil 
late Daniel Bonner.

-------------o------------.
The marriage Is to take plad 

in April Of Miss J. Abigal Noil 
eldest daughter of John H. Nol 
of Foundry Lane, and G. FI 
Bagnell of Victoria street, N. И

The late of taxation In the t 
Dlgby for 1903 is 15 cents on tl 
less than it was in 1902, and id 
was 10 cents less than the' prj 
year. The outlook is hopeful. J

Tilley & Clark have been a 
the contract for T. H. Estabrool 
building on Mill street. The cal 
work will be done by A. G. to 
and the excavating by W. J. Cal

1

Xv
. very highly for

stomach troubles. I take great pleasure 
in thanking you for your free advice 
and Peruna.”—James B. Taylor.

?

Ж ■piIf the charter la worth 
money to the Grand Trunk the prov
ince ehould be able to make term# 
which would be greatly to the advan
tage of the public. These condition# 
might relate to the winter port, to local 
traffic rates, or to the accommodation 
afforded along the route in this 
lnce. Whatever valuable consideration 
may attach to a franchise which Is the 
gift of the province ought to belong td 
the province.

і-. îîfc':I ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH IV1908.

ШШЖ
“I Enjoy my Meals ns I Used to.”

Mr. J. W. Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind., 
writes: ’ '

“ l am pleased to say that I have been 
cured of catarrh of the stomach by Pe- 
rona. I could hardly eat anything that 
agreed with me. Before I would get 
half through my meal

j Aun-

I FORGETFULNESS AS A WAY OF 
ESCAPE. f

prov- I
my stomach

would fill with gas causing me much 
distress and unpleasant feelings for an 
hour or two after each meal. But, 
thanks to your Pemna, I am now com
pletely cured, and can eat

4.
v*,:on the

name had lost all, and

seen end in whose handwriting the 
envelope containing the list with four and privation. The burden of this 
î"oUth«emin»reed najr'®s was addressed knowledge, and of the dishonor which 

be :Kings county clerk. Neither Mr. he felt that he had brought upon an 
ÎÊL SS., ®ші1апЛ has yet told honored family name, was too much
the public what he knows about the - for one already worn out In the service 
matter, though there Is very little doubt of his country. But for Lord Dufferin 

they could throw a good deal of the greatest consideration was shown. 
°n 7’ „ Hls ful1 and frank statement before a

■wh^h»nt пС«1.1еГ,,<311і1і1аПІ1 WaS.>ia!ïe^ hteeting composed of persons whose 
Who got the list from him, he said that money had been lost was heard with

hoie matter at deep sympathy. He was even cheered 
the proper time. That was more than when he left the room.
L™ b?" a*°’ and ,ha haa not ^t But for the man whose false repre- 
made his explanation. There Is no sign stations and reckless speculation 
тмпНт 1“tebds !° explain. In the brought on the disasters, who handled 
meantime he receives contracts from the lost millions and was personally 
ЛІТ, 0£^V<^nm?nt ,°f whlch Attorney responsible for the wreck of so many 
General Pugsley is a member, some- fortunes, there is no such feeling. His 

getting the job without compe- arrest is the response to a general de- 
8°“8 when there are other mand that some example should be

It has been frecuently suggested that “ ** ^ °f РГОтОІЄГ'

Mr. C. J. Milligan should tell what he 
knew of the conspiracy. For answer 
the. journal of which Mr. Milligan is 
the manager several times declared The extraordinary statement at- 
that Mr. Milligan would take libel pro- tributed to Mr. Robert Reford by the 
ceedings against any one who should Montreal correspondent of the Toronto 
connect him with the offence. Those G1°he was discussed by the Sun last 
who in the public Interest desired to week. It has since been announced 
see this crime brought home to the per- j that Mr. Reford was mlsreported. But 
■petrators had no way of kr owing why і before this contradiction appeared Mr. 
Mr. Milligan’s name was used by s- Schofield of this city had made in- 
the forgers. They were not disposed tiulry concerning the matter, sending 
to accuse any person of such an forward the copy of the Sun in which 
offence without positive knowledge, the Globe interview was quoted, 
while they did not wish that the guilty In reply the Robert Reford Company 
persons, whoever they were, should enclosed to Mr. Schofield a copy of the 
escape through the reticence of men letter of contradiction addressed by 
whom they had themselves associated Mr. Reford to the Toronto Globe, etat- 
with the proceedings. ing that he might make any use of

But there came a day when the chal- If he thought proper. These are Mr. 
tenge of Mr. Milligan was accepted. Reford's letters of correction, in which 
The Fredericton Gleaner published hls interview Is altogether in favor of 
tier. statements connecting Mr. the Bay of Fundy:
Mil, gan and the Rothesay forgery in 
eucii a manner that Mr. Milligan at 
once instituted libel

anything I 
want to without any of the distressing 
symptoms. I can now enjoy my meals 
as I used to do, and it is all due to Dr. 
Hartman and his wonderful 
Peruna.

MILITARY HEADQUARTERS.
During the last few days J 

patient has been admitted to thl 
ward In the Home for Incurable! 
man Is George Duffy, and he ] 
feting from a sort of paralysis I 
upper portion of the body, being I 
to move hls arms or head or to J 
ate distinctly.

Mayor F. W. Gtvan and H. A 
era of Moncton came to this J 
Saturday and presented to the bd 
fire underwriters a claim for И 
sidération of the increased rati 
board had decided to raise the ra 
Moncton 10 per cent. They will f| 
consider the question.

Mrs. Henry DayC of Victoria 
who wandered away from horrJ 
Thursday, was seen on the aft] 
of that day walking back and fo] 
the Suspension bridge. Fortul 
her nephew, a son of J. V. Day,] 
ville, came along and took her і 
parents' home. Later Mrs. Dad 
taken to her old residence.

On the farm In Lyman, Me., J 
by Jacob Smith, is living the 
generation. Mr. Smith's great-gJ 
fâther first settled and took upl 
farm, living In a log house. The 
was Elisha Smith, second И 
Smith, third Jacob Smith, fourth J 
Smith, fifth Arthur M. Smith, 
sixth Carl Douglass Smith, son oil 
and Mrs. Arthur Smith.

The Fredericton Herald calls the 
capital to arms to resist the removal 
of the military headquarters of the

II medicine,
pro-.j

vince from Fredericton to St. John, it J ’ 
is the opinion of the Herald that St. I 
John is engaged in a conspiracy to rob I 
Fredericton not only of the headquar- I ' 
ters but of the military school. There- I 
fore the Herald calls upon Mr. Blair, I 
Mr. Gibson and other men'of influence I 
to head off the movement. So far as I 
the Sun can learn the removal of the I

‘fit has beenw.
Dyspepsia is a very common phase of 

enmmer catarrh. A remedy that will 
cure catarrh of one location will cure it 
anywhere. Pemna cures catarrh wher
ever located. That it is

-V

PROF. LJ. MILLER,.

вга£п^,)кт?в1ІЇ?Ї0 I?ofe8sor 01 Chemistry and Botany of the High School

rrr «ь. m„a
the transfer of Just one officer. He is I th°roughly to learn its contents.
no doubt an excellent man, hut the — °faxtliacte °*herba barks of most valnahle medicinal

SSSSSEEnothing authoritative has been said, | MnTr the public au, UU, with BMtcty апй succest. ’’—PROP, u j.

but in the year 1901-1902 over «12,000 
was expended on the improvement of 
the military building# at Fredericton.
This included

a prompt and 
permanent cure for catarrh of the 
stomach the above letters testify.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Pemna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
mil statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-

MR. REFORD’S OPINIONS. Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
TbC' Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,

ANDOVER NEWS.
eon has also been receiving her sum
mer stock of millinery.

Tbe Indian agent has been making 
It lively for several parties who have 
been selling rum to Indians.

The Andover Creamery Co. have 
their supply of Ice for the summer'# 
operations laid in. Alfred Tlhbefs had 
the contract.
. M™’ James Magill of Fort Fairfield 
to visiting her daughters in Andover, 
MT». R. Wiley and MTs. D. R. Bedell.

BBTÜBN8D SOLDIBBS.

days' voyage from

some «6,000 expended on I ANDOVER, _N. B„ March 14,-Mrs. 
the installation oti. a heating system, Сдату, widow of the late David Curry 
«1,160 in bufiding new «hops and sheds, of Four Falls, who for a number of 
and tearing down old one#, and a con- years ha# made her home with Mm. 
siderable outlay on the officers' quar- Curry of this place, wa# buried yes- 
tere- ‘ terday at the Methodist

eround beside her late husband. Rev.
Superior court judge# who have Mr. Demmlnga conducted the services 

passed the age of three score and ten, at the house. The deceased was 83 
and think of retiring from active ser- yea‘"8 ola. and leaves three sons, one 
vice, will welcome the bill introduced ^est * ln thfe county and two in the 
by the minister of justice. The mea- The supreme court met last week 
sure provides that judges at the "age Judge McLeod presiding. Mr. Con- 
of seventy-five, after a prescribed \ nel1 atia Mr- Carvell of Woodstock 
term of service may be retired on their ! w®re, *be lawyers from abroad. Two
thto ral^°ne 04 )lhe flr8t t0 Whom ! ana-T bîl'rVat fi£nd 

this measure may be applied is the against Muckier and Gallagher of
Grand Falls, but the petit Jury subse
quently acquitted them. The charge 

Interfering with an officer in the 
discharge of his duty. The civil case 
that occupied the principal time of the 
court was Ridout v. G. T. Baird, an 
action for damages. It was decided 
against Mr. Baird.

an eleven
___  , Liverpool. Twice

on the way out her engines became de
ranged causing a stoppage of two 
hours on Monday last and of eight 
houra on Wednesday. The ship lay to 
while the engineers effected 
Heavy head winds were encountered 
during the first half of the voyage and 
greod weather the second. The Par
isian brought nearly seven hundred 
passengers, more than half of whom 
are English and Scotch and the re
mainder chiefly Scandinavian. A large 
proportion of the whole go to the Can
adian Northwest. Among her passen
gers were a party of twelve Canadian 
members of the South African con
stabulary. Their names are: Private 
C. McLean, Kamloops, В. C.; Wm. 
Wood, Rat Portage; A. Connell, Kam- 
loops; G. McGuln, Moosomin; Scran- 
stone, Calgary; R. Scott, Calgary; J. 
J. Tierney, Quebec; D. Carrol, Quebec; 
G. Jolly, Indian Head, N. W. T.- H. 
Rushton, British Columbia; A. J Mit
chell, Moosomin; F. A. Lucas, Sault 
Ste Marie. The men are very out
spoken in their condemnation of the 
management of the South African con
stabulary. Private J. McGuin, acting 
as their spokesman to the Sun’s 
respondent, said that the service was 
unbearable for Canadians. Life for 
them had been made miserable by the 
officers. The Canadians, he said, al
ways got the hardest and most dis
agreeable duty and the poorest of any
thing that w as served out. The four
teen hundred Canadians in the con
stabulary had dwindled down to 300, 
and these, too, would be out of the ser
vice if they could get the money to buy 
their discharge. The places of the 
Canadians are being taken by Boers, 
and Boer officers are being appointed. 
These Boer officers add to the Indig
nities Inflicted on the Canadians. 
men leaving the constabulary now are 
compelled to pay their passage from 
the point in Africa where they get 
their discharge all the way homç- tq 
their Canadian destination. If • they 
chose to stay in the service for five 
years from the time of signing their 
second attestation papers they would 
get a free return, but not otherwise. 
Lieut. Burrett of Toronto, formerly in 
the constabulary, is also among the 
Parisian's passengers.

burying

repairs.
Charles Mayall, night porter ofl 

Victoria Hotel, is the possessor I 
hen that has ambitions as a re] 
breaking egg producer. The hen 
ferred to on Saturday added tel 
additional store of honors by hanj 
over to Mr. Mayall an egg that we] 
ed slightly over four and a 
ounces. Mr. Mayall invites all to b 
along their heavy eggs.

" THE FEDERAL LIFE.

The Federal Life Assurance 
pany is now of age, having completed 
its twenty-first year in business. And 
In that last year of Its minority this 
favorite company made an enviable 
showing, which must have been quite 
pleasant for the shareholders who at
tended the annual meeting. The re
port of the directors, which may be 
found in the advertising department of 
this number, shows that the new busi
ness of the year 1902 included 2,012 ap
plications for Insurance, amounting to 
«2,866,600, of which were accepted 1,943 

The Iron work of the new carriage appUcatlan8 aggregating the handsome 
bridge is completed, and the flooring of *2.739,625. The Income of the
is being put down. The bridge will c<?mpany showed a gratifying increase,

^ soon be ready for traffic. The old whlch added «192,462.31 to the 
. Ships have, bridge Is now closed at 9 pi m., as It

been crowded out from the wharves is considered very unsafe, 
and compelled to wait -for their turn *1. H. Tibbits, registrar, now 
to discharge and take cargo This is ples hls new quarters ln the new stone
an impossible condition of thingl tTwho f^'6'8 ^ °f HaU"

inmgs. rax, who had temporary quarters ln
Shipowners cannot afford to maintain Mr, Perley’s building, has moved Into
these expensive vessels ln Idleness. It the new register building, which is surancee carried by the company 
Is Imperative that additional wharvss fltted up in fine style. The counters amount to «13,981,677.56, upon which the 
shall be nrovidsrt m tin, , were made at Woodstock and put ln compapy holds reserves to the full

be provided ln time tor next place by T. R. Cameron, and cost In a™0""* required by law, and a con- 
season s trade. The development of the vicinity of «250. The bank has a siderable surplus beside. These fig- 
traffic at this winter port should not vault separate from the register vault. ures E?ow a ^reat business, and Man- 
be Impeded by want of wharves. I Alex’ Stratton, barrister and clerk of ?8er Dexter and his staff of able men

* the peace, has moved into the suite of have good right to be proud of the
rooms on the south side of the upper 8howing made by the favorite Federal 

- - .. story. The building Is heated bv fur- ! ufe tor the year 1902.procured and paid for the commission пасе and Is provided wlth^the^town 1 Thomas Bills, the provincial man-

of perjury, forgery, the stealing of bal- water. | a&er, would be pleased to communicate
lots and the stuffing of ballot boxes In At an afttoumed meeting of the elec- ^lth th.08e deslring territory ln New 
th* Interest of hls cousin the lately tric ?,8:ht movement, held on Saturday Brunswick. Office, 60 Princess street,
disoualified member fn, thl «7 т evening, the bill to be. presented to the St’ John’
-, - . lfl8d member for the St. James legislature was adopted with a few
district of Montreal, was an act ahso- amendments, and Alex. Stratton was ST. CROIX COTTON mît t
lutely without Justification. It Is one apPolnt£d a committee to present the gT STEPHEN Mnrnh 1-і m

5? sssstnssmk SSsHSafr?exceed б per cent. result of any cut In prices he
The Sun's Ottawa correspondent sug- The таі>У friends of Esekiel Stout return 'ЇПШ ЇІ?ЄУ » ,WAe REFU8ED ufc insurance.

•ests that the increase of one million h^tog^ return оп MondaymorntogU the^entira "eJected °" Accountof ”Coff.e Hwt.”
dollars In the Intercolonial vote implies epidemic Is stamned out forP thl ml.! wU1 be shut down- The weavers LMe Insurance companies have fully,
additional pay for the men. But there ent, having been confined to one house Î?®1 ®aturday a"d decided not to re- established the fact that the use of oof-
are many uses to which Mr. Blair 4n ™8 apeaks we,іТГе moment cra^seTie пе^е/пТГІь ?" ‘7 toe ^sh^tening thîtonTlT?1 °І

of toe board of health of whom т>г „ ю °r 16 per ce”1- ln their wages Is pne heart, shortening the long beat andWelling is chairman ’ I>' allowed. Bight hundred people are I imperiling life. For this reason habit-
Herbert Baird, eon'of Senator Baird empIoyed ln the mill. ual coffee drinkers are refused life in-

has been removed from Woîfvme CoI-'------------------------------ ' 8Ura"ce ln ™ ™ A well-known
^ofWhU?e^eHshod аГ А Г tQ HALIPAX FACTORT BURNED- ^ PrietoalQf °a  ̂Btora'toera,^:-" 

It was at flrat thought he would have MarCh 15’-The factory of ,‘]7r.ee years as° 1 waa examined for
to undergo an operation but the dZ- Catnte Paterson Mfg. Co., manu- Me insurance and to my surprise was
tor# are now honeful that in a few *aClUrera °* building papers and tarred rejected because my heart action was
weeks the bone may unite roofing material, at the Northwest at times out of place 16 beats In 60.

Cant. Kennealley of the west end C. LeB. Miles came down from Ed- waa c°mpletely destroyed by fire “I consulted several good doctors and
has returned from Yarmouth, where he mundston yesterday, where he has ®aturday evening. A large number of was invariably asked by them "Do you
spent several days in the interests of been winding up hls railway contract „ .of tar stored for use, also many drina ardent spirits? use tobacco? or
the underwriter# In connection with Mr- Porter's mill is now busy sawing ro!ls paper, were destroyed, and the d^tok coffee?' to toe first I answered
the seh. Clarence A. 8ha«ner. This flooring for the new bridge The етГЛ 7achlnery was ruined. A. O. Saun- Very little,’ to the second 'No' to the
vessel, which was bound from Turks mill is also doing a good business un- 7е - manager of the concern, last 'Yes' and they would all say 'Quit
Island to Belfast, Me., with salt be- der the management of Mr Wiggins ™ed hle principals at St. John for coffee.
came disabled and was towed Into an experienced miller. Mr Wiggins ь l08S’ and DeBl Carrltte*wlll arrive "I «etermlned to do this. I had read 
Shelburne by a fisherman. The fishing has lately moved hls family to And- î?morrow morning. The loss Is about Pdstum Gereal Coffee and bought
vessel libelled her for $1,500. The ghaff- over. They reside ln the Episcopal par- рго1>аЬІУ entirely covered by insurance, and used it and I liked it as well as the
ner Is on the slip at Yarmouth being ■ eonage. j """------------------- hest of real coffee and as a result of Its
repaired. { Mrs. Gregg is at present down to her ! THE GbOUCBSTER PULP MILL. üf,? ІП Р!^СЄ ,°f COffee 1 flnd my8elf wlth*

________ father's, In Klngsdear havtnir hp#m ! p < Тл . out a skip in my heart action and I
3°<7 at hls unexpect" ? called there by the sudden death of her represents 1^1°% °f C^tham' can Bret insurance on my life cheaper

a - prll°n a copvlct col- mother, Mra. Charles Kilburn Worth. l®81"81" Rarma" by 25 P®1" cent (notwithstanding the ad-
theltilrt7,d,!5 Л8 -he 8tepped out ot. Miss Mabel'Peat is in Bt° John select- вау^йа^Іь.їІ8! Еп5І1аПілриЬИ8Ьег8, vance in age), than I could when I first 
Hungary ” tC treelIom at r Mtschau, j ing her summer goods and studying up the establishment'8 V*\Z .likellbood commenced using Pdstum.” Name 
Hungary. toe rtyles In mUllnery. Mis, Да %Zt £рєГ^шТ*°Ш  ̂ by Fo8tu” Eo"' Battle Creek,

ІММІШМ;

Com-

(Copv.)
MONTREAL, Uth March, 1963.

W. M. Jarvi», Esq.,
. . . proceedings President St. John Board ot Trade.

.against toe editor and proprietor of Russell House, Ottawa :
thé Gleaner. As toe Rothesay forgery Slri~;1 vae much surprised to get
was evidently committed for the ad- £S5 atMbuteTS'n^ by^he™^?» ôtobê **** ЗШ,ЦСЄ °f *°Va Sc0tia' who will 
vantage ot toe New Brunswick gov- ot Monday, and was as much surprised as 'be seventy-five on the flrat day of July 
ernment it was appropriate that Mr. you could be at what I waa reported to ham ,Tbe New Brunswick bench «mno, Milligan’s counsel should be a member ““L ” .Jo,hn Sd Bay .ot Pundy' M<1 1 _ . Brunswick bench cannot be
of that government, Hon. H. A. Me- апа аГкеПіт^он^ГсЇЇГ'т put"su^t У " lerl8latton duripS the
Keown. When the Gleaner responded statement In hls paper, 
by publicly announcing that the state- recalbed Л° 1”lnd that he had called
ments would he justified, It be-ame £,d а8Р,іГьв^ SM
evident that what the attorney general ported me, and was sorry it had not I 
promised but failed to do, might be poll?te<L ?ut hIm the ridiculousness ot 
aroompllshed by this action. This wblch ev^Ze3 kn^ ^e^an?1^ 
made It an event of public Importance from Ice, and asked him if he did not know 
and not a mere matter of private litl- that we had been running a winter service 
gatlon. It was clear that it Coun- KfTS *ЛГ W* “>d be acknowledged he did 
clUor Gilliland, who was summoned as showed"me thé artoleWbef«erïenMKdt“to 
R witness, and Mr. Milligan, who would Toronto, ànd would at once telegraph the 
Also testify, and the other persons 5]!?? tilat 1 repudiated it, and I at once 
.ummoned for the defence should teU G,obe Bêtement enUrely In^ct Re'pôrSr 
their story the public would, probably promisee eay eo." I have also written the 
learn who committed the forgery, editor of the Globe, and enclose herewith
whatever the issue of the trial might J*гекгеГте'^тисЬ if thl, foolish thing

has given you any trouble or annoyanoe.
Yours truly.

»
Capt. Harry Andrews of Liver 

has taken command of the sailing 
Semantha, 2,211 tons, now at the T 
and which Is 
coal from Cardiff for Esquimalt. C 
Andrews for many years successf 
sailed in J. & T. Jardine’s barks, 
Valona and Ossuna. His many ? 
(Brunswick friends will learn of hls 
vancement with pleasure. The Sem 
tha is managed by J. R. Haws & 
of Liverpool

going to take a ca1

inext three years.

The condition of the winter port traf

fic toe last few days establishes toe 
immediate and pressing need of addi
tional accommodation.

1
I j
1
1, . , assets,

and brought these up to «1,642,387.81, 
exclusive of guarantee capital. The 
security for policyholders is shown to 
be $2,512,387.81, while the liabilities for 
reserves and all outstanding claims 
amount to $1,474,740.48, leaving the 
tidy surplus of $1,037,647.33.

o
Mrs. Baizley wishes to acknowlet 

ln the Sun «1 from J. Estabrooks : 
the proposed figure on the soldie 
xnanument in Douglas avenue pa 
She also wishes to acknowledge t 
reception of a basket of crockery fr< 
W. H. Hayward for the national fi 
to be held in Union Hall during East 
week. Donations will be received wi 
thanks by Mrs. Baizley, 114 Dougl 
avenue; Mrs. (Dr.) Gilchrist, cor. Ma 
and Elm streets, and by Mrs. Jas. M 
«Avity, cor. High and Acadia streeti

cor-

occu-
7'

The as-r'

І be.
But there were those who believed 

that the cause would never be heard, 
and were certain that it would be post
poned until after election. They said 
that the provincial ministers would 
me#/all their influence to prevent the 
exposure, that both parties were suffi
ciently under the control of the gov
ernment to consent to the suppression, 
and that Mr. Milligan was not at all 
likely to bring the matter to an Issue. 
In accordance with' this opinion an
nouncement was made some time since 
that the affair had been settled, Mr. 
Crockett receiving costs. This 
contradicted by Mr. Milligan, who told 
the Sun that toe suit would be carried 
through. .Then followed a postpone
ment for no reason that the public 
Understood. The next term a post
ponement was obtained because of the 
absence ot one ot toe plaintiff's wit- 

• Besses from toe city, though as a mat
ter of fact she was in town that very 
Hay, Now oomes the end of the story. 
When Hon, H. A. McKeown announces 
that in the hurry of the last few weeks 
he forgot to givè the -proper notices 
and so the case falls through alto
gether. This lapse of memory on toe 
part of the chief government prose
cutor suppresses once more the history 
Of toe Rothesay forgery.

, Mr. Crockett has not apologized.
, The last public word from him

(Sgd.) ROBERT REFORD.f
(Copy.)

4 MONTREAL March U, 1903. SILVER FALLS METHODISTS.
4 The Methodists of Courtenay Bs 

circuit. Rev. Mr. Marr, pastor, are d] 
ing well ln raising funds to build 
parsonage at Silver Falls. More thzj 
«700 has been secured, much among t3 
Sliver Fhlls people. The site is a l] 
of land next the church, leased by tl] 
city at the nominal rental of «1, and 
is hoped to begin building early j 
April and to have the parsonage reaq 
for occupancy in August. Some $2,<M 
Will be needed in all and the worke] 
are much encouraged so far.

The pardon of Arthur Brunet, whoThe Editor ot The Globe,,
Toronto,

Dear Sir:—My attention hae been called 
. a2. art*cle hi the Globe ot Monday last,
to which I am made to aay that the St. John 
Route was dangerous, and that the ice in 
toe Bay of Fundy made a Fast Service there impossible.

I have had the Globe reporter to eee me 
who sent you the article, and asked him 
how he came to quote me making such a 
statement, and he recalled to my mind that 
he had called me up late one erening over 
toe telephone and asked me several ques- 
tions as to the Fast Line matters, and said 
what he sent to the Globe was what he
wJSÏiVi1 !?ld' \ *>llllted «ot to him how
impossible It was for me to have said euch 
things, seeing I had been running atemnera to Bt John tor years, and know the ВІ^ 5 
Fundy is clear of ice even to winter. He 
acknowledged, he thought It queer, and was 
sorry he had not. shown me the article be
fore sending It to you, but would at once 
have my assertion That It was entirely to- 
correct, sent you, snd appear to your paper.

I do not accuse your reporter ot wishing 
to misrepresent me, but to future will efve no Interviews over the -phone. №

Kindly put my contradiction of the state
ment prominently to your paper, and It you 
wleh my views on Fast Line Service Matters 
I will have pleasure to giving same.

I am, youre truly,
(Sg<L)

Ont:

&.

was

toe ruler# of thl# country regard these 
offences.

:

і
WASHED OVERBOARD.

Battle line str. Pandosia, from Nor 
Shields for Boston with coal, put in 
Louisburg Friday to bunker, ln 
Weatherbeaten condition. The Pandosl 
sailed from Shields on Feb. 14th, an 
on the 19th, when off the northwes 
coast of Scotland, ran Into a wester! 
gale of hurricane force, which laste 
for six days, during which the bu] 
works and hatches were stove in an. 
great quantities of water went into th 
hold. The steam 
constantly going, throwing sevent 
tons ot water per hour, 
toe ship settled within three feet o 
the deck. It wm with the greatest dif 
Acuity the hatches were again re 
Placed. During the gale one seameu 
Wa# washed overboard and drownec 
Upper bridge started,port lifeboat wash 
éd away, starboard lifeboat stove ir 
Skylights and doors burst In, engin 
rooms and staterooms flooded, after 
Wheel and binnacle swept away, stor 
room flooded and stores destroyed, am 
other minor damages too numerous ti 
mention. The crew's quarters wen 

Ш flooded, and seamen and flremei 
“6d to seek shelter in the 

• Strong westerly winds 
№6 remainder of the passage. Heav;

к* and many icebergs were pass 
JW on toe eastern edge of the Bank; 
wf Newfoundland.

:

a v

put a million dollar#. The local elec
tion may, for Instance, require the pur
chase of a supply of spruce ties such 
a# wa# bought ln toe year of the do
minion election.

Who was acting minister of justice 
when Brunet was pardoned?ROBERT REFORD. pumps were kep

THE ST. STEPHEN FIRE.

The destruction by fire of the greater 
part of the establishment of Ganong 
Brothers at St. Stephen closes for a 
short time one of the largest industries 
in this province. There will be general 
regret that this remarkably enterpris
ing and successful firm has met with 
so heavy a loss. But it seems certain 
that notwithstanding the loss, the in
dustry will be under full headway again 
ln the shortest possible time. The men 
who built up this business to its pres
ent large proportions are not llkeiy to 
allow their work to be long paralyzed 
even by so large a fir# as that of Sat
urday.

■ ■■іррртема;,*
Challenge to Mr. Milligan to go on, ànd 
th# announcement that if the trial 
proceeded the public would flnd out 
Who committed the Rothesay crime.

It is a pity to have ministers with 
Bed memories. Dr. Pugsley forgot to 
Held the investigation which he pro- 
tolsed, and has overlooked altogether 
6» Pledge to bring the offenders to 
jtiStte#. Mr. McKeown,

At one tim

IM^P^PBMwhD in the 
BCltiWe of hls practice had opportunity 
to Hunt down the criminals, forgot, for 
tiurflret time ln his professional life, 
to glare toe required notices. Mr. Milli- 
Mto leems to have forgotten hls own 

“““
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CITY NEWS. mWEAK MEN 
CURED FREE

ST. STEPHEN FIRE. AGAINST THE HORSE SHOW.

City Horsemen Have Doubts 
Success. Federal Lifeof ItsRecent Events in and Around 

St. John, Particulars oH’artial Destruct
ion of Ganong Bros’. Plant.

The proposition placed before the 
local government last week regarding 
a horse show to be held In St. John 
this summer has been the cause of con
siderable discussion, 
many prominent men of sporting in
clinations In the city are adverse to the 
scheme. Those who were interested In 

carnival of 
new

Sand Fame and Address To-Day—Yon 
Can Have It Free and Be Strong 

ana Vigorous for Life.
INSURES LOVE AND A BAPPY НОЖЕ. 11083 Nearly $100.000, and Insurance 
SSTlE%îà™4vrC°”7 $46'000—Wm Resume Work.

' Joet vitality, night losses, varicocele,

Twenty-first Annual Statement.
DIRECTORS’ REPORT.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

end Exchanges.

The opinions of

the proposed
sports are inclined to view the 
scheme with disfavor.

Even as enthusiastic a horseman as 
Peter Clinch states his strong opposi
tion to the horse show proposed. It 
would be folly, he says, for St. John to 
attempt a display similar to those in 
Upper Canada, The Montreal horse 
show can draw its attractions 
Toronto, Gulph, London and all the 
noted horse breeding centres in On
tario. Entries are also received from 
Boston and New York. These exhib
itors would ignore a show in St. John, 
and an exhibition of horses from the 
Maritime Provinces alone would be of 
little Interest even to local horsemen. 
Mr. Clinch thought the 
nival scheme could be far 
cessfully carried out.

summer
oitifma ?ew,buslnese of the year consisted of two thousand and twelve aoplt- 
fortyth^I Яп8иГа>Г’ afgregatlns *2.866.800, of which nineteen hundreds* 
were reJectedPor^elnoXrthfr’mfoT^tlorPted: aPPUCatl0n8 f0F *Ш’№ 

crease 1РРЛУь’°иВ year8’ the lnoome of the Company shows a gratifying in-

as
of „nr. olaims' >1,474,740.48, showing a surplus of 81,037,647.83. Exclusive 

'policies f^an“\tee cePital, the surplus to Policyholders was 3167,647.33. 
of $132 328 88 of became claims through death, to the amountтогЛнЛ ' °Lwhl?h Я«,048,64 was re-lnsured in other companies; a rate at 
mortality considerably under that provided for.
iumsnC$132d2Ug74Cat»?iVlden1<!f and^Dividends applied to the reduction of prem- 
to t201,411.68.74, wlth annultleB- the total payments to Policyholders amounted

In ЯгаГгііяя'twi°n haBbeen given to the investment of the Company's fends 
smni^Le1 ,b°ndSl mortgage securities, and loans on the Company's polities
^ge results of rrrVeS- °"Г lnveStments baye yielded better than the 
aySfage resmta of Insurance Companies doing business in Canada.
efforts mrSnewTusto!ss.COn<lned t0 “ reaSOnaMe llnÜt- “dotent with dus

sirshi«e л?Яи1},В ОІ year todicate a most gratifying progress In every de- 
by fhe Doctor.' ,Compared with the preceding year, the figures submitted 
Inoom» ÎÎÎÎ1 your approval show an advance of eleven per cent in
lnsumncl ^ltten^" °en 1П a88etS- and f°urteen per ce°t. In the amount of

т.ьЛЛЄ*Л38^ГаПСЄЗ carrled by the Company now amount to $13,Ш,677 56 upon
to ІАДЖпЄЛьтР?іУ h°ldS reservea to the full amount requiredbylaw aSl 
In addition thereto, a considerable surplus. , ana*

The field officers and Agents of the Company are Intelligent and imnv 
an,d a5f entitled to much credit for thlr able representation of the Comoanv’s
CompSfy's £rv?cTber* 1* №Є °fflCe Sta® haV6 alB0 proved faithful to toe

всЬ. M. J. Soley has been sold to 
parties In Liverpool N. s., for $2,500. ST. STEPHEN, March 15,—The citi

zens of St. Stephen. and surrounding 
country watched with gloomy fore
bodings the work of the fire fiend yes
terday afternoon as It consumed the 
large manufacturing establishment of 
Ganong Bros., the leading manufac
turers of confectionery, to Canada. Be
side the loss of property Involved, It 
seemed to mean the lose at employ
ment for many hundreds during the 

.cl I months, for at one time It
mS I *°°ked as If all the efforts put forth 
Щ I not save any portion of either

J I the old building or . toe addition recent- 
", ‘У completed and not yet occupied.
* I .However, the flames were stopped 

I j!»01? ,they reached the new addition, 
and today Mr. Ganong has announced 
with commendable pluck that In two

Agnes Bonner, one of the Inmates of .. I concefn Л111 be turning out
the St. Vincent’s orphanage, died Sat- health, strength and Vigor For Men. land spvon r„ production °* chocolates 
urday morning. She was eleven years an5 en,larBe ama11. weak organa to full ducts in per of ,ts Pro-

—s рШйІІНяї
The marriage is to take place earlv ?,ОПь 80 man mSLT easily cure ьітюн I*,7 telegraph.

Ia APriJ °f «iss J. Ablgal Northrupe offer,““nd °”Є УЄЯІЄГ'

Bagnell Of Victoria street, N. E. «teTjet‘SSFS* Д°рег.^

The sate of taxation to the town of benefit has been“exfraütiïnîoj. «n? ntt?1111* .paper warmed her fingers a
Dlgby for 1903 Is 15 cents on the $100 ple.tely braced m® ”»• 1 am lust aa vigor- lttle and she dropped it. The action 
less than It was in 1902, and to 1902 it how hlnpî*? ЛЛ?7 and you =ana°t/realize Pfa8fd ‘he whole disaster, for, In tell- 
was 10 cents less than the' preceding . ‘‘Dear Sirs:-Your method worked beantl- - Upon a celluloid tray used
year. The outlook is hopeful. Slly’_?e*“lts were exactly -what I needed.' „f.11?* chocolate goods. Instantly

ww * ™ ickHs: “ "ar™r.“£„"tr„T“the contract for T. H. Estabrooks' new had no trouble in making use of toe гмеіД blapIc smoke. An effort was made to 
building on Mill street. The carpenter directed, an6 can truthfully «ay It le a quench it, but the girls to the room 
work will be done by A. G. Williams in cize® strength Vsot ^Єа“У ‘“Proved became panic stricken and rushed out,
and the excavating by W. J. Cain. _ All .correspondence іГ® toictly confidential I ^!_С“ГГЄП* of alr created by their exit

n , ®---------- — ï?a,,lad fc рІД!п ee,a!ed envelope. The receipt cayr5dag the smoke up the stairway
During the last few days another î® î,r“ *r the asking and they want every and through the building боте

patient has been admitted to the male to Te 1L them had faces and hands slightlv
ward in the Home for incurables. The ~ and hair slnged ^fore thev
man Is George Duffy, and he Is suf- SACK VILLE reached a place of safety.
fering from a sort of paralysis of the ------- " The floor above was occupied by the
upper portion of the body, being unable A Magnificent Concert In Beethoven reta11 «tore and offices and a wareroom.
itemd°iltetoh ?,arm8 °Г h®ad °r tD artIcui" Hall on the 13th. fhe second story was beautifuUy St
ate distinctly. • _ _____ J ted up for the residence of Mr.

Mayor P W Givan and H A Pet SACK VILLE, March 14,—A rich treat ї?Г8‘ and the third stpry for
ers of Moncton came to thto' city^n hmitk®4 laSt evenlngr in Beethoven ™ f^ Xp“rpose8' This was all
Saturday and presented to the board of НаП at the concert given by England’s L/ „“L f thf Л1.flre wall. Smoke

яггяадаьгвцгл gçasawüî к
Mmictonai0dpeerdceenttO They wUlTurthlr f^he'programme was comprehensive Mr 

consider the question. !n evfry renBc °f the word and was in- Mr’ Qan°nga IWng
_______ „_ tensely appreciated. Mr. Mills has a

Mrs. Henry Day of Victoria street, magnlflcent voice under perfect con- 
wkb wandered away from home on tr,0l‘ He *B a singer of great versa 
Thursday, was seen on the afternoon S”ty‘ renderlnS with equal ease eelec- 
of that day walking back and forth on tions from Handel and Mozart, the 
the Suspension bridge. Fortunately F10^1"” composers, and English bal- 
her nephew, a son of J. V. Day, Fair- lads' and charming In all. Such a 
ville, came along and took her to his | pianlst as Mr. Parlovitz has never been 
parents’ home. Later Mrs. Day was heard before to this town. With a 
taken to her old residence. marvellous technique anl soulful ln-

----------- c_--------  terpretation, he has Indeed well earned
On the farm In Lyman, Me., owned the reputation of piano virtuoso. These

by Jacob Smith, is living the sixth two musicians simply captured the
generation. Mr. Smith’s great-grand- aud,ence at the first hearing, 
tether first settled and took up the At the close of the concert an ln- 
term, living In a log house. The first ,drmal reception was held In the 
was Elisha Smith, second Elisha drawtng room of the Ladies’ College.
Smith, third Jacob Smith, fourth Jacob where, by the kindness of Dr. and 
Smith, fifth Arthur M. Smith and Mra" Borden, a number were enabled 
sixth Carl Douglass Smith, son of Mr. t0_ met the distinguished visitors, 
and Mrs. Arthur Smith. whose genial social qualities endeared

them to all.

It is announced that A. E, Treadwell 
will be a candidate for municipal hon- 
ore In Simonds. m

Str. Kipling, at this port discharging 
molasses, will probably go over to 
La Have In ballast.

from

-------- ----------
Electric semaphores of a new model 

are being erected at several stations 
along the line of the I. C. R. The last 
one to be Installed was at Anagance.

Hr. Hetherington has returned from 
Chatham. He says that up toe line 
there is snow two or three feet deep, 
while between Moncton and St. John 
scarcely any can be seen.

summer car- 
more 8UC-

A BURDEN TO SELF AND OTHERS.
"Take care of your health; you have 

no right to neglect it and thus become 
a burden to yourself and perhaps to 
others.” When the liver gets sluggish, 
the kidneys Inactive, and the bowels 
constipated, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
?Шв will promptly set your filtering 
And excretory system in perfect order, 
and Insure good digestion and good 
Health. There is no medicine so gen
erally used, and none se successful. One 
•РШ a dose, 25 cents a box.

DEATH OF JfRS. BLACK.

A despatch to Rev. Dr. Black yester
day morning announced the death at 
Amherst of the wife of Hon. T. R. 
Black of that town. Mrs. Black "died 
rather suddenly of pneumonia. She 

a. daughter of W. W. Bent, at one 
time a prominent ; vlitician in Cum
berland county. Hon. Mr. Black is a 
brother to Rev. Dr. Black.

ST. JOHN COUNTY COURT.
In county court yesterday morning, 

In the case of Bostwlck et al v. Jas. 
F. Dunlop, an undefended 
money due; Judge Forbes gave Judg

ment for the plaintiff for $234.54.
.H- V". Belyea, plaintiff’s attorney.

In the case of the Sun Life Assur
ance Co. v. Milton D. Monteith, Judg
ment for 316 was awarded the plain
tiff. The defendant to 
sued for damages because after apply
ing for Insurance and passing the med
ical examination he had refused to 
take the policy when issued.

Court adjourned sine die.

The Stanley and Mlnto are still fast 
In the ice off Pictou.

Friends at Gagetown have presented 
Rev. I. N. Parker with a purse of fifty 
dollars.

DAVID DEXTER,
President and Managing Directer.to

-

AUDITORS’ REPORT.
іTo the President and Directors cL the 

Gentlemen: We have made a careful 
for the year ending 31st December. Ш2, 
ness.

Federal Life Assurance Company! 
audit of the booka of your Company 
and have certified to their

was

correct-

compared with the ledger ac- 

as on 31st December is Indicated

The securities have been Inspected and 
counts and found to agree therewith.

The financial pétition of your Company 
У the accompanying statement.

----- - Respectfully submitted,

of

'! H, S. STEPHENS, 
>. J. J. MASON,

•suit for
»Geo. Hamilton, 3rd March, 1903.’ v

Flnancial Statement for 1902.
Premium and Annuity Income.
Interest and Rents.

Auditors,and
>

.. $481,203 80 

.. 71,297 86
«•••••• •

the case was

$652,501 66
•••— >••••« $201,411 68

- 167.692 00
• 183,397 98

Paid to Policyholders. „. 
All other payments .; .... 
Balance........... . .

apartments and 
were taken down on ladders. Some be- 
came panic stricken and■1 were only

. prevented from leaping to the ground 
by main force.

In the meantime an alarm had been 
sounded which brought to thé scene 
the flre departments of St. Stephen and 
Calais, and an emergency call fol
lowed which brought out the depart
ments of Milltown, Maine and Mill- I Frank Baird, now of Boston, 
town, N. B. The steamer Wellington cently elected president 
was stationed at a hydrant on Marks I bine Steamship Co. 
street and rendered service of very 
great value throughout the progress J- Sweet» th* commercial traveller 
of the conflagration. Nine streams who ,s U1 wlth smallpox at the isola- 
were soon playing on the flames but tlon hosPltal, Is Reported to be 
despite all the firemen, aided by will- Вге88,п8 favorably.
Ing helpers, could do, the flames got ----------------------- -—
beyond the first fire wall. Here they Miss Winnie Flaglor of this city has 
had an Immense sweep through three gon« to Springhill, York Co., to nurse 
stories and soon had possession of the several cases of smallpox. Miss Flag-1 
building back of the second fire wall, lor's courage and willingness to take 
but at toe third flre wall their pro- charge of such cases Is much appreci- I 
gress was stayed. This Is about I ated. This Is the second call she has I 
thirty-five feet from where toe new | had to go out of the city, 
section commences. As long as the 
flames permitted teams carted stock 
from the rear dOorS te places of safety 
and willing hands lent assistance In
dividually.

Thieves were much In evidence, and 
under the guise of proffered assistance 
to Mr. and lire. Ganong, worked to 
their own advantage.

It was four o’clock before the flre was 
under control, blit streams of water 
were poured Into the burning debris 
all night In fact water Is still being! 1- 
applied. I ■

The loss is estimated at from $75,000 I 
to $100,000, with insurance for about ‘ 
two-thirds.

i...

$652,501 66ASSETS—December 81st, 1902.
! Debentures and Bonds .........

Mortgages.................................
У beans on Policies, Bonds, Stocks, etc!.

All other Assets...............

...$ 371,100 86 

... 665,822 95

... 278,709 24 
.................. 326,754 76

*•«:•••• •«..
'was re- 

of the Star
X LIABILITIES. 1, $1,642,387 81

Reserve Fund.. ...._ • * *,,aa'e ...................... ..
Death Losses awaiting proofs,...........
Other Liabilities .....................................
Surplus on Policyholders’ Account..."

....$1,435,641 55 ' s 
18,000 00 * 
21,098 93 

167,647 S3
pro-

$1,642,387 81
Assets...... ...........
Guarantee Capital

poiici0“wereutosLd Assuring.'.""""'" $^^ S ;

avh® ^offlc® °f «“and statement were rectiv^TnMpte^b^
Ін’іьГгЛін ^Vice-President Ueut.-Col. W. Kerns. ‘ Da™

"1""™“™"'”' K”“ -1 Mr. I. H.

...$1,642,387 81 

... 870,000 00••••••••••• •••••• «•••••«
Charles Mayall, night porter of the 

Victoria Hotel, Is the possessor of a 
hen that has ambitions as a record 
breaking egg producer. The hen re
ferred to on Saturday added to its 
additional store of honors by handing 
over to Mr. MayaU an egg that weigh
ed slightly over four and a half 
ounces. Mr. Mayall invites aU to bring 
along their heavy eggs.

Г <!FREDERICTON.
FREDERICTON, March 15.—A full 

meeting of the York county board of 
health was held yesterday afternoon, 
the full board being present. It was 
decided to establish strict quarantine 
of the Infected districts In Klngsclear, 
and If possible prevent further spread 
of the disease. No new cases 
ported today, hut It was rumored 
around the streets that a young man 
named Pollock, who recently returned 
from the lumber woods in Maine, had 
the disease. He had been at large for 
several days and visited many places 
about town. The citizens feel the need 
of greater precautions against Infec
tion from this source.

Col. White, D. О. C., has been offi
cially notified from Ottawa that the 
militia department has decided to re
move the military headquarter* of the 
province to St. John. It is said an agi- 
tation has been carried on with this end 

Mrs. Balzley wishes to acknowledge to view for some time by those Inter- 
In the Sun $1 from J. Estabrooks for ested in military circles to St. John, 
the proposed figure on the soldiers’ and the scheme found favor with Lord 
manument in Douglas avenue park. Dundonald because the latter place is 
She also wishes to acknowledge the the headquarters of three battalions, 
reception of a basket of crockery from 
w. H. Hayward for the national fair 
to be held In Union Hall during Easter 
week. Donations will be received with 
thanks by Mrs. Balzley, 114 Douglas 
avenue; Mrs. (Dr.) Gilchrist, cor. Main 
and Elm streets, and by Mrs. Jas. Mc- 
Avity, cor. High and Acadia streets.

St John, March yth.,

are Ге-
O'

Capt. Harry Andrews of Liverpool 
has taken command of the sailing ship 
Semantha, 2,211 tons, now at the Tyne, 
and which Is going to take a cargo of 
coal from Cardiff for Esquimalt. Capt. 
Andrews for many years successfully 
sailed in J. & T. Jardine*s barks, the 
Valona and Ossuna. His many New 
(Brunswick friends will learn of his ad
vancement with pleasure. The Seman
tha is managed by J. R. Haws & Co. 
of Liverpool.

і

We pay express 
charges on parcels 
of $s,oo and over. THOS. ЕШ8, Provincial Manager. St. John. If. В. і

HOPEWELL HILL.-'

NOTICE.Mr. and Mrs. Ganong’s "ГІ І Г* 
personal loss is very heavy and in-І I HJ* 
eludes beautiful furniture and the ас-І I 11| 
cumulations of twenty-five years, such I ■ * ■ ■■ 
as would he made by people of refined I 
tastes. All their clothing except what I 
they wore was consumed, and Mrs. I 
Ganong lost a quantity of Jewellery. In . 
the factory many of the help lost their 
street clothes, and some lost watches I 
and pocket-books containing money. I 

The section of the building destroyed 
Is fifty-two feet wide and one hundred I 
and fifty feet long, three stories high, I 
and basement below. . J

The section back of the first flre wall 
was destroyed by a flre about fifteen 
years ago. The firm was entirely bum- I 
ed out of its other premises In the big 
flre of 1887.

The following is the Insurance I 
through offices in St, John, N. B„ on 
the building and stock:

u
I HOPEWELL HILL, March 15.—Mc- 
I Clelan’s steam mill is being moved 
I from Caledonia to the Daniel's Brook 
at this place, where there is quite a 

I large cut. J. C. Wright’s lumbering 
J crew have come out of the woods. The

open,
HHH away.

I The ladies’ sewing circle of Albert 
, , I Mines held a successful concert to the

J . V. _ ч _ I Temperance Hall there on Thursday
10 Send tor Samples of the new I evenlnB- The programme consisted of

choruses,' readings, dialogues, etc., re
freshments being sold at the close. Up- 

I wards of 340 was realized towards 
I purchasing a bell for the new Baptist 
I church.

H. B. Peck, railway mall clerk, of 
I St. John, spent Sunday at his old 
I home here. The family of A R. Tib- 

bets, agent of the Bank of N. B. at 
I Riverside, arrived from Fredericton on 
I Friday and are stopping at Hotel 
I Shepody until Mr. Tlbbet’s residence 
I Is ready for occupancy.

Letters of administration In the mat- 
I ter of the estate of the late Joseph O. 
j McClelan of Albert have been grant- 
I ed to John A. McClelan, brother of the 
I deceased. The estate Is valued at $12,- 

, , , - 000, real and personal. M. B. Dixon,
Recent arrivals of these K’ c- p™*».

..і

The canvassers and 
collectors for the SEMI- 
WEEKLY SUN are now 
making their rounds 
mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
suoscrlbers in arrears will 
pay when called on.

Edgar Canning is In 
ALBERT COUNTY.

F, S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. В

J* В, Austin in the Coun 
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

O

TIME streams are now pretty much 
and driving will commence right

For the present the military school and 
the company of the R. C. R. will re
main here, but it is believed that It 
will not be long before these also will 
follow.

The new city council will meet to
morrow for the purpose of appointing 
new standing committees and trans
acting routine business. The regular 
meeting will be held April 7th.

The old bronze bell In the tower of 
St. Dunstan's church was successfully 
removed yesterday. Five men per
formed the Job. The bell, which weigh
ed 1,552 lbs., was slightly cracked, and 
was hauled to the C. P .R. station for 
shipment to Montreal, where it will be 
re-cast and sent back.

as

materials for

SUITS,
SKIRTS,

WAISTS, 
BLOUSES etc

SILVER FALLS METHODISTS.
‘The Methodists of Courtenay Bay 

circuit, Rev. Mr. Marr, pastor, are do
ing well In raising funds to build a 
parsonage at Silver Falls. More than 
$700 has been secured, much among the 
Silver Falls people. The site Is a lot і 
of land next the church, leased by toe 
city at the nominal rental of $1, and It 
to hoped to begin building early In 
April and to have the parsonage ready 
for occupancy to August. Some $2 000 tbe effect that lobsters are being taken

In large numbers. The price has taken 
a decided drop of late. They go almost 
exclusively to the United States.

Hartford , , ..................
Queen . .............................
Norwich Union..............
Canadian 
Western 
Imperial 
Northern . . 
Commercial Union . 
British America . . 
Union . . . ..............

.... $2,500 

.... 2,000 

.... 6,000 

.... 3,000

.... 6,625

.... 4,000
5,000Reports from Grand Manan are to 5,000

.......  3,000
.. ,, ..... 2,600

Keystone . . . 1,500
............................................... 4.900

Insurance Co. of N. A........... 1,500

will be needed in all and the workers 
are much encouraged so far. NO HELP WANTED.goods make our stock one of

WASHED OVERBOARD. > (Cambridge, Mass., Times.)
the most complete ever shown I WANTBD.-aoo laborers, Monday, 8 o’clock;

come ready tor work. James Pitt, 1229 Cam
bridge street, Cambridge.

The above appeared in a Boston pa
per last Sunday. Bright and early 
Monday morning some men of all na
tionalities, creeds, sizes and com- 

, Paxtons were crowded on the stairway 
offer Spechl Prices in all de- let?lnfr to ntt,s tonsorlal parolrs.

1 None gained admission because Mr.
Pitt seldom opens his shop Mondays.
The crowd began to attract attention 
from the business houses in the neigh- 

. , borhood, and there was much
Ladies goods exclusively— la“on “ to why they were.

' 1 Finally a nearby merchant asked one
m» , s і 01 the men what it all meant. In an

The trial of Johnston at Dalhotisle W ПІЄ ІОГ Samples at ОПСЄ testent dozens of papers were pro- 
on a charge of robbing the post office dueed and the ad. pointed out.
there last July, and also on a charge ___tLev w|l] L_ __nt v_ . Tha merchant immediately informed
of attempt to kill by poison, is slated ІПЄУ wm De 8ent °7 ГСІиШ the men that they were fellow victims 
to begin today. W. A Moft will ap- with Mr. Pitt of a practical Joke It
pear for the accused. Dr. Colter left mail. waB then that the air became sulphur-
last night to attend the trial. ~ I ous. However, the men were persuad

ed to go away.
Mr. Pitt Is anxious to learn who is of the Baptist church, Main street 

• 1 responsible. He Is a friend of work-1 completely destroying the second story
1 togmen, and thinks It cruel to play! _ , :--------------------- -----

such Jokes on them. . ; The dwelling and barn on the Cole-
i mah term at Quiepamsls were burned 
j to the ground on Saturday. The pro- 
! Party has not been occupied since last 
j fall, and its destruction is believed te 

have, resulted from tramps

- —• - ------------

t
COLLEGE PROFESSORS 

Talk of Foods,
Battle line str. Pandosla, from North 

Shields tor Boston with coal, put into 
Loulsburg Friday to bunker, in
weatherbeaten condition. The Pandosla The New York papers recently con- 
sailed from Shields on Feb. 14th, and talned a long account of the so-called 
on the 19th, when off the northwest discovery of a celebrated professor In 
coast of Scotland, ran Into a westerly one of the leading universities 
Kale of hurricane force, which lasted “discovery” related to a new and suc- 
for six days, during which the bul- 1 cessful way of treating wheat and bar- 
warks and hatches were stove to and ley to prepare the starch part by dry 
great quantities of water went Into the baking, so It would be made more di
hold. The steam pumps were kept gestlble and nutritious. Thereupon 
constantly going, throwing seventy Prof. Livingstone commenting on the 
tons of water per hour. At one time discovery of the other professor says 
the ship settled within three feet of , “A discoverer who was a business man 
the deck. It was with the greatest dlf- j first and a scientist afterward found 
Acuity the hatches were again re- 1 that such foods could be made more di- 
placed. During the gale one seaman gestlble when cooked with dry heat 
was washed overboard and drowned, Instead of by boiling to water, and has 
Upper bridge started,port lifeboat wash- already placed on the market the food
ed away, starboard lifeboat stove In, which he discovered prior to Dr. ___
skylights and doors burst in, engine This refers to Grape-Nuts the most 
rooms and staterooms flooded, after- scientifically made food known. Grape- 
wheel and binnacle swept away, store ' Nuts can be easily digested by babies 
room flooded and stores destroyed, and or anyone with a weak stomach and 
other minor damages too numerous to the food contains the most powerful 
mention. The crew’s quarters were rebuilding element known, particularly 
also flooded, and seamen and firemen as relates to the rebuilding of the brain 
riad to seek shelter In the coal bunk- and nerve centres. It is a delicious 
era. Strong westerly winds prevailed food requiring no cooking but ready 
the remainder of toe passage. Heavy for Instant service Just as it comes 
ЯеМ toe and many icebergs were pass- from the package. A recipe book free 
*d TP ^ edge ot *be Banks _ In each package describes many dellci-
M Newfoundland. ( ous dishes made from Grape-Nuts.

2STOTIOS3.$45,625
In addition to this the Queen has 

$750 insurance on the furniture of G. here. 
W. Ganong, M. P., in the top flat of I 
the burned building.

%
a very As my, Wife, Fronla A Ttogley, whose 

maiden name was Fronla A Colpitis of Bi
gla, has eloped, I tor bid any person or per
sons harboring or trusting her on my ac
count, as I will not pey any Mile made by ' 
her.^CHIPMAN TINGUST. Riverside, A Cb„

Selling for cash enables as toThe
HAS AN OLD TIME RING.r-r:*!:

(Montreal Gazette.)
A once distinguished man Is recalled 

to the public mind by an announce
ment from Cannes that Paul Kruger 
has been suffering from the grip. The 
march of events had almost obliterated 
him.

TO un .pertinents.

B.VSB *• «"• г=7ї'А
=■-' ------------------------------ ' ш

specu-

FOR SALE.

ттжгі*F. H.

A very small percentage of the Immi
grants arriving on the winter port 
steamers are bound for the United 
States. The most of the* arrive with 
the Intention of settling in Canada. 
The Arcadia, which Is soon due at 
Halifax from Hataburg, has about 700 
Immigrants, but only some 100 are for 
the United States,

‘ ’ u • -

Robertson, ТГ.ІШ Go FIRE AT KEJNTVTLLE. 
KENTVILLE, N. S, March 16.- 

8T. JOJ4 |u, , ju . D -l™a morainrf fire broke out Ip the re- j ?’ .1 Sifienoe of Dr.;W. BL Woodworth, west1

V ' I J

шш
“Sy.

'4

ndlds up the SystemL*
Iph EL Ridgeway, Secretary
tierican Anti-Treat Society, 

following letter from the 
Irai Hotel, St. Paul, Minn.» 
th great pleasure that l en-
na as___ ■ . .. ._______ :

iedi-
itent
1 it 
have 
jveral

low
that
com

at
time

the

réc
it to

my
always feel that I do them s 
■ know how satisfactory tho 
iriably are. I only wish' 
7 had a bottle—it would save 
ses and doctor bills.”—Joseph
y.
liter Than for Plie Years."

B. Taylor, Roberta, btilj

I the present time entirely 
k eat anything I ever could, 
bottles of Рента, and feel 
than I have for five years, 

lored with other doctors off 
Ifteen years, so I can reoom- 
[ medicine very highly for 
Rblee. I take great pleasure 
t you for your free advice 
”-J âmes B. Taylor.

r my Meals ns I Used to."
Pritchard, Wolf Lake, Ind.,

peed to say that I have been 
brrh of the stomach by Pe- 
Id hardly eat anything that 
l me. Before I would get 
Ih my meal my stomach 
kith gas causing me much 
■unpleasant feelings for an 
» after each meal. But, 
гаг Рента, I am now сот
ії and can eat anything I 
bout any of the distressing 
I can now enjoy my meals 
Ho, and it is all due to Dr. 
d his wonderful medicine,

|en one year since I was 
un all О. K. yet, so I know 
r-J. W. Pritchard, 
s a very common phase of 
Irrh. A remedy that will 
F on® location will cure it 
lemna cures catarrh wher- 
i That it is a prompt 
kire for catarrh of the 
bovè letters testify.
It derive prompt and satis- 
b from the use of Рента, ,, 
to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

t of your case and he will 
give you his valuable ad-

l Hartman, President of 
k Sanitarium, Colnmbns,

BHKD SOLDIERS.
March 15.—'The Allan line 

sian, with Canadian malls, 
afternoon after an eleven 
1 from Liverpool. Twice 
Jt her engines became dei‘ 
tog a stoppage . of two 
onday last and of eight 
dnesday. The ship lay to 

effected repairs, 
winds were encountered 
st half or the voyage and 
r the second. The Par- 

nearly seven hundred 
aore than half of whom 
and Scotch and the 
ly Scandinavian. A large 
the whole go to the Chn-i 
«st. Among her passent 
>arty of twelve Canadian 
the South African 
ieir names are; Private 
Kamloops, В. C.; Wm, 
)rtage; A. Connell, Kam. 
Guln, Moosomin; Scran- 
71 B. Scott, Calgary; J. 
lebec; D. Carrol, Quebec ? 
an Head, N. W. T.; H. 
ish Columbia; A. J; Mlt- 
ito; F. A Lucas, Saultl 
he men 
ilr condemnation of the 
,f the South African con- 
ivate J. McGuin, acting 
isman to the Sun’s cor- 
dd that the service was 

Life for

neers

re-

con-

are very out-

r Canadians, 
і made miserable by the 
Canadians, he said, als 
hardest and most dls-i 

r and the poorest of any- 
is served out. The four- 
Canadians to the 
dwindled down to 360, 

would be out of the ser- 
ild get the money to buy 

The places of toe 
being taken by Boers, 

era are being appointed. 
Beers add to the lhdlg- 
on the Canadians. ^The 

le constabulary now are 
pay their passage from 
Africa where they get 
e all the way homç* tq 
і destination. If • they 
in the service for five 

e time of signing their 
Hon papers they would 
urn, but not otherwise, 
of Toronto, formerly In 
ry, is also among the

oon-

e.

ingéra.
:

ID LIFE INSURANCE. 
Mint of “Osées Heart"

ie companies have fully 
fact that the use of cof- 
brganic derangement of 
lening the long beat and 

For this reason hablt-
cers are refused life ln- 
iy cases. A well-known 
bite’s Creek, Tenn., pro- 
rge store there, says:— 
go I was examined for 
md to my surprise was 
e my heart action was 
place 15 beats in 66. 

teveral good doctors and 
asked by them “Do you 
airits? use tobacco 7 or 
o the first I answered 
the second ‘No’ to toe 

hey would all say ‘Quit

to do this. I had read 
real Coffee and bought 
[ liked it as well as the 
e and as a result of Its 
)ffee I find myself wlth- 
іу heart action and I 
ie on my life cheaper 
«withstanding the ad- 
in I could when I first
ppm .wm
um Co., Battle Creek,

Postum.”
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'VINC1AL NE =ЩЯ P MARKETS. —ST. j-ozmsr CANADA’Sa
НОРІ Пай ®T Eugene Field.

-----1 1 “*• knew all the blrda that came

"Г Ьen■‘ll^ were wood chuck». toad, and
1 J£Y*f Tbe™ «Hired In yonder glen 

what^ planta would eoothe a atone-braised
Ob’ I

--------------------------------- *-------
Notre Dame Street,

St, James Street,
Montreal's Greatest Store

HILL. March 12,— The 
with*1 rVenti°n ctoseSda°tda teeelon

Th» ^eT‘ Mr' McNem ot Petitcodlac. 
The choir sang several selections. Mrs. 
J. Alton Tingley gave a solo, and Rev. 
Messrs. Davidson and McNeill sang a 

, ** the close of the meeting 
of thanks were extended to the 

residents of the village for their hospl- 
tality, and to the choir for their

Revised Every Monday for the 
Semi-Weekly sun. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. PARLIA,

COUNTRY MARKETS. 
Wholesale. Opposition Leader Sco 

Government in Deba 
Address,

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Promised 

it.: étions at a Later Date and 
a Feeble Reply,

ви.
1 Whiz. as It?t °lmn the hill 
I ктЗь? checkcrberrles could be found; 
w£»tî?,.ru,ïe* n“r «be mill,
Where pickerel iay that weighed e pound 1
Wh... t»e "cod—tile very tree—

And «її* iiiTed ‘5* pouching, saucy crow, 
n. ЛLi.1?® woo<la ®°d crow» knew me—
But that was yery long ago.

Canadian beef «. ... .......... . 0 07 " e ooi! :: Is

I Ïïît Çf*\lb'... ;••• 0 07 " 0 09
I Berk, - tresb, per lb ..... ... 0 08 “ 0 90І ДІЇ?Іа!И’ •?; ---------- *10 " 111
“U™. PUC" lb. ...... » 11 •• I 14

Î2 " S ftI Turkey, per lb ... .. 0 18 “0 22

№. SPpJF.2Й - Î2S g“*............ g
^".pcr bbf.0 « -• І 2

ЬЬ1 .............- " 17$
I SSffl. 088 lb........................... 9 0* •• 0 07I Sj'L'k1”*.-per lb...................  0 00 “0 10
йя-» „<Sch ■ ......... «« “ 060Beets, per bbl........................ 0 80 '■ 1 00
Turnips, per bbl..„ .... o 60 “ e 70
Parsnips, par bbl....................  l oo •• i*

/March. I4tn, 1008 4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.CLOCKS. I knew

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

The Bet Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Prwincet

т2^еиЄАЇЇ5і?ВР05:л0, mL SHIPPI"e ”*w*
TnStSm А,""»І3ЛЇ»Е‘“,Е‘Т 1Dra»*e

Deipatcbcs and Correspondence from all parti of the World.

....... . . .....JMS*
Rev. Isaiah Wallace, the even- 

**”**> will remain for some days on 
this held, and next week Intends go
ing to Surrey to assist Rev. Mr. Addi
son in holding services there.

W. C. B, Robbins of Boston, secre
tary and manager ot the Suncook Val- 
wv Lumber Co., was in this county 
best week In the Interests of his Arm. 
Mr. Robbins, who Is a typical young 
American, with a knowledge of his 
business, speaks in the highest terms 
of the lumber manufactured by Mr. 
Hicks, the well known operator at 
Hopewell Cape, In this county.

It Is said the New England Adamant 
Co., which recently purchased the Go- 
vang plaster property at 
Road, will begin operating right away. 
The company paid about 1800 for the 
property.

The Ice in the Shepody Bay is rapid
ly disappearing.

Zb9Sr«-'?ef^5*-S1*’
t0 IcMrn the solemn truth—

I have forgotten, am forgot. 
x« here's this youngster at my knêe 
T.Kl“JW*11 toe things I used to know; 
To think I once was wise as he—

But that was very long ago.
1 lVa Го,1У to complain

Of whatsoe'er the Pates decree;
«4 n°t wishes all in vain,

,Л * l/** T5At w,eb «bouM be:
1 і wish to be a boy again,
^Back with the friends I used to know; 
*SL* oh 1 SO happy then
ar that was very long ago.

Special offer for Mall Order 
customers must be taken ad
vantage of this month. Г-

'

Hi
Here are the particulars:—

Beautiful black enamelled Clock, 
mounted on feet, with side orna
ments, fancy perforated gilt dial. 
Width of base, 1*1-2 In., height of 
clock, 11 In. Runs for 8 days with
out winding; strikes the half hour 
on low-toned bell; the hour on 
cathedral gong. Best American 
movement, fully guaranteed. Com
plete, with figure on top. Our reg
ular price, *7.25. Special price to 
mail order patrons .................

Tho Debate Continued 

Conservative Leader in Que 

By John Charlton, 

wart—Notee from the 
and th« Floor.

By M

the Libe, 

PreeeRetail.
ІЯ-дадг у* :: «g
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country. Miss Newman carried off. the first
prise with an essay containing 180 words. | Down ,n the subbasement of the old 
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G-rsen, Ivory and black are the colors cm- 
ployed ln the fuminiilnrir 
handsome combination.
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OTTAWA, March 13,—Today 
Wmmons was entirely devoted 
debate on the address in reply 
speech from the throne. 
Thompson of Haldimand 
mover and Mr. Demers , 
an„r Ibervllle the seconder.

Mr DesJardins, member-el 
■ Terrebonne, was introduced

Col. Thompson claimed t 
house met with little to regret 
mg back over the past 
death of brave Canadians 
tie-fields of South Africa was o 
«’«•Ь-* he felt happy to cong: 
Britain over the termination 
Boer war. The peacefui and 
Union of the English and Frenc 
VÎ„?fhada «light have its effect 
divided races of the new secti 
the empire. Col. Thompson t 
on the coronation ceremonies a;
oZ,PyJeî°Very of Kil,S Edwarl 
contrasted the treatment aecor 
Canadian contingent at the ju 
1897 and that meted out to th 
nation quota. The colonial con 
he declared, was highly satis 
He scouted the idea of any asl 
Гог the defence of the empire 
representation in the imperia/ 
The proposal that Canada sho 
10,000 men for speçiaU service 
Jected as dangerous to the < 
commercial progress. The go 

absolutely satisfied with 
mt the Alaskan boundary co 
Even should its work result і 
definite, the door would he 
for future negotiation. Col. 
son wanted to see immigratioj 
ed to the

Col

of St

ALBERT BORN IN WOODSTOCK.

Negro Now in Jail Charged With Мив- 
der of Patrolman Jordan 

Native of the Provinces,
rick's S^ctoty,1 t!grthTrb wUh a Sumter 

of invited guests, will repair to the 
college dining hall and partake of 
thelr customary sumptuous banquet. 
In the evening at 7.30, in Lefebvre 
Hall, our amateurs will present The 
Ir.sh Agent. This play Is simple in 
construction, but with sufficient of the 
dramatic element to afford each actor 
an opportunity of displaying whatever 
true Thespian spirit he may possess, 
in this case, as in most others, the 
course of true love runs anything but 
«“‘У- There is an eviction, an 
abduction, a rescue, and a climax, the 
last being of the "If they didn't live 
happy that you and I may” order. The 
staging Is excellent, and it may be 
stated that J. Ponton, the well known 
theatrical furnisher of Montreal, 
be here to look after the costuming 
and make-ups of the actors. It is 
Worth noting that the so-called Irish 
brogue and offensive caricatures do not 
appear in this play. St. Joseph's Irish 
students have always done their share 
In discountenancing and abolishing 
these insults offered to their race. The 
musical portion of the programme will 
be furnished by the St. Joseph’s Col
lege Band. There will be special songs 
between the acts by Rev. Father Doll
ard, W. McManus and P. J. Gallagher.

is a years 
in ti

negro in 
on the

will

;і

races which ha/ 
proved such valuable settlers 
hgainst paupers being freely? 
and claimed this to be the/ 
the government. He соті 

■/he government on its attituJ 
the transportation question! 
distribution bill would aim! 
lng injustices without imf 
ones, The government hJ 
the efforts of ProvidenceX 
Canada a policy which J 
in great prosperity. | 

Mr. Demers spoke in Fif

YORK CO. 6. S. WORK.
Fredericton City Sunday School As. 

eociation held Its semi-annual convenl 
tion In the Kirk on the 12th. Samuel 
MacFarlane, president, being sick. Rev. 
F. C. Hartley, as vice president, 
pled the chair ln the afternoon. C. A. 
Sampson led the first conference on 
Some Duties and Methods of Success
ful Sunday School Work. Others Join
ed. After a hymn, Miss Nell presiding 
at the Plano, Mr. O'Blenis of the Model 
school, and superintendent of the Free 
Baptist Sunday school, gave a brief 
address on Some Needs ot Local Sun
day schools as he saw them. The field 
secretary spoke on how these needs 
can be met. He showed that they are 
not Impossibilities.

J. W. Spurden led the opening devo
tions in the evening. Miss Everett pre
siding at the piano. The following of
ficers were elected: President, Samuel 
MacFarlane; vice presidents, A. O’- 
Blenis; secretary-treasurer, Havelock 
Coy; other members of executive, the 
superintendents of Sunday schools. 
Rev. J. H. MacDonald led a conference 
discussing the comparative merits and 
demerits of the International Lessons. 
Quite a number of superintendents and 
others Joined ln this. Rev. Jabez Rog
ers read a paper on Encouragements of 
Sunday School Teachers. The last ad
dress was by the field

У

R. L. BORDE1 
rising to reply, congr! 

Wxlfrld Laurier on the her 
Received by his trip to th I 
expressed on behalf of ti 
tive party the hope that] 
Permanent. He congr. 
mover and seconder ,altl 
gretted that the 
«redited with so much ; 
titven very 
; He referred feelingly I 
the late members, Merrs. 
Well, Cjiristie and Hors< 
ted that no mention had 
the address to the prop] 
between Canada and I 
Mew Zealand,
Wientioned last year, 
premier to explain w 
the question had been 
den, referring to the 
ence, regretted that a 
three motions had1 be 
the representatives і

govern

poor second

HAVELOCK, N. B„ March 11,—‘The 
old folks' concert 
quest last Friday.

8T. MARTINS.was repeated by re- 
A good audience 

was present. The committee have now 
about *40 with which to buy lumber for 
the Interior of the public hall.

Harry McMacken a few days ago 
broke one of his legs while wrestling. 
Dr B. S. Thorne set the injured limb.

There Is considerable sickness here 
at present. The family of Jbhn Price, 
J. P., have all been ill. Squire Price 
Is still very low. A. E. KlUara of 
Moncton was here last night to see his 
brother, W. W. Killam, who nas been 
sick all winter. Colby Nicholson is 
tery ill.

D. A. Jonah of Petitcodlac has sold 
his beautiful residence to George Mc- 
Ann. Mr. and Mrs. Heber Folkins of 
the Sussex Mercantile Co. have gone 
to Elgin to reside, much to the regret 
of many friends here. Addison Seely 
has returned from a trip to Sydney.

SACK VILLE, N. В., March U.—The 
town council established yesterday are 
talking of buying out the Water and 
Sewerage and Telephone and Electric 
Light companies.

The heavy freshet Saturday caused 
the dam at Ogden's mill to rise. The 
dam has suffered a good deal of dam- 
**e, and all the water has escaped 
from the pond.

The fund for the new pipe organ of- 
the Main street Baptist church 
amounts to about *300.

Mrs. Harmon Humphrey gives a 
large "at home" today.

althou

MISS NEWHAN'S PRIZE.

It was expected that FT. 
Goughian, brother of the deceased# 
would be present to participate, but 

„ , ___  ____ *16 * 1 * I owing to the bad roads he was unable

E is-
[Jamaica' orangee, perb bU.. 0 (XT 88 6 00 * I lty Pervaded the large audience, ae all
Jamaica oranges, box.. .... 3 Q0 *• з 60 | heârte bowed in sympathy and thusæ. ЧК5ЙЇЇ* і S - і s І0ЛІП81* Timbered tLr ydeadd SuU-
RalUne, Valencia, new .... 0 00 " 0 00 I able music was rendered by the choir
Buanio.....................................  1 oo " l *6 I under the capable leadership of Miss
Lemons, Messina, per box .. 3 60 " 8 75 I Maggie Powers
Cocoaauts, per sack.............. I 25 “ * 60 І грьї _Cecoanuts, per dos............ o oo “ о бо I x tie Division of Sons of Temperance
Evaporated apricots...............  0 12 "0 1* I celebrated their 47th anniversary on

(new)- S :: Tuesday evening by a choice entertain-
Apples, evaporated .... .... 0 0644- 0 07 I ment and янпгшг Apples, American Baldwin.. 2 60 " 8 26 I xr-Lu”? ,supper'
Canadian Spyea...i .. ......... з 60 “ 4 00 I Mucb Interest is being awakened

over municipal affairs and it looks 
now as though there would be rather 
a lively contest. The candidates 
J. P. Mosher, F. M.Cochrane, M. Kelly, 
W. E. Sklllen, A. W. Fownes, James 
Rourke and C. F. Black.

The burial of Mrs. Wm. Yeomans, a 
respected citizen of advanced years, 
took place on Monday afternoon and 
was largely attended. Deceased was 74 
years old.

Mrs. (Capt.) David Smith of Freder
icton has been spending a week In 
her native town.

The aid society of the Presbyterian 
Church gave an excellent

secretary on
Some Principles and Progress of Asso
ciation Work.

The secretary was to have spent 
most of this month in York county, but 
by the heavy Tains the rbads ln rural 
districts have been so broken that the 
county officers cancelled the arrange
ments for the present.

I bad not taken the 1 
«he meeting had bee

<

Ten of results, 
ferentlal trade with 
important to this c< 
Ignored. That had і 

(advantage that consJ 
l'deavored to secure. 1 
on behalf of the llbJ 
pressed himself favl 
Icy, but ln 1897 he S 
sire to obtain concS 
and Mr. Fisher end* 
1901. Mr. Fielding I 
an arrant humbug,! 
brpment was shortll 
lng that which had* 
rant humbug. Mr. Я 
Canadian represent J 
strumental in suppl 
of business transaj 
ence. It would be ■ 
the full report wtl 
lives stood on the! 
eral party had tie 
fcgainst all propos! 
©reference. He as] 
lko explain the vet 
Canada's represen] 
the preference as I 
also suggested thaI 
the premier to aJ 
tended to put ln’1 
raise the duties ш 
Ish goods in ret* 
the mother land* 
led against GernM 
ted under Brit* 
many discrimi* 
and he wanted ■ 
edy in her hanX 
use her tariff t* 
©roper considei* 
terests. Mr. Bo* 
ment of the gS 
Tmntrd to the I 
îroped to see M 
the Canadian!

’ф , long. He sug J 
talent should J 
authorities witl 
SVench shore I 
toundland coul 
The governme] 
able course in 
question and 1 
of the ClaytoJ 
Lansdowne ha 
Canada's intei 
ada had allow 
away from hi 
erament was/
Phase the /
Were the thij 
satisfactory I 
Ventured to/ 
biased attitJ 
Tepresentatii 
late yet fori 

y9&rUeip&tinJ 
{he Is to b|
W Impart 
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■Si Have Been Carried to This Cart

A SUCCESSFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL.
(Prslrle City Herald.)

.Thy Is a Sunday school teacher in the 
toe Methodist Epfecopal Sunday school that 
is feeling considerably discouraged.
*її* Леї. not running a matrimonial bu- 
fJJIjL.yjJ during the Й months she has 
taught the class, seven of the young ladies 
have been married, and all the girls are 

to *oln №е с1авЛ The teacher says 
every time a scholar is married there is 

^ member of the school, for they usually quit coming.

wagon whichH

Pi She

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork..— .... *2 06 26 00
Americas meee pork. ...... * 00 24 00
Pork, domeetic ..................... 21 60 23 00
Canadian plate beef „ „ .. 43 00 15 00
American platr beef............  16 00 16 00
Lard, compound...............  o 09% o 10%
Lard, pure........... ..................... 0 11% 0 12%

preserve it are:

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.non*, era

Cornmeal^ .............................. _
Manitoba.................................... 4 80
Canadian high grade........... 4 IS
Medium patente.. ..
Oatmeal.......................

2 86 "2 90
“ A 80 

4 20
4 00 " 4 10

, . . ___  ... ... 4 40 >' 4*0
Middlings, email lots, bag’d. 24 60 " 28 00
Bran, car lota......... •............  22 00 " 23 00
Bran, email lots, bas'd.. .... 22 00 " 24 00

now FOR A HORSE SHOW.
The provincial government was ask

ed Friday afternoon, at a meètlng 
here, to assist the project of holding a 
horse show in this city in August next. 
The proposition was put before the 
government by F. E. Came, of St. An
drews, and Dr. J. H. Frink, of this city, 
representing a number of city gentle
men interested in the matter.

This Is designed to supply the place 
of an exhibition next fall as, under the 
arrangement of government grants, 
there will be no Industrial exhibition 
here this year.

Messrs. Came and Frink outlined the 
plans which are for a horse show to 
be held ln some large covered space In 
the city next August, along the lines of 
such attractions held in Montreal, 
Toronto and American cities. They 
asked the government to grant them 
assistance to the amount of *500 or 
guarantee them against loss 
that sum. It is the Intention to give 
about *1,000 ln prizes.

The government promised to consid
er the matter.

that have been here 30 years and the 
tale Is the same. I call that falthful- 

. — . “ess and Uncle Sam’ll have a hard time

ever, bad bought^ pair
?eftydeaTftrftn»«nL/^JSÏHiaî0 ЗЙ ebe wa* al- I wagon as long es he’ll let me.” 
ready acquainted with the mérite of the shoe 
when the shoe company offered Its great Hat

І ..........?
Mrs. Paisley 

entertained a number of her friends 
Wednesday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alexander ar
rived Tuesday, the guests of Rev. Geo. 
Bteel. Mr. Alexander was formerly a 
teacher ln the Mt. Allison Academy, 
and Is now on his return to Japan, 
where he has been working some years 
In the mission field.

MISS Agnes Trueman of Trueman- 
vllle. N. S„ has completed the 
at the Commercial College, 
turns home Thursday.

GRAIN. ETa
Hey, preseed, car tot. ...... 9 00
Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 42
Beans (Canadian), h. -p.. ,. 2 30 
Bean», prime,. .,.
Bears, yellow eye.. ,
Split pea. ...
Pot barley.

concert on 
Thursday evening in the Masonic hall. 
The chair was taken by W. E Sklllen, 
who introduced as the first on the

Uio .noe company ottered Its great list І МШ seema flt for duty,
of 43 prizes, which ranged from *1,000 to *s I U® Jolixts are rather weak though, and 
The second prise of *760 goes to Allegheny] I K has been repaired so often that it 

enn' ______________ _ I was thought best to replace It.—New

" » oo 
"0 43 
" 2 36 
" 225 
" 8 10 
" * * 
"4 60

....... 2 20 pro-
I gramme, Rev. Donald Stuart,who sang 
I a solo entitled Loch Lomond; reading 

. by W. L. McDiarmid; "An Unpubllsh- 
„ „„ ®d Chapter of Sky Pilot," by Ralph 

0 23% j Connors; gramophone selections; ad
dress, Rev. D. Stuart. The humorous 
side of missionary life ln the west; 
solo by E. A. Titus, "The Storm Fiend," 
reading by S.-V. Sklllen, “The Irish 
Philosopher;" dialogue, "The Gum 
Town Woman's Association." The na
tional anthem closed the entertain
ment. The proceeds, amounting to *14, 
are In aid of the S. S. library.

I 00.......... . 6 10
•• 4 40York Sun.

LABOR TB0U8LKS.
OILS.' ------------ I PRUSSIA’S GREAT LOTTERY.

CHICAGO, March 12.—1The strike of ,. . --------
structural iron workers against the 111 Tlelda to 0,8 st8t8 About *1,506,000 
American Bridge Co., which was start- I Annually — A Definite Social standing 
ed in the east, has extended to the * Established,
company's contracts here, and work on 
two bridges under construction for the 
city was stopped today.

Pratt s Astral..........
"White Rom" and Chas-

0 00course 
and re tar "A"........................ .

"High Grad. Sarnia" and
“Arcbllght".’.........
“Silver Stai".. ,
Linseed^oil, raw...............
Linseed oil, boiled..,............ 0 00
Turpentine ........................... o 00
Seal oil (steam refined) .... 0 66
Seel oil, pale ...............
Olive oil (commercial)........... 0 00
Caster oil (com'cial), per lb. 0 09 
Extra lard oil....
Extra No. 1..........

0 00
0 00CAMPOBELLO, Charlotte Co., March 

It—On Saturday evening Mrs. 
Vennell, the oldest 
Island, passed peacefully 
the 9Vth year of her

.......... 0 00
... 0 00BERLIN, March 14.— The Prussian diet 

was engaged in a solemn debate" this week 
over the addition of

Mary
resident of the 

to rest, In
.. . age. Mrs. Ven

nell came from England to this 
try more than fifty years 
pan led by her husband, two 
two daughters, all of whom

another class to the
CHICAGO, March 12,-The strike of !.Ut* 1°,V”r3rvPr?P“s'd b? Finance Commls-

‘todYvM ral7?rker8KWa8 Ї!
today by the advisory board of the I volred in Prussia's great gambling lnatitu- 
bulldlng trades council. This Is said U«n that yields *2,600,600 a year. All the 
to mean that a general strike inetws I opposed lotteries in principle, butlng members of tbTrWbSldmg “ &Г ** *ШШ°* ВШ'

will be called on every contract where Lotteries have a definite place in the fln-
.lrreTan,d membera Hval t’re8 finance' mi a”» tar ffigRïTS Pra“

.metal workers unions are employed. |sla abandoned her lottery tbs'Prussians
_____  . would spend just as mucb money on the

„ Trouble. I. to dis life," said Uncle Ebro, I lotteries of other states. It is- estimated 
whut de bones Is to s shad. It you basa' I tdaat the various states take In *13,600 000 In ds energy to git rid of 'em, you doesn' de- Itol» w*y. Abundant literature Is circulated 

serve do enjoyment."—Washington Star. I »®rming that It is not paly morally proper
-------—----------------- I for a men to Invest In a lottery, but that

Laurier gives notice of an act to ге- Ilt *■ bl8 duty not to omit any chance to pro-
strict Chinese immigration. ^‘,1 toe ^Jnment tottery there are

— ■ ■ I I numerous prirate lotteries authorised by tlib
state for public or seml-publlc purpoees 

latad euch as building churches or defrayine the 
expenses of charitable undertakings. Re- 

w Itlred ,rm7 Offloers and other public servants 
a seek to become authorised ageots for too 

«tie of tottery tickets ae being a business 
I which is not only good from a social stand- I point, but Is also profitable.

F. Gtfkins, general manager of the 
I D. A. R., has left for England, to be 
I Present at the annual meeting of the 

ь I company In London.

0 46
-coun

ago, accoxn- UP to....... 0 00
... 0 00 ST. JOSEPH’Seons and 

are dead
except one son. James Vennell, a resi
dent of the island. The remains 
interred ln the Episcopal 
here. ,

Rev. w. H. Street is seriously Ill 
with pneumonia. Dr. Bennett 
bee. Me., Is in attendance.

FREDERICTON. March 18.- Small
pox has broken out at Klngsclear and 
the authorities are becoming alarmed. 
Doctors Fisher and Mullin of the 
County Board ot Health visited the 
iI?i,eÜÎe<J dl,trlct yesterday and found 
?" rharacteristles of the disease. The 
^^Se8«.WeJl. tmmedlately quarantined
«Ls'M! placed t0 prevent the 
spread df the disease. Some cases re
ported are of a viruleht type. The 

1 report great difficulty ln
SSkMM” •"

)MARGARET SHEPHERD DEAD.

A Woman Who Violently Assailed the 
Church of Rome.

To Be En Fete on the 17th of March. ■
were 

cemetery MBMRAMCOOK, March 1L-Spectal -------------------------------------------------
preparations are being made by the W ооа a Phosphodlno,

times known as Sister Magdeline Ade- J w°rk are sparing no efforts to make it over 40years. All drug.
. I®' 5led laet week ln Harper hospit- successful, and there Is every reason Se «5® Doffinio5al ^De^oU. and was secretly buried to believe that the programme 7o be 5,^* ïLSïZth SVtof

in w oodlawn cemetery, precautions be- carried out here on St. Patrick's day Btfon and After, the only medicine <3
ton *° PreVent 8ny demon,tra- lurp»“ ‘he average of former giT« oniremal *.«**£.“

I Mr. Ch.nl, Л „ , ! f ' 0n Tuesday next at 10 a, m. permanently care» riltormi of Nervoui Week-
I Mrs. Shepherd was well known In I Solemn High Mads will be celebrated ГЇІ?' Sptrmatorrhaa, Impoiency,

Canada and the United States as a lec- In 8t. Thomas’ -hurch Rev А В. °* abu«>°rexcesses ; the excessiveoïrRome° Vl«hnt!T M?al,ed the ebufCh O’Nem. c S.G. wmtt Jra.ebrant

John.? Sht haS leCtUr6d » St' №fe»rVxafo^fe«
’ L “■ „L As deacon and sub-dea- pbate. rtx vnlfcwre. Mailed prompty on re- 

con. Rev. Wm. Dollard, who Is noted Wlptiilpriee. Send for free pamphlet. Address 
for.hls pulpit oratory, will preach, and The Wood Comp»,.yL
we all anticipate a thoroughly Irish _ Windier, Ont, oanaea,
«ermon, aa the speaker is a native- anoraï e£?2K^ae 18 «•“ **•

of Lu-;

ГІТріт
to

ті
ЙЙІ SÆ Da.au

•>,.f Mr. Law of Yarmouth has given no
tice of a bill to act to amend the Can
ada Temperance Act.

И,.: ■!
CO., Г79 XiOg *rc« west.
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N. B. PLAGE-N ANUS.
W- F. Qanonrfs Reply to Rxtrothre 
.Committeeor Ceoersphie*! Board 
of Caaad*. app:

*

CANADA’S /і ■2ST titude of the government In regard to

tag of extensive Industries would re- 
Mr Ln„eJ6n greater erowth of trade.

twitted the government 
ÏÏÏ*-lb"inconsistency in regard to the 
tariff and promised that if the govern-

. a0t. revlee u the opposition would bring in another resolution fav
oring- such a course.

. , — AMLi.cteseesm

The- Dry Cough of Bronchitis
The Distressing Asthma Gasps

Y SUN. PARLIAMENT.
І

Opposition Leader Scores the 
Government in Debate on 

Address.

To the Editor of the Sun:
■ the Semi-Weekly Sun of Peb.
a I And the reply of the executive

___  committee of the Geographic Board of
SIR WILFRID LAURIER I Canada to my letter in the Dally Sun

afes œ?d НйааЙЕй!
Th* Debat Oo ti Е£-^иГеп^о^Ж

Th. D.b.te Continued a, Mr. Monk, Г« а meeting to obtain a judicial The committee’s letter makes verv 
Conservative Leader |„ Quebee. and і R wfs“ LLl/viT* “ПЄ *" <U8pUte’ plaln the real tones betwJL theta 
By John Charlton, the Libera, eta,- «™е the 4retnjent was^eached ЛГ1 ***"
—-et“ —............- Callery ЯЙ-Д* ^nothing, Justifies ДУоїТТп

s *, ^-т
OTTAWA, March IS.—Today In the Settle™ent had been removed, and whole Issue hinges''^n^'here*1*T ^ 

«jommons was entirely devoted to the ! ХІТІ eS.uagreed to abide uncon- forced to maintain that inti* K.! 
debate on the address In reply to the r d ,tlo,naI y by the finding of the com- Brunswick decisions ь-і’. 4e7*speech from the throne. Col A. B. “Is«!<taers. Concerning the personnel ! committed threi fundamental 
Thompson of Haldimand was the *Де tribunal, he claimed that it First, it has violated 
taover and Mr. Demers, of St. Johns “ Л “ ldeal tribunal « the terms most’ importan by-taws■ second 
and Iberville the seconder of the treaty were followed. The only I has Ктпгал ,h?VaJ. , 8ec°nd’ “
Terrêh D€3jardlns' member-elect for wnh'sta^emh CO™misa,on waa that Сіріє underlying the cTnattiutton РГІ"' 
Terrebonne, was Introduced. with six members there was no.guar- geographic board- third і, 1

Coi. Thompson claimed that the ЬееГгаЛг-іЛд8^* ’ WhiCh would' bave PUed certain of its rules inaptfy an 
house met with little to regret in look- b , /®ached bad aeven members been I error due however chtaflv Tit 
tag back over the past years The 8elected’ He declared it was anomal- tirely to lack of vnnJ,^ T en7
death of brave Canadians In the bat- °US that 8есге1агУ Root, a member of shall consider these three mntraSL' 1 
tie-fields of South Africa was one dark J№ESTti“h0B“,h^V* a place on briefly « posstate “
spot, but he felt happy to congratulate the,Vdbu"al- Messrs. Turner and Lodge
Britain over the termii^tion^f the f?“ld n*? be yarded as impartial I First, as to the violation of one nf 
Boer war. The peaceful and happy 1ert ’had*1 repraaentations on that sub- its own by-laws. The by-laws of the 
union of the English and French races „ had been made to Great Britain, board, Section II 7д„н— Д th„e
divid'd843, m'Sht have lte effect on the tion*№*îuat» ГмІ tuUerexPlana" paragraph (d), reads, "Before detitag 
divided races of the new sections of German , JRf*atdUig with any name within a province reo-
on thlnplre' Я01’ Thompson touched dow™ all the ’corree^nd'ln'4 *° br ng resented upon the board, such
on the coronation ceremonies and the thJ Jh ™ ^ d “ coverlng 8ba11 be submitted to thé représenta-
ha-РРУ recovery of King Edward He th® ???еГв The government had file- tive of said province for «яшіпаНл^ 
contrasted the treatment accorded the promise that if the Bond- I and report.** Now ипіеяч т hav
Canadian contingent at the Jubilee in would поГье ,Ca?aga tire,y misunderstood certain commun"-
im and that meted out to the coro- long Is the^rench d agrainst’ So “«ons I have received upon this sub
nation quota. The colonial conference, unsettied t^h 3ect’ aeyeral of the names in question
he declared, was highly satisfactory, 01tgh favorab,e to New- were not submitted to the New Bruns-
He scouted the idea of any assistance di d !?try int0 the confedera- wick representative Dr Inch ‘ 
for the defence of the empire without 6 W0U d oppose any sucb ateP- probably it was while Dr. Inch was
representation in the Imperial house. Transportation, Laurier said, in- abroad that the decisions of the board 
™hn'LPr0posal that Canada should raise volvad two ideas. First, that measures were made, but this constitutes no 
10,000 men for special service was re- * taken to open up the North- excuse, for there was no pressing need
Jected as dangerous to the -country’s ^est 81-31,1 flelds, and two offers had tor action, and any scientific board is 
commercial progress. The government f,een ra=alved to give railway connec- bound to make Its work thorough 
WW absolutely satisfied with the scope tior\ °thers thought that the govern- rather than rapid. This failure of the 
Л the Alaskan boundary commission. ment should participate in the con- board to consult the New Brunswick 
Even should its work result in nothing "“î,1*?1 of tbe road- and the house representative is the more unfortunate 
definite, the door would be left ajar would be asked to advise the govern- since the erroneous decisions due to 
for future negotiation. Col. Thomp- f16!1*’ Anot.her caU was made for want of local knowledge could thus 
son wanted to see immigration restrict- faclIities to handle grain on f have been avoided,
ed to the races which had already tbe Great Lakes, and a commission 
proved such valuable settlers He was w?uld be appointed to consider the 
against paupers being freely admitted whols questicn- 
and claimed this to be the policy of 
the government. He congratulated 
the government on Its attitude towards 
the transportation question. The re
distribution bill would aim at remov
ing injustices without imposing new 
ones. The government had seconded 
the efforts of Providence and given 
Canada a policy which had resulted 
in great prosperity.

Mr. Demers spoke in French.

Year,
Week.

>

A YEAR. І
76 Cents. -
Maritime Provinces,

IHIPPIHG NEWS. 
(INERT AUTHORS.
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Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

a Feeble Reply.
► A

f

the WorM. #•
Bronchitis and Asthma are

171Z’JZ ■*+*

does on the whole system and entire\y overcoming diseased m'XtUreS’ °Г “ W Є°ЬГЄІу dlfferent> acting, aa it

COPY - FREE. *n« the Floor. They require similar 
up of the

.

Metal Gates
ine latches, which open eithS 
a can open or dose in a strong 
rfaceto resist. Beet farm gate 
age Fences and Poultry Netting. errors, 

one of its own

BRONCHITIS ASTHMAof a
ap-Of Erin, and will, therefore, 

> speak from experience, 
m. the members of St. Pat- 
taty, together with a number 

guests, will repair to the 
ning hall and partake of 
omary sumptuous banquet, 
■ening at 7.30, in Lefebvre 
amateurs will present The 

nt. This play is simple in 
>n, but with sufficient of the 
dement to afford each actor 
jnity of displaying whatever 
plan spirit he may 
se, as in most others, the 
true love runs anything but 

There is an eviction, an 
a rescue, and a climax, the 
of the “If they didn’t live

• you and I may” order. The 
excellent, and It may be

t J. Ponton, the well known 
furnisher of Montreal, will 

look after the costuming 
•ups of the actors, 
ng that the so-called Irish' 
offensive caricatures do not 

his play. St. Joseph’s Irish 
ive always done their share 
Itenancing and abolishing 
:s offered to their race. The 
rtion bf the programme will 
:d by- the St. Joseph’s Col- 
There will be special songs 

1 acts by Rev. Father Doll- 
Manus and P. J. Gallagher,

K CO. 6. 8. WORK. **3 
»n City Sunday School As- 
dd its semi-annual conven- 
Kirk on the 12th. Samuel 

l president, being sick, Rev. 
ey, as vice president, occu
lta in the afternoon. C. A. 
d the first conference on 
is and Methods of Success- 
School Work. Others join-

• hymn, Miss Neil presiding 
p. Mr. O’Blenis of the Model 
superintendent of the Free 

‘day school, gave a brief 
Some Needs of Local Sun- 
as he saw them. ■ The field 

poke on how these needs
He showed that they are 

unities.
rden led the opening devo- 
evening, Miss Everett pre- 
e piano. The following ef
fected: President, Samuel 
[ vice presidents, A. O’, 
■etary-treasurer, Havelock 
members of executive, the 
Ints of Sunday schools. 
lacDonald led a conference 
be comparative merits and 
the International Lessons, 
her of superintendents and 
l in this. Rev. Jabez Rog- 
iper on Encouragements of 
pi Teachers. The last ad- 
br the field secretary on 
Mes and Progress of Asso-

iry was to have spent 
month in York county, but 
r rains the roads in rural 
fe been so broken that the 
rs cancèiled the arrange- 
e present.

°r ‘/cold on the Chest,” as it is known to many, is

harsh and and there is little expectoration. As the 
disease continues the cough becomes looser and 
expectoration more profuse and less painful, being 
frothy, viscid and often streaked with blood.

Bronchitis is most dreaded because it 
tendency to becomé chronic and 
again until the patient becomes

paroxysms and usually at night. The 
patient awakens with a feeling of suffocation ; he is 
unable to lie down, but finds relief in sitting with 
his elbows on his knees, head thrown back and/ 
nmuth open. Breath is drawn with the greatest 
effort and air is expelled from the lungs with a 
wheezing sound. The face is pale, the skin cool, 
perspiration is profuse and the countenance exhibits 1 
anxiety and distress.

There is considerable coughing with asthma and ! 
expectoration of mucus, but this varies according to 
the amount of accompanying bronchitis. That there-j 
is relief and cure for asthma is attested by all who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur.' 
penfane for this ailment. The great remedy gives 
relief by clearing the bronchial tithes, in«lrit.g 
breathing easy and soothing the excited nerves. »

Language fails to express the gratitude which 
asthma sufferers feel for the discoverer of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine when it has' freed 
them from one of the frightful paroxysms, and many 
state positively that it is a permanent cure as well aa 
a prompt relief.

Occurs in

.

has a 
return again and 

worn out or falls an 
easy prey to consumption or pneumonia. Only the 
most robust constitutions can throw off bronchitis 
Aged people, children and all who are in delicate 
health °r have weak lungs have every reason to fear 
this ailment.

name

possess.

І

_ Because it is mistaken for an ordinary cold bron
chitis is too frequently allowed to fasten itself on the 
system. Just as soon as there is a feeling of 
tightness in the chest or soreness on taking a long 

~ breath you have reason to fear bronchitis and any 
delay at this point is dangerous to say the least.

It. is

Be Suspicious of the Substltutor
When you decide that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine will be of benefit to you do not 

allow your dealer to persuade you to accept something said to be “just as good ” No „„ьсії-.Г^ ■ 
good as the article it is made to take the place of or why should it not seH on its own merit * ° д **Who would substitute .uothet lu place ofwhu/y.u uek fu"L?u^,ÏÏter»,T„Sitt,t7„.tÏ

2 Pw“ Ch“ " Z tlH?“riP"°" him ,0 «1 -emit the purtrelt eud siguuture of Drк Cht °n the bott!e y°u ЬиУ’ No medicine can have a stronger guarantee. 25c. bottle familv 
size, three times as much, 60c,, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ^

gr>:

Second, as to the ignoring by the 
board of a fundamental principle un- 

For the colonial .conference Laurier I <1.erlyln8: its own existence. This pro
claimed many advantages. It had cl?le ls that a geographic board exists 
settled one question for ever; first, that I 8olely because of the existence of di- 
the colonies, although owing allegiance y®raltY ln usage of place-names; and 
to the motherland, owed another and . t/unct*on *or wbl°h it is constituted 
stronger allegiance to themselves. He 18, hat of selecting, in accordance with 
promised to make a more detailed ex- P“nclples established by long study, 
plan tiion of the business transacted at ,be best f°rm where several are In use 
some future time. The government Ior °ne p,ace- It is no part of the rea- 
had found in 1903 different conditions 80n for ltB existence and no part of Its 
to those existing ln 1897, and had acted proper function to attempt to alter 

He urged justification ,.rmy established nomenclature to make 
for resistance t’o the proposal to In- *t _ a-ccord with abstract principles or 
volve Canada in any scheme of im- ,ber standards of excellence, especi- 
perial defence. . Laurier reviewed an- a!ry wban 11 18 practically unobjection- 
cient history to show, that the con- aWe", Yet tbis *s exactly whaf the 
servatives were divided. Referring to Т8,141 18 attempting when it decides to 
his party, he admitted that free trad- 8bange- for example, Maces 
ers and protectionists were prominent , ce Bay because “the 
in Its ranks. "Our tariff,” said the torm 1 • 18 both 
leader, “is embodied in our policy of 
1897, the Fielding tariff.”

of the older and more experienced Is 
thrown against the changing of firmly 
established usage for historical 
sons, and such changes as Point de 
Bute to Point a Buot, or Harbor de 
Lute to Harbor de Loutre, etc., which 
the geographic board of Canada asks 
us to accept, are entirely Inconsistent 
with the usages of the older board, 
based upon a longer ^experience. That 
the board of Canada will do more harm 
than good by such decisions

THB FLOWER.

By Tennyson.

Once In a golden hour 
I cast to the earth a seed. 

PP there came a flower.
The people eaid, a weed.

MONEY TO LOAN.accordingly.
R. L. BORDEN,
to repIy- congratulated Sir 

Wsdfrid Laurier on the benefits he had 
Received by his trip to the South and 
repressed on behalf of the conserva
tive party the hope that it might be 
permanent. He congratulated 
mover and seconder .although he re
gretted that the government had been 
credited with so much and Providence 
(given very- poor second place.
.He referred feelingly to the death of 
the late members, Merrs. McLeod, Max- 
Well, Cjvristie and Horsey. He regret
ted that no mention had been made in 

address to the proposed conference 
between - Canada and Australia and 
New Zealand, although It had been 
"mentioned last year. He asked the 
premier to explain what progress on 
the question had been made. Mr Bor
den, referring to the colonial confer
ence, regretted that although twenty- 
three motions had* been made before 
the representatives present, Canada 
bad not taken the initiative In one.
Whe meeting had been altogether bar
ren of results. The question of pre
ferential trade with the empire, so 
Important to this country, had been 
Ignored. That had always been one 

/advantage that conservatives had en
deavored to secure. In 1896, Laurier, 
on behalf of the liberal party, had ex
pressed himself favorable to that pol
icy, but in 1897 he repudiated any de
sire to obtain concession for Canada, 
and Mr. Fisher endorsed this view In 
1901. Mr. Fielding declared it to be 
an arrant humbug, and yet the gov
ernment was shortly afterwards seek
ing that which had been declared ar
rant humbug. Mr. Borden asked If the 
Canadian representatives had been in
strumental in suppressing the reports 
of business transacted at the confer
ence. It would be useful to learn from 
the full report where our representa
tives stood on the question. The lib
eral party had time and again voted 
hgalnst all proposals favoring mutual 
preference. He asked the government 
to explain the veiled threat made by 
Canada’s representatives to abrogate 
the preference as it now stands. He 
also suggested that It was in order for 
the premier to announce if it was in
tended to put in1 force thé proposals to 
raise the duties in order to favor Brit
ish goods in return for concessions in 
the mother land. Mr. Borden protest
ed against German goods being admit
ted under British preference, 
tnany discriminates against Canada, 
land he wanted to know, with the rem7 
edy in her hands, why she should not 
use her tariff to bring Germany to the the banquet of St. Patrick’s Society at 
Proper consideration of Canada’s in- Montreal March 17th, banquet at 
terests. Mr. Borden suggested a state- ! Whitby on the 23rd, and the banquet 
ment of the government’s attitude ln 1 at Toronto on the 24th. The Sir John 
regard to the Bond-Blaine treaty. He Macdonald Club, Montreal, are also ar- 
boped to see Newfoundland a part of ; ranging for a dinner in Mr. Borden’s 
the Canadian confédération before honor, 
long. He suggested that the govern-

rea- I,

Ici tor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. k

Bay to 
possessive

. „ , , grammatically and
philologically incorrect,” or when in
stead of choosing between

To Thoseii.the T°a&n<1 fro they went 
Thro* my garden-bower,

And muttering discontent 
Cursed me and my flower.

HI.Then It grew so tall 
It wore a crown of light, 1

But thieves from over the wall 
Stole the seed by night ; ,

'IV.
Sowed It far and" wide 

By every town and tower.
Till ail the people cried.

Splendid la the flower.'*- і

Read my little table:
He that runs may read.

Most can raise the flowers now, f 
For all have got the seed.

wishing to 
or Shorthand and Typewriting 
Training, the

Fredericton Business College
offers advantages unsurpassed by 
any other Institution ln Canada. 

Attendance larger than ever. 
Write for tree catalogue.

M. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

secure a Commercial. x, . seems per-
fectly plain. Let me ask the readers 
of the Sun whether it comes within 
the bounds of human probability that 
because a board ln Ottawa says Mace 
Bay is a better form than Mace’s Bây, 
the innumerable fishermen, sailors and 
residents in that vicinity will cease to 
call it Mace’s Bay and begin to call It 
Mace Bay? And if nobody ln Ne*
Brunswick calls It Mace Bay what ad
vantage is it to have the maps pub
lished at Ottawa calling it by a name 
different from that universally used?
Precisely the same objection < applies 
to the board’s decision to restore the 
ancient Point a Buot and in lesser de
gree to some others of theta decisions.
"Will the people cease to say Point de 
Bute and begin to say Point a Buot, 

jthe more especially as there are no 
French residents ln that vicinity? And 
if they do what advantage will It be 
for the government maps to read Point 
a Buot? If in such cases local usage 
were divided. It some people In New 
Brunswick said Mace Bay and other 
Mace's, or If some said Point de Bute 
and others Point a Buot, then the de
cisions of the board would be correct 
and most acceptable. But nqbody
the board’s form. The cases of Sudan, „ ,
Korea, etc,, cited by the committee in Harch 14.—A woman neighbor,eupport Of theta posta,on, ar™ceom- X

parable, for they are all, or nearly àll, і ya4See,„,tlM't her husband was leading à 
cases ln which usage was divided. I lSuSr 1 Ï a.nd du/ing "his absence she pack- 
think a chief cause of the unfortunate “Æ u
decisions of the board has been a too th® Inter-Ocean from Grand Rapids, Mich 
great emphasis upon the principle of 2îen МсІп£ге returned home to find his
State* yén\SrinClPll WhlCh the Unlted ^wf^^^Twnr^otaé? £5. that 
States board, as above cited, regards Re wrote to her parents ln Buffalo and his
as of very little Importance. Priority letter£ were returned unopened. He made 
Is of vast Importance ln scientific ™ l01l,1°,w h,u wife and when henomenclature, but his tattle or no ralue иоГЛ^е^'118 ,n IndlaMI10l,« dld

____ . ■ ........ .NPPn*.iHn
current and widely known forms Can- 
oose and Canouse, it abandons them 
both and introduces a new form, 
Kanus, because “we are not only fol
lowing our own rules of orthography, 
but the usage of the Royal Geographi
cal Society and of the Geographic 
Board of the United States.” The 
board is entirely to be commended for 
adopting the excellent rules of the 
Royal Geographical Society, but It is 
entirely ln error ln supposing that 
those rules were established, and that 
they Were adopted by the United States 
board, for the purpose of reforming an 
already fixed nomenclature ; on the 
contrary, they are intended for use in 
selecting the, best of several forms 
where diversity prevails, and for uni
fying the spelling of new names ob
tained from native racea I have gone 
carefully through the documents con
noted with the establishment of the 
board, and nowhere do I find any sug
gestion that It is a function of the 
miard to reform existing nomenclature. 
But in the report submitted to his ex
cellency the governor general in coun
cil, the report which led directly to the 
legal establishment of the board, we 
read: "The undersigned has the honor 
to submit that discrepancies are fre- 
quently found ln the geographic names 
which appear In the publications of 
the dominion government,” etc., and 
the confusion thus caused Is empha- 
sized, but „there is no suggestion any
where of a need for a reform of exist
ing nomenclature. Further the board 

Mr. Charlton followed, and declared has attempted, very wisely to utilize 
the discussion Inopportune until it was the experience of similar boards else- 
settled whether a high commission will where, notably that of the United 
assemble. States, which board has been longer in

Bourassa devoted his time to the existence than that of Canada and
denunciation of imperialism as preach- hence has been able to acquire’ more
ed by British ministers. He expressed experience and to give longer study
pleasure that the firm attitude of to the subject. The first report of the 
Canada’s representatives had shown Geographic Board of Canada, after de- 
them, that no such policy would be tol- scribing the organization of the United 
erated and maintained, and that we States board, expressly 
should be free to arrange our own working of this organization has been 
plans for our military establishment, highly satisfactory." Now, what is

ріргтімі-mv.-dv tbe “sage of the older board with re-PARLIAMENTARY NOTES. gard to this fundamental matter of
trying to alter, In order to reform, 
fixed local usage?
second edition of the second report of 
the United States board: “From the 
wording of the executive order creat
ing the board It understands and has 
uniformly maintained that Its function 
Is limited to the consideration of 
as to which there Is diverse usage” 
(page 19). "The board does not at
tempt wholesale reformations of 
rupted names or seek to restore orig
inal forms or pure forms, nor does It 
attach much importance to priority” 
(page 19). “These old names are 
bf Interest to the antiquarian and 
scholar, but a stumbling block in 
the path of the man of affairs who 
wants to know the name now and fibw 
it should be spelled.” (Page 19). “The 
board clearly recognizes that the Im
portance and value of its decisions de
pend upon their general adoption. To 
change corrupted forms back to pure 
forms, after the corrupted form has 
been established, le to make a decision 
which will not be followed. Such de
cisions are not merely useless, they are 
positively harmful. The aim, there
fore, of the board Is to discover and 
support by Its decisions the forms in 
use in all cases, except those where 
specific and positive objections are 
found to exist" (Page 16).

, , If Mr. Pre-
ton taine had explained himself fully 
he would have admitted that 
was sufficient protection ln the Field
ing tariff to suit hlm. Laurier ac
cused the opposition of insincerity ln 
trade matters. He promised to redis
tribute Ontario so as to wipe out all 
alleged injustice to the liberal party.

there

\

MR. MONK,
who followed after dinner, dilated upon 
the premier’s admission that _
trade and protectionist difference ex
isted ln the • liberal ranks, 
country wanted to know was which of 
the two policies were to prevail. He 
denounced the difference among cab
inet ministers and referred to Tarte’s 
retirement as the result of antagonis
tic views. The conservatives had set
tled their difference in private and 
fought like Oapt. Marryat’s freeboot
ers, on the open deck. He called for 
the amendment of British preference 
so as not to sacrifice Canadian Inter
ests.

a free

What the VI.
And some are pretty enough. 

And some are poor Indeed; 
And now again the people ' 

Call It but a weed.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, ЗБ cents. At 
druggists. heaim, and to resist winter’s 

fomoeopattiie Chemists, London,

:IFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL.
RUIN THATtrie City Herald.) 

unday school teacher In the 
episcopal Sunday echool that siderably

lBÏB

He gave a flat denial to the 
statement that Mr. Borden had de
clared for forty-nine per cent, tariff. 
He advocated the development of Can
ada’s!. natural resources along the lines 
of Canada for the Canadians, 
touched (ОП the government’s neglect 
to secure commissions at the colonial 
conference, and closed with a strong 
denunciation of the corrupt methods 
employed by the government in On
tario and Quebec during the past re
cess.

A WOMAN WROUGHT.
By Lying to Husband and Wife She Separ

ated Them for И Years — Wife 
Now Dying.

discouraged. She 
a matrimonial bu

rn on ths she baa 
i, seven of the young ladles 
rled, and all the girl* are 
the class. Tbe teacher eaye cholar is

EPPS’S COCOArunn 
g the uses

He
giving strength and vigourmarried there !• 

member of the school, for t coming.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

OTHERS
fA case of Headache that 
Powders will not cure in 
wenty minutes.

„„„
has been made on the 17th day of De
cember, 1902, by the Honorable Chief 
Justice McGuire, of the Supreme Court 
of the North West Territories of Can
ada, Northern Alberta Judicial District, 

see that all creditors and all others having 
claims against the estate of Arthur 
Haydon, of Nose Creek, in said Ter
ritories, rancher, who was drowned in 
Nose Creek aforesaid on or about the 
24th day of June, A. D., 1902, and to 
whose estate Letters of Administration 
were duly issued to Mary Ann Ben- 
Jamina Chatteriey Haydon, ot S-TLeuty 
Avenue, Kew Beach, near the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of^-Ontario 
widow, the mother of the said deceased, 
?” th? 16tb day of December, A. D. 

ВЦРНРМРЦЯІ . JJHjHHHl 1®°*> a° send in particulars of such
Third, as to decisions which, while вШрш *■ claims verified by statutory declara-

accordlng with the rules in general .are 1 Ь Kf Kb Ei tion, together with a statement of the
made without full local knowledge, І І І 1ІШІНЩ securities, if any, held by them to the
need not say more, since I feel assured | Do cou . ? ’ said Mary Ann Benjamina Chatteriey
the board will give them further con-і Do v^r ImS Lin 9 Haydon, the Administratrix, by mail-
sldeptlon in the light of- additional l, Vour throft s/re I/d ? ng, postage prepaid, or otherwlseWe-
iocal information. That, for. example, Do^ou spit up phlegm? by81dn* tba 8ame to the said Adminls-
Neplslgult and Shippegan are prefer- Does your headache”? tratrix. In care of Messrs. Muir & Jep-
able to Nlpislguit and Shlppigan not Is your appetite bad? w’ bar.Adyocates- at the address be-
only upon the ground of local usage Are your lungs delicate ? low s$t forth, on or before the 1st day
but of history and philology as well Are ydu losing flesh ? 1903, after which date the
could not be known to the hoard with- Are you pale and thin ? ’ fa.y1 Administratrix will proceed to dis
ant en amount of research and local Do you lack stamina ? tribute the assets of the deceased
Information ' Impossible for them to These symptoms are woof that vna among the parties entitled thereto,
command with all their other duties, have in your body the seeds of the moel ha^tne regard only to the claims of 
And so we are assured by the execu- dangerous malady that has ever devis. 7Tb ob 0,8 8ald Administratrix shall 
tlve committee that their decisions are toted the earth—consumption. then have notice, and the said Admin-
not final but will be given careful de- Youare invited to test wbat this system wffl do fin* l8t/at’d:* w111 not be liable for the as- 
consideration whenever new evidence YPu. uyouaremck, by writing for a і 8e*8 deceased or any part thereof so
is forthcoming. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT I dlB‘rlbu,ted t0 any person of whose

I am greatly tempted to answer, as W?1 ** forwarded you ! tlce™ ^ 8ЬаП then have had

and especially as I have no right to _s™ply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical CHATTERLBY HAYDON, 
trespass further upon the courtesy of T?r«!“>> Care of Ш-Ш -
the Sun, I must let the subject rest ; Me8sre’ Mulr & Jepson.

_. „ ........w. F. GANONG. . P<^f in Canada eecmg Slocum'.IS Wfa- I. . - - Advocates,
Thus the whole force of the practice 1 Northampton, Mass., March U. | terôntoT PÏÏSbothSî^rîead *• Calgary, Alberta,

X • E. ÿr. T.

k HORSE SHOW, 
lal government was ask- 
afternoon, at a meeting 
t the project of holding a 
this city ln August next, 

on was put before the 
|y F. E. Came, of St. An- 
r. J. H. Frink, of this city, 
a number of city gentle- 
p In the matter, 
gned to supply the place 
bn next fall as, under the 
of government grants, 

I no Industrial exhibition

except as aid ln reaching a decision . Recently he discovered that he had been 
where other principles are evenly bal- communicating with hia wife,

a?
do care very much for the history of ——__________
their names and the subject Is practic- —_______________ —--------
ally Important to them, but peeple fl Il V І Я IU8 DTI ft &I 
generally have no interest in the his- U II H U II IWI Г I I 8 I N 
tory of place names, and it is not a W BB w nr ■■■ ■ ■ ■ W 1.1

S5rr;,X;.,,h‘-‘ ■“ *~t Prevented and Cured.
JïïTLT:

clsions of the board to which I most cureforTubercuIosls,Consump. 
object are dependent upon it. tion. Weak Lungs, Catarrh,

and a rundown system.

says: “The

Oer-

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, has accepted invitations to attendіе and Frink outlined the 

ire for a horse show to 
зе large covered space in 
kugust, along the lines of 
ins held in Montreal, 
American cities. They 

rernment to grant them 
the amount of 3500 or 
m against loss 
is the intention to give 
prizes.

tent promised to consid- -

I quote from the

names

up t-te Mr. Calvert presented a petition in 
talent should approach the British behalf of Hon. John Costigan, T J 
authorities with a view to settling the Cochran and John M. Stevens .asking 
French shore difficulty So that New- j for authority to build a dam across 
foundland could come ln unhampered. ! the St. John river at Winding Ledges, 
The government had taken a remark- 1 for the purpose of obtaining power to 
able course ln the Alaskan boundary run mills and other manufactories, 
question and had lost all advantages with the rights to build same; also to 
°f the Clayton Bulwer treaty. • Lord assist ln driving logs for use of mills 
Lansdowne had endeavored to protect above Grand Falls; also to build piers, 
Canada’s Interests ln Alaska, but Can- booms, shear booms, wharves, dams, 
ada had allowed the advantages to slip etc.,, ln said river or any of Its tribu- 
away from her. He asked if the gov- taries between the mouth of St. Fran- 
ernment was satisfied with the latest els River and Grand Falls neveesary 
phase the question had assumed ? for handling such logs. The petition 
Were the three United States members also asks for the right to expropriate 
satisfactory to the government ? He damaged lands and to build electric 
ventured to urge that ln view of the tramways and transmit power, 
biased attitude of the United States 
representatives It might not be too ttonal Council met today to prepare 
late yet for Canada to abstain from resolutions to be submitted to the 
fcarttelpating in the conference, but If annual meeting to be held this eum- 
Jhe Is to be represented, it should be mer at Toronto. Mrs. R. L. Borden of 
by Impartial men. He also asked for Halifax and Mrs. Thomson of St. John 
Information about the proposed exten- , were the maritime province represent- 
uve railway development and the at-1 atlves.

cor-
A

Phoephodine,
Ito Tk« Omt EogJiib Кеш

preparation. Ha» t* 
prescribed and oi ■SV over 40 years. All drИі 8lstela the Domini 

Hhk Of Canada sell a 
recommend a» bel 

-. the only medicine 
ite kind that enres and 

isfaction. It promptly and U forae of IflrvouS
no-Amo, I\

ore e:
ium or 8ii 
11 of which 
on and an
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w»îl,^UaCOU Westport, 48, Powell, from 'rr°°? Liverpool; Columbia, from Londonl
3e. ^enpeîêr j 8̂„bur,!r 0B.

Sa 6’ ,0Г d°: B0etOn- tor

Walter»; L M Bills, 34, Lent, fro® Free- At Bueno^Ayres, Feb 8, bark Hector, Dur-
t МУ’ U--Str- Loyalist,' 1419, Phillip», from At, Koeario, Jan 17, bark Westmorland, 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson and Co, I vlffl?v from Bnenos Ayres (for Bahia), 
general cargo. t I , At Havre, Mar 12, ship Geo T Hay Snlcer

8tr Montcalm, 3508, Evans, from Avon- I Ь*0В1 New Tork. * '
mouth Troop and Son, general. _ At Santa Cruz, Feb 16. bark Emma R

Str Alcldes, 2181, Hamburg, from Glas- I Smlth^Foote, from Sierra Leone, 
gow, Schofield and Co, general. At ftrth Amboy, Mar 13, schs Priscilla

jar, <AbS!-47,1 K“- %°z NeeV,Ymkolurtn H ™®:
^astwlse-Sch Nebula, 24, Keans, -Chanels, Juba. FtoW, bark Lo

Mar. 15.—Str Gulf of Venice, 1M4, from "u??r Jor north of Hatteraa.
London via Halifax, Wm ThomsoiTand Co, At Boston, Маг Д4, sch Annie M Allen 
general cargo. .. ' from Weehawken. • •

Sch Carrie Belle, from the westward. At Savannah, Mar 14, sch Bessie Parker
. . M-_Sch C R Flint (Am), 253, Max- Whittaker, from St Thomas, etc.
well, from Provlncetown, R C Elkin, bal. . At New York, Mar 13, »tr Peconlc, Jones 

Coastwise Scrhs Hustler, 44, Thompson, g?“ yenlce; ,chs Advent, Lent, from San 
fishing; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, . J M Young, Baracoa; 14th, str Paw- 

. Qua™: Packet, 49, Longmlre, from Inee’ Cartwright, from Bare; sch Empress, 
Dlgby; Temple Bar; 44, Oeener, from do; 1 P '
Levuka, 75, Desmond, from Parrsboro; Yar- I ». „ „
mouth Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth ; I „.At New York. March Ц, schs Abble C 
barge No. 3, 431, McNamara, from Parrs- ,Col”51,1' ,or Jacksonville: Arrow,
boro. fjffth. for Elizabeth port; John M Clark.

йоте"' for" Ha“fÏÏethP°rt: SeT"n' M“'
V,ne^1^vCelS"ah ° Smltb- T0W®r- Чпе^ЛГсіепГОе^Л “h AÜatr°“' Jen-

CoaBtwise—Sche Alaska, Greenfield, for At New York, Mar* 12.
Quaco; Lena Maud, Giggey, tor Alma; str I for Cayenne.
&";г5Г-,.,~,й=;“'!оЗКї Ui.S5S“ÆA.“&,ï“S,sSK.Ï'

Tunisian, Vipond, for Liver- At New York, Mar 13, barge Ontario Le- PmS via Halifax Wm Thomson and Co; I cain, for Windsor; sch Beaver McLennas 
Tr^p^sSn1"1”' ÉVam' ,or LfrcrPOOl, for St Johum^Vh, JL Nerison,CLSmto: 
^ІпГапГшіНе., for Glasgow, Schofield t”, Ш M ®axter* Bax"

JtXhome, Leukten, for West Indie, via for'sSdT*' M" 13’ *”*“• Co,ltna’

Halifax, Schofield and Co. а.ц-л
Sch I N Parker, Smith, for City Island f _ „ "

o, Stetson, Cutler and Co. I From Havana, March 4, sch Blanche, Rob-
Coastwise—Schs Acacia, Innés, for Wev- I ert*’ ”°r vstnpa; 6th. sch F W Pickles. Peter- 

mouth; Beulah, Black, for Quaco; Nebula, ®°5a ,or ShlP Island.
SJ*?*- for, Dlgby; Sovereign, Peters, for o»Fr»0m.С,1УIsland. Mar 12, bark Ich Dlen, 
Westport. Shute, for Lunenburg, NS; schs Ayr, Sab-

Mar. 16,—Str Ontarian, Gambell, for Cape *an- J°r St John, NB; Hunter, Hamilton, 
Town and Port Elizabeth, Wm Thomson Mid £?r .Providence; Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for 
co. І вагони шіійііівін

f0CITT

BRITISH NAVYc. p. R*s«ravicB
On the Atlantic Ocean—U*toUte*m 

era Acquired From Eller- 
Dempster Co.

‘mm I DEAF MADE TO HBA8,I#!
and

MUreren~afeed| 
&«a8rPeMnetiLt!to? of*1

eerm kNIer і
These mgredients explain the 

success of

WHI M Enormously Increased and
This Year.

The Sun has received the foUdwlng' today the sécréta^ the ^пгігаЛty

circulars from the P. R. general etated that twenty-one obsolete vessels 
freight manager’s office, St. John: 7™ been withdrawn during the year

MONTREAL, March 10. j He "said tha 'T'A^T Ш.С 

Dear Sir—We have pleasure In ad vis- Would be under construction the enor- 
tog you of the acquisition by the Can- “O’18 total of 71 ships, namely, 11 bat- 
adian Pacific Railway Co. of the Elder, tleahlps, 19 armored cruisers, 2 second- 
Dempster Company's steamers, oper- claea cruisers, 4 third-class Cruisers, 4 
atlng from Liverpool, Bristol (Avon-;, eeouts, g sloops, 18 torpedo boat de
mouth), and London, together with the 8troyere, 8 torpedo boats and 3 submar- 
goodwill pertaining to their Canadian toe boats, 
steamship business. -■ • ■

The fleet will comprise the following SUBMARINES A CENTURY AGO.
first-class modern vessels (all with ------
twin screw), classed 100 A 1 at Lloyds’, ! Pulto” Blew Up Ship from the Nau- 
speclally built to meet the require- tilua'ln France and England 
ments of the Canadian trade: S Q-

Joy to Children Who Know Not 
Meaning of Sound.

VOL. 26I

Lutanto Sousa Sarehes-Hear Them 
selrei Say The Words ‘Papa” and 
“lamma" to Their Own Bewilder, 
ment-Invention Seems Very sim
ple—Consists of a Transmitter, an 
Bar Piece and a Battery, AU Oeeu* 
pylngr Little Space.

I

BOSTON.
EMULSION Early Arrival ofSprii 

ously Welcomed,

But It Also Brought Trouble 
Special Industrial Line

zTrie» 80c. a bottle. Lay,, bottle 81.09

і
üüJBest, Horse

S » - .stfsSSe ЯВ Ithere was nofhing practical In the fam- яШвИЯк *Є8’ heard a Phonograph repeat
hh® American’s Invention. ’ the sounds, and finally were astmms^This was an error, as shown In two ceifc. ni»t«np«, ** I to hear the sounds of th-ir

tTr a ret,red 1,еи- Condition Powder, utter the words h-own voices

..5,467 tons...Built 1899 „ „ ”f th® PYench navy and from ~)^5?^^l^1>?b?ood‘°<i‘ii<il*~"KM°1:<hCTfr°m, I nn ..u „ „.5,481 tons...BuUt 1899 w of"msrine* ilbiar!an 01 the «‘hi"- 1 °oS«ЙД' ^le
.......... 6,443 tons.. Built IMS try of marine at Paris. Зуеньяжуеір=і«.«,-ігміж. h-wmm. і mole.
.......... 5,431 tons...Built 1897 ! ,^ТЬе Ia^r- after a careful perusal of Dr‘ & *7*7*"' I ^“il’er Reese Hutchison, a young Ala-

5,466 tons... Built 1897 !h archives at his disposal, quotes У”- I ^™*au' who was recently decorated
London Service I nfV*ht offl5lal reports from witnesses Ьин^^амвмп ....I iJh?ieee# •4Iezandra for his efforts In
London Service. I of the performances of Fulton’s sub- tmU •“ ьиля; they o«a «uy мцт, „ш, it u, behalf of the deaf, had invited some

Mount Temple.......7,656 tons...Built 1901 marine boat, and concludes by saying, ями-e—__ I ™ his friends to the laboratory yester-
Montezuma.............7.346 tons...Built 1899 with Lieut. Duboc, that "the sub- rnmrninvn., I day afternoon to watch some experl-
Mount Royal..........7,044 tons...Built 1898 marines of 100 years ago presented FREDERICTON. ments with his newest instrument for
Milwaukee................7,319 tons...Built 1897 V£ry nearly the principles adopted in I making the deaf hear. They

The sailings from Liverpool and Bris- i ■“bmarines and also In the ~ " ' 1 | tr°°P8-
tol will be weekly on fixed ’ dates ™7,1?Jtehead torPedo- The Nautilus of Jhe Smallofik FnMemir In tha P,,|«k | of the flrst to arrive and the
throughout the season, and from Lon- n accomplished feats such as none CmaiipOX СріавШІС ІП ІПЄ ГЗГІЗП IIa8t to go was the Duke of Newcastle
don fortnightly, thus enabling us to °"£*“bmarlneS have yet dared to 0f КІПЕ*СІвЯГ Y^r^Tn.nf8* Currier of the New
guarantee importers a reliable and at‘e™pt: , ° MngSCIW, ІП*ШЛе for the Instruction of
efllclent ocean and rail service, and we Tbe American had to fight against ... .......  ... I f and r*mb- who had Professor
will much appreciate your kindness in tbe, of the marlne office, city Board a# її,., Ііь, ^ I , .n TasseI1 escort six boys and four
instructing: your shippers to forward ag^lnst *he nünlster» Admiral Deeres, th Ur**® 86,1001 1 fa11 afflicted with deafness, to the
your shipments by our several lines a , aga*n8t “that ass, the first con- Truatoea to Order General Vaccin- I Moratory. W. J. Hammer, a well

,ОГ Ci* hl“d 3- “h  ̂ We ^ yZZeTn ТУ- mekJng° hythls The œnatty ofrcro^: HVwebbMrf

V» Berry- tor C1* General SuperinttdTnt At^anufsttm- іЖГ ^  ̂ ~ ------------- Kiddi Шзя T*

P^^r^OroXaâk^œ, S Æ froVt ’̂ YMo?k о Xordn™"f184, ^ МІПІ8ІЄГ DeCrea FR^ERICTON. March 16-The ">ngs and Dr. dlarence siafp of the'
CampbeUo; Temple Bar, Gesner, for Bridge- TTIa Boston- bark Osberga, McKenzie, from м- В OS WORTH, orders for sending away from Brest Prevalence of a smallpox epidemic **t I Pre»byterian Hospital

»ffLT0ngm4e’ t°r BrtdKetown; tor Bo8£?n (both before repored Fourth Vice-President, Canadian Fult0n> ^th his boat and his torpedo, Kingsclear and nf я lx I others present.H«ry «orri», McLean, „ Quaco. ІіТІ «"“* KallWay’ То°ХЛ Pe^htuse c^sed the^lty hoLd f h ^ Г""8 toVentor -id he thought

Bowers, for Halifax, NS; Helen G King, De --------- l. b’ow“I> a derelict In the presence h . . d the clty board of I he had perfected an Instrument that
March 13—Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston SSS’ Everett. Me; Blanche Morgan, MONTREAL, March 10th, 1903. of the French officials. health at a meeting held today to pass meant as much for the ear as Г
М^иЛп^'ьеЗсе Ontario Evan. Fr^‘sîjïm Mardis ech Maud Snare for Dear Sir-Referring to above eircu- He experienced similar treatment in ? ®‘ron® resolution requesting the glasses means for impaired vision for

Liverpool, Trooped Sou. ’ ’ ,or New York; Abble Keaat, for V?ney^d’m- lar of the Canadian Pacific Railway ?”8,and’ where he went after his fall- Jd 8Çhool trustees to have all 11 could be adjusted to any degree or
Str Indrani, Gillies, for Glasgow, Schofield *5l,„ ril„ , » „ ,, Company Atlantic steamship service nre in France- a”d where, under the £ai?lls vaccinated unless they can fur- Peculiarity of deafness, unless due to

GlbSn Mnb=rrTnfroma^23k.n^^n,t1har^?1 *® take this opportunity of th^Sng ®уея, °f Admiral Holloway, Pitt and "isb Proof that they have been sue- absolute paralysis of the auditory
mte°B'ayMllberry- tr0m Jlck,onvm® f°r “• you for the liberal support you ^v! Dord Melville, Fulton’s torpedo boat cessfuUy vaccinated within three years. I nerve or to the removal of the «ny

ig & st, адм*!г, йг® ssr гйг “ї йЧггїїі .«“ ““
aSr-'a."»b»“r *"*■ ”■ ..w,„=. ^^і ™тю-

Cleared, schs Annie Harper, Pritchard, and Wood” W^fn “ Лі berk ^ the good-will thereof. ’ cess presented himself to the first lord 'compulsory vaccination should be Invention consists, primarily of
^}?LIFArx Jo?D- I From F^r’Fib “^ Ch^leveix Rowe I Many of the employes who have sue- th! 8ald to І7?± . I a transmitter, an ear piece and a
Btero,LfoA Mosa“'Oti^ue S1BJomüL^0f^n’ Ї?ГЬ ІЇ D<>mln80 (h«e been reported" Balled cessfully managed our steamers will Мт" Is the greatest fool that has At this time of year many men who M™®11 electric battery. It is far leas 
BhEnh^d. PMiiT^o’r |°tr !Feb «■ be retained by the Canadian Pacific ever ®=d«ed for encouraging a kind of have been lumbering at the head I conspicuous than any other form of
YmA Mackay-Bennett- Sehœk, for New MEMOPAum Company, and we feel certain that all U*eIeSS to those who are ^lera of th®ldyer and ln Maine re- hearing Instrument, no part of it ac-

HALIFAX. Merchi is—Ard «rr.ni, , „ MEMORANDA. business you may entrust to their care ™a®ters of the sea, and which would turn home. During the past season tually appearing In sight except the
Venice, Son wôbun Ної П‘ЛГ Cob“’ wlU receive their most careful and , . °V 8 8upremacy lf that “““У camps have been visited by the ®ar Piece, which may be covered with
from Portsmouth, NS; SiMe,° from^New Priè?méldC^rU«f,^V^,.Mn f—4^®^ Btr prompt attention. I math°d of warfare succeeded.” scourge, and it Is believed that, owing the hand. The battery may be carried

Sid Strs st Tohn ГНУ o., , I In“rt atCM^ourne FebSs^s^hS- Again-thanking you for the business' . Wlbb hle Nautilus measuring to the defective measures taken by i” the waistcoat pocket. The
' fionf’BuMol Ayi^Sn, wkl£le"ator miîdeT H«roLef?oSTdnta’ «»John’ 0rlent- you have given us, and trusting that ІІ'п,^™68 21'4 metres wide, h^h authorities in Maine and the fitter Is worn under the »
t-hla У’ IOr Pb“adel ГЙіЛТсіЙу' the same will be continued to our sue- We„nt down the Seine to Havre, using «PPer St. John, there is grave danger the fold of a dress and the
of vinw” TM;ik1®' tot Boston; Gulf 8pi“ ir„m Ne» Tori; fo? НІГг« НД77 cessors, we are, a e=raw moved by hand. The boat Infection. It Is said the cases 18 no larger than a watch case

LivmShm' Stw=ob£,- . Rouen. rlt 101 Наїг® and , ’ r,„ „ went down at will, through the Intro- now at Kingsclear are directly trace- By means of these in»trnm.n».
H^ fo^New Hav““ victo^for' New fleTf'cSrt?^?®7 W’ Mar ü_,tr Priest- FT auction of a certain quantity of water; able to that source. One of the city »ound Is projected into the earina
York. ’ 1 r New s,r«d’ ,Гн^л8уЇІ®Л„Гот P”t!andi J3t*. I ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO. It went up again through the expul- Papers suggests that Dr. Ryan, now manner to stimulate the
sU^Hurnnkrer *fe,TCh -Г^ТАГЬ v” B80110" for Sydney; In^rt^ett^Ytis^Mks^toT I RICHIBUOTO Sion of the Hfluid ballast with a pump, stationed at McAdam, or some other nerve. The volume of sound has noth7
Üdisd f« ^Mon™CnnS*- JeïïïSt4 ^and Philadelphia, ready ЮЬ Yelashalles, for RICHIBUCTO. . Later he adapted at the bow a screw Properly qualified person,, should i”g to do wlth the action of the»
B“ry. ’ . lyn11 o°’Ha?a 4îth,ch weather Springlike and the Snow Rap- ^ltlLh^rlf0ntal, blades, which allowed be stationed at Newburgh Junction to "troments. A whisper sounds as
Ciity, B^ryMar M’ etr ua”“*’ i,ouf- ohezlle Brown, tioS Norfolk old iron; Idly Disappearing. ’ P stan^leVl0 malntaln lt8elf 1“ a con- inter^pt aU signs of the disease. Bo Plainly as a shout. The penetrating

BMtoi^Sg^from ^JotaTjùhn0® BPO&BN. RICHIBUCTO, March 14.-The ladles w^thank^'to1'16 W^ ІПЬ^“0Ь ^ aling^“the^es^inffi^ted^ аРР^Гпи°у Швгевіга^^ГтесьГпі'^

48 £a РЄШ B“““a MMT 'tZV&Su** Z*»" anf^ndk^cMef sale ta'X 1 ”*£*«** f® w'eigh? of° the"™- had a ^tient afflict^' rilhVS ear'ÏÏreTt!" "" ^ the ІПЮ*

CTearod- __L • l0B Є4Ж Temperance hall on Tuesday evening! p3n,°ln$r water colua“' +* denl®d by the doctor, who stated Th® first patient brought out to try
At yannoutt, Mar 14 schs Robert Irwin, NOTICE TO MARTNFHH Fifty-six dollars was realized. ot “t® !ne“y was observed through a to your correspondent that hie patient the effects of the Invention was OrrisEa?» —“amb& ™r~k.tr,7”Г"”S*J««rsftr5

Balled. that on Mar 11 a horizontal ztrlÇed red and I ^lety from Rexton on Thursday °f thr®e ™en’ I ,hThe. ™ock parUament conducted by various ways, with a tuning fork be-
Ifrpm Loul.burg, Mar 13, str Pandoela, f« л me2*ïoi° wlaJ? «taMlehed ln 26 feet evening. ?Ье7„ v?1? Stay ?** Sblldent3 01 the university was tween his teeth and pressed against

Borten' Blackwell’i 1«іій%вМ ot w- D. Carter, barrister, Is ill this ?w> llghtecl can- formally opened Saturday night with his skull, and by shouting in his
York Harbor, on toe *foil&ng week and unable to be around. пгаонГіІу ^^Ьт^ 811 h0Ur8 bh®.UBaal ceremonies and Jokes. Ward AU in vain. The Utile Instrument

?* »tor norto Of Mrs. Mayberry, a former resident of xr P ttereon “coupled the position of gov- then clapped to the lad’s ear, the
8ШІЕ • F°n.* hdaad City, thto town, died ln Boston last week at ! T * bl Г P Л 7.1 the. Nautilus ernor general and was attended by a rent switched on, and Mr. Hutchinson

^ïr814»? the home of her son!to-Z, Sink to w'І'Т ï s bod™d of students. This year toe 8aid In an ordinary convematlona!
Th^î7ôS?MnnS^et pler’ WNW14W. Brown. The deceased lady was the „ 4. aV®52? Çonservatives are in the majority, hut 4®®- Rapa.” The youth raised his

c" 19 —Notice 1» widow of the late Jacob Mayberry I a torpedo placed 100 metres backward. In accordance with custom the govern- Merhtless eyes to his friend, Professor
77ТмозЬ7игігі“^°№ 7°4awJhcl,^„M^ A. B. Teakles, D. d!°S., of Sussex Is ! a“bmarine boat had a mast and a ment is assumed by the party in power Van Tassell, and worked hto fingers
in about 150 feet of wated to toe «mtihwanî here on his monthly professional tri^j ,nd’ they 8“rfa®e' ^t,l°tta7'a" Some «mod addresses were raPidlY in the sign language,
and eastward of West Cod Ledge and the Mrs. Allan Haines, sr., is seriously 1IL iad _th.ey could be drawn inside the delivered. R. St. John Freeze of Sue- He says he can hear something but
Sl^'soutoeSto^11 fS£b°ca»11 miïïïLb The gather Is very springlike and ГпЛп ои!, owing to an sex is leader of the opposition. A go^i’t know what It Is,” remirked
light station. The v«2l rtôw» fwô^Hne tbe snow Is rapidly disappearing. The * g mechanism. large number of spectators greatly Professor Van Tassell.
lanterns encircling the mast, fixed white on sidewalks about town are all clear of! --------------------- enjoyed the function. was made stronger. The youth’s eye-
Sd 'taeTred from* toef<f ‘ aboT? *®a leTeli snow and Ice. ™B WRONG NUMBER. —------------------------- - brows were raised and he smiled. Then

be*teronTfntbcîwmw«to«r li^mllM^n™*! The cat that lives at the machine Lest night the beautifril Miss Gwen- FIRE AT YORK POINT a weird treble6cried TshrUly! "pah!
nfiles respectively, the observer’s 15 fMt shops In Bellefontaine, O., went to doline Queenspark was entertaining her I __ pah.’’
BtMm 18 a. Buah fleck, sleep ln the big fly wheel the other favorite suitor in the sumptuous draw-
rigged, with a rod. clreuS?, *5fire’dZ^mvk nlght Bnd the next “omlng the ma- i°B room of her palatial home when I And Another 0П BrUSSek Street,
at each bow and each masthead The hull I chlnery was started before the fact the telephone bell in the hall rang I * ouooij

?rlza^r ln Wbitew°n wafl discovered. Fussy kept her place J^dly. Gwendoline excused herself to the Litter 0П SltUrdA ЕуЄПІПЄ.
each quarter The^ston.ro°hJSW three hours while the big wheel went Clarence and answered the call. This I ^ t,Bn,nS-

With a black smokestack between them/and around at the rate of 68 times per 18 what Clarence heard her say:
toe fog signal ІМtween toe stack and the minute, and when released seemed only “Hello!
ÜVÆ’M tn,4JbelaSp" a trlfie bewildered by the experience. "No, you have the wrong number.
aTtoch stlam^klL whleUe Su ft an. ------ ;------------- j--------- “Certainly not This is not the Street
of three seconds’ duration, separated t>y ell- When nine inches of snow falls ln Railway barn.
ent Intervals of 27 seconds. The approx!- New York It costs the municipal treas- "It does not matter what this Is, it I She could not h„. „ „„^tegrograph.cM petition^ thz, vessei I uhy ,300,000 to have it removed, is not a barm • ' ------------- - ' Іег^оПоаГ^

distales of prominent objschi from the ves- I ' „Ї beg—your—pardon. An alarm was rung ln from box 8 but when she had the ear piece of the
84 Sie* I BIRTHS. repeat you haVe the wrong num- I about seven o’clock Sunday for a fire i?8troment fastened to he? head and

u* mto>«: cape Elizabeth east llghtom»; PÜG8LHY —At 8t John N h" „„ „ ' "it does not matter whet were T,hlCh wa® ,n a building at York Point ! th® Pianist at the end of the room be-
S irolsw k Sîîi*04 n?^4 debt- ^to, ?o Mr aid Mrt ThoinaB "p pugaiey told h 7 8llp occupled by the Excelsior Vlnegbr j fan to play Sousa’s march her cheeks
i&ffcгЙ?V? 5?Srimatolrng*mnS 4 8on’ ^Well then whoever told vou this C°" The flretoen made a speedy re- «“bed crimson and her fingers beat
are nautical miles. 7‘ MACRAE.—At St. John, N. B„ March 14th. mimL,' wn! the qtrlît sponse, and succeeded within an hour *lme on a table. The other hand sought

LÏm»804 Mt‘- Alexander W. MacRae, і 84ГЄв‘ RûUW‘7 *“■ în Putting the fire out It was not the hand of the teacher behind her and

м

"NO т don't îrnow wh.t the tele- aurance Co. The damage done to the Wben Professor Van Tassell had 
nhone numw ОЛyTh=Ti? |4. “ * 1 building, which is owned by David H. translated what the girl’s fingers had 
phone number of the barn Is. I Anderson, Is estimated to be about ea*d one or two of the women present

Gwenddlne then rang off, and enter- ,ш. malea 10 be about remarked that they did not tooP wtie:
e -I thlnTr i*«rromarked with = .„d Tbe flre °aught in the generating tb?r th® experience was more remark-
. зі 1,її, ЛП? remarked, with a sad | room by the explosion of a stove bum abte than it was pathetic.
stoav horo! ”84 8 conver8ation wlth » tag soft coal. It to supposed that gas Another girl, bom blind, deaf and 
stray horse. I formed in the pipes and caused the !dumb- clapped her hands in ecstacy

explosion. Some boys playing marbles ' when ehe heard her own voice say 
I near by saw the fire and made the ' “Mamma,” and reached out wistfully

(Tlt-Blts.) 8ame known. When the firemen ar- ' toward the P*ano when the musician
a t I rived they found the flre to be ehfeflv 8t°PPed playing and the new harmon-

nategln marrying sh^t^d^ om^n ^ her mfmo^. °f ЬЄГ ^ bUt

fourth0 timply rlted ІП fortheJ damaged. The bonded vinegar and • To 1Uuatrate how the Invention mag-
com^nv i Jw waf,“ H-tUWutohed splrit warehouses were nlt Xnaged nlfied “d transmitted sound, a mega-

“S»SB»T rrP,f
Гжг - T; - • - \F «*"" ляа ^ і ggagtasajja
iws!r:rr SSri* »
rowing one’s Identity, but one of the & ba<**ts 01 water extinguished trace 10 80urce*
Children of the bridegroom came to the 1 9 nre’

It Is generally known,
я 8K9 Xh,m Ш, Matin of Paris, that

..8,862tons..-.Built 1901 marine boat Lake Michigan....7,000 tons...Built 1902 1
Lake Champlain..6,646 tons...Built 1900 

7,550 tons...Built 1900 
6,870 tons... BuUt 1900

#<*Liverpool Service.
Lake Manitoba..!

*eoen* Bs»ths of Former Provl 

—The Spruce Lumber and tl 

Markets—Nesre Notes of Im 

Down East,

Lake Erie 
Montreal.

Cleared.

I
Bristol (Avonmouth) Service. 

Monteagle...
Montfort.......
Monterey....
Montrose....
Montcalm....

“mamma,” 
quavering childish

"papa”Cleared.

- BOSTON, March 17.—Official 
Boston citizens today observed 
niversary of the

sch Altrato, Watt,

evacuation o 
by the British, but In reality 
of Erin’s patron saint 
People of
Fully seven-eighths of the p. 
of South Boston are native or 
ants of natives of Ireland, an 
evacuation was conducted fi 
district, the seventeenth Is a 

‘double header.” This year G 
•on A. Miles, commander of the 
states

was
that section

came In

army, was the lion, and 
parade were hundreds of marin 
War vessels.

The early arrival of 
brought with It

sprlr
a vast number < 

difficulties in industrial New E 
extending from the St. Croix 
Valley of the Blackstone in Rh 
land. The Waterbury car stril 
the troubles in Lynn, Haverhill, 
ton, Manchester, Exeter and 
shoe factories are old stories n 
Is also the strike of the 800 ci 
makers in Amesbury, and thes- 
been forced to the background 
somewhat alarming aspect of th 
ation along the entire system < 
New York, New Haven and Hi 
railway, which controls all the 
lines in Connecticut, Rhode Islar 
southeastern Massachusetts, w 
general strike of the trainmen a] 
threatening, some of those direcl 
terested think that the difficult 
be adjusted. In the cotton mai 
turlng Industry there is troub 

h Plenty, with prospects of 
і stated in the Sun earlier ln the r 

• the mills in northern New Engla 
pot paying^ the wages which thi 
the southern section

were among theI
Sailed.

and Co.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ear through an

operation.was

mo
і

are payini
Lowell the demand for a ten per 
advance having been declined, th 
000 operatives are far from bell 
seed humor. It seems certain tha 
unions will vote to strike withh 
days, in which event all the big 
porations In Lowell will shut of 
eteam and close the gates against 
employes,, thus making it from 
manufacturers- standpoint a loci 
To some extent Lowell Is the 1 
ground for northern New Englar 
Which district there 
—hands. Had the Lowell c 

■= «Pa^t-d an advance, all 
0*»*79fiiWS*7*nRnve done the same 
It Is befieved that the Lowell mam 
turers are being backed up by 1 
elsewhere. The spinners in four R 
Island mills and the weavers In a 

I Bedford corporation are out, and t 
! ble is threatened in the Fall R 
1 New Bedford and Taunton 

Where a ten per cent, advance is 
Sired.

trans- 
coat or in

ear piece

і

are some

ear—« 
was 
cur-

yarn
‘ BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.

M^S, HfromD' Mr6
LIVERPOOL, Mar. U.—Ard, Str Norseman,

The Dominion Iron and Steel po< 
the Boston stock exchange has c< 
aftèr two days of decided warmth 
Week. The knock down and drag 
Operations fluctuated between Mont 
and Boston. The Canadian metro] 

. blamed this city for the terrible sit 
And those who "squealed" have pli 
the blame on Montreal. The real ci 
of the decline is found'In the undo; 
ed fact that Dominion Iron has 1 
quoted at more than it 
worth from a present day ma: 
standpoint. Boston brokers say 1 
Canadians have copied the exan 
set by Wall street and have done 
nuch speculating and inflating 
heir own and the public good. 1 
lump ln Lake Superior Consolida 

J;as Injured other Canadian securti 
excepting Canadian Pacific. Canad 
.investments ape considered fully 
good as those in this country, but ] 
Mocks In Wall street, Inflation pla 
some of them in a position where t] 
Were considered top heavy. On S 
day prominent interests in Domin 
Iron got together to check the ruin 
liquidation, and yesterday several Ci 
ad Ians who have been carrying sti 
here, margined to 20, had it ship] 
home. The low point reached here v 
*2. Sales of the stock here last w< 
Amounted to 80,000 shares.

That the Ontario and New Brui 
Wick government are not the only c< 
rapt- institutions in the wide woi 
seems a certainty after the revelatlo 
Which are being made In this state ai

from Portland, 
t Nar. 11—Sid, strs Huron» (fromLondon) for Portland; Ohio, for Boston. 
to™££b- Mar- u- atr Ta"ic. 

IJDNDON, Mar. 12.—Sid, sti1 Cambrian, tor 

LONDON,
The current

--

was re

Noticing that the patient was becom* 
mg quite excited over his novel expert- 
ence, Mr. Hutchinson suggested that 
one of the girls be brought into the 
reception room. A pretty, rosy cheeked 
girl, eighteen years old, who had lost 
sight and hearing through 
dozen years ago, was led Into the

BROW HEAD, Mar. 12.—Passed, str Critic,

ss «—
MO VILLE, Mar. 12.— Ard, str PretorLan, 

d Halifax for Liverpool, 
torch 12.—Sid, str Corin- 

... __ . _ -^ând St John via Moville.
MS“bîfg,sSS:

Blenh6im’м®-
„ At Liverpool, March 13, str Lake Megaa- 
tlc, Taylor, from St John via Halifax 

.QinpiNSTOWN, March 13—And, 
and Halifax for

;

j

■msWor Vinegar Co.'a Meek Oenelrier» 

•bfy Damaged—Building Alee 

Damaged

thlan, for exposure a 
j room.

AS PATHETIC AS WONDERFUL.f
u
»

I str Osn- 
Llverpool(and proceeded).
“•

jjIAVmPOOL, March IS—Sid, etr Boric, tor1
a fiw?VüSJîIîrc‘1Tr^?!4’ •b' Corinthian, 

New York tor Liverpool; Can-

^
Balled.

_... ggsuffi ra ass

.rfing. CM-dlff. Mar 1, etr Ely, Corning, for

I A RIGHT TO JUDGE.
Persons who have used Dr, Chase’s 

Ointment have the best right to Judge 
of its merits, and there to no prepara
tion on the market today which to
backed by such "a mass of unsolicited________________
testimony. It cures eczema, salt rheum IOARLE-DOUN —At 
and piles so promptly and thoroughly 
that people feel It a pleasure to recom
mend It to other sufferers. See testi
monials ln the newspapers.

Borne-

і

MARRIAGES.
From Ibride’s father, on M№ch ïzth^by® Rev. W*

STtraf^^p^rt jS£hAi£lta W

nerlnHlldiaUQueene0tCo °hN Dolln °* Sum" 
Gazette, St John Те1адгарВ'~апаЄПвіой 
please copy.

Dn7IS'4?wARD—On March 4th, by Rev. 
?• 8„HVlr?’ £Ьат1ея Davie, Of Frederic
ton, N. B., to Mery Ellen E. Whalen, of 

to і Newcastle, N. B.
SARGENT-LANGBL—At

PURE PAHAD BEEN THERE BEFORE.SIR WILLIAM AS A POETASTER.

(Toronto Mall.)
At Longford on Monday Sir William 

Muloek treated hie political audience 
some Original poetry, as follows ;

"Lives of firmer» all remind es 
We must work at every chance 

And In working get behind us 
Bigger patches on our pants.”

Now, we know who wrote the campaign

“Joined together heart aad hand 
Liberals ter tree trade stand.”

Hurrah tor Muloek, too;
Hurrah tor McGtlUcqddy and every- 
It 18 also easy by a species of higher eritl-
Ot the justly celebrated production* author | CALLANDER,—In thti city, on March 19th,

Herï5W” Tarte-80 bri8ht aa4 V,âr?wrtl^,,Ro.bTuri2ïd
That fights the Tory crew V r I three children to mourn their very

It may be thought strange that Bir Wll- toeSl
liam should drop into verse; but then, he is I DALZBLL.—At 168 Waterloo street. St 
a man, of letters. I John, on March 16th, Mrs. JosephDalzell.

DUNCAN—At Somerville, Mass., March 11,
(New York Tribune ) I -Woodxtock’ ^иговрТ«го4о^"7 Buocan- thi aituatlm^d with*» roff^M ! ul*"l^4rtMQord<”1 Dun<^1 of Bath‘

nreMbttQT ^^-^Ttointag tuh».-І£ ^d ^ h" ^erday.ThVXe^ed^stt- ^ NeW в40ГІ!1^ C°MP D°7'®-

ïtt^n^nd^e^au^’ **®4 77 year-’ „"Oh. it'8 only Mkrtha, our hoitoe. Baotouche at the home of Mr LONDON. March 15,-Here a little

and іГіТТгіюиаапО I lundon.—At СаМегьТгГ"station « n keeper’ 8h® ahwayz blubbers when o? ,h?ькЛ.' «, H «*’ uncl®>”d aunb « news which should make theStates dld not adont tt^n **“• Howard Ctoittr^ l^iut cMld *®te married.’’ of ot authors water. Dr. Conan
fonn many ^areZto îmonih.ln.ndM»%.^mSn4 W* ™етл wa® a touch ot «««Hne elm- »‘*!.Currln 1‘ved tot. P°yl* has Just entered Into a contract
natlonTd^s ToT SmilriTan^^rot™ 5 лї!’ lamented. Pliolty about the child’s remark. û ' ?®"* C0U"*7' ber which he wl'l receive the largest
to nSkeofTt^H^oTtô tetîïhmSaSiSГ*в^«ГШЙЙ.,^Hot'of'theY/to Л”’ ‘------------------------------ mother being Mrs. J. Harry Abbott sum that has ever been paid to îny
It an hlT- **^9 Mwmiazaa, in the 78Ш ym?1of'her Ія** THE CUSTOMARY ATTITUDE. T-------------------------- author for a work. English and Am-
Unlted States used to boast of betas NEAL-Suddenly, on March. I4th, Margaret --------- The four-year-old son of Robert Hoi- erloan magazines have Jointly agreed

Of taro I nil J'L®*1’ 1,Mow ot the ‘“e Sintu.iNMti^ (Comic Cuts.) 4.®г’ц,^0І1У, street, Indlantown, while to pay him £1,800 (89,000), each for
H pe?01"^ ,OU th,nk kl88ln* 18 Sayylf!liCm« a1 etove^and1" ,n fficted гаГо?
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